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Of �rge En, .;;Jamllles. Longfellow I Model,
horns. Eggs for sale, safely packed and sent by ,Major Lee·.nd otneTprlEe·wlnnlng Bires. First and

exjll'Oss to auy part of the United States. Addre8s .seeond aged h�O, IIrst and second young herds,
701 Polk St., Topeka, Kas.

'

�t::r;:r:esp�:s, t'nu�:�:p:!f'!e:"�:I�:' Kan...
, q.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kal.

SWINE.

H H. HAGUE 4; BON, Walton, Kan888, will sell
o egg. from the following varletle.: Light and

���.�J���·i.e:�:rn����:�:��:y��:;:gge:a:d S. McCU LLOUGH,Toulouae geese, Chicken egg., 11.60 per .ettlng, Ottawa, KaDAaIi..wlght. Gee.e and turkey eggs, 2li cents each. Breeder of Pure - bred

RIVERSIDE POU�TRY YARDS. - FOR SALE r:C�Ifo��t��::M. B. Turkey., S. L. Wyandotte., B. P. Rook., ,SatlBfaction guaranteed. Write for what you want.S. C. White Leghorns, Pekin duck., and their egg.
' '

�'U':eBR�Ult�;o��o��ta��g ��c��: 'g:���l":h�� t��
.'

T.A.HUBBABl>Emporia, 1894. Tom., hens and pullet••oorlng 9'
and 96. Luollle Randolph;Emporla, Kas.

DIETRICH 4; GENTRY, Ottawa, Kas. - Choloe
POL_�ND-CHINA PIGS.

Fanoy pedigree.. Sliver-Laced and White Wyan·
dotte chloken•.
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J F. BISHOP" BONS, LIN(jOLN, N.D.-We han
• 2liO Poland·Chlna plgl for the 1898 trade up W

date. Onr aeven boars are all toPI. !lOWI mOlt»>
lIIIed. Pial tip-top. Write UI.

'

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER. SWINE - Bred by
H. S. D..y, DWight, Kas. Three male., ready for

servtoe, for sate,
-

;t,{'APLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO·
iJlL land·Chlna ."Ine. AI.o Light Brahma fowl•.
Owned by Wm. Plummer 4; Co., O.age City, Ka•.
Stock of all age. for sale at reesonabte rates.

D TROTT, Abilene, Ka.8.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
o nBR and Duroc-Jerseye. AI80 M. B. TurkeYI,

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rook, S.Wyandotte ohlok·
en. and, R. Pekin duok •.

'

Eggs. Of the be.t. Cheap.

BERKSHIREs.-wm. B. 'Sutton 4; Son., J,tutgerl!'arm, Ruli.ell, 'Kan.BR. Choice ]:I'eb.nary and
Marcp pig•• Young boara ready for IIBrvloe. Young
lOWS bred. Good Individual. and oholce.t breeding.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanll&.,

. Breeder of

� POLAND - CHINAS.
, WGn ilx prl.eB, Including IIrst blue ribbon west of

I MlaelBBlpp,1 atWorld'. Fair. Btock all agll. for "'e.

: JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
OClm. oJ J01Jh' !(fIU or IUB wn! � maernd (n tM

BrudM'.' .l)(rectOt'll Jor $16 per IIMr or 111.00 Jor "'"
mont"'; each Cld<UUontU !(no, $2.li(j pet' IIMr. A COI>1I
0/ tM paper wm be .ent to tM CIdv�e,. ctming t'M
conUtwClfwe oJ tM card. KEYSTONE HAY-LOADRU AND UAKE.

( See artlole, U Quick Haying," In thl. I••ue.)

P.A.PEARSON
Kln8ley, Kanaall,,

Breeder of

,Poland-China Swine
All age. for .ale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Melllum, a BOn-of Free TJ'ade.

HORSES.

PROSPEC'l' STOCK I<'ARM.-Iteglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grnde Olydesdale statuone and mares

for sale cheap. 'l'erms to suit purehuaer. Thorough·

bored Short-horn cattle for sate. Two miles

wes�fTopeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, 'l'ope _,
Ka.. '

SWINE. POULTRY.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND·CHI·
naa, Among the lot are ten Free Trade sows,

aDd Bebout's Teoumseh at head. Inspection In
vited. Brlces reasonable. M. E'. TaLman. Ro••vllle,Kanaas.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS_'2 each; eggs,ll perthirteen. PllJlmoutl. Rock coeuerei«; f2 each;
egg., II per thirteen. Whit. Holland TurlullB, ea
each; eggs, n per thirteen. MARK S. SAJ,I8DUBY,Independence, Mo. '

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall., .

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
CATTLE.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, KBR., breeder and
••hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand lIln

��I'o�:ne:,k.hlre .wlne and SlI'I;er-Laced Wyandotte

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRlIlS.
Boars, sow. and pig. alway. on hand. Yearlingboar Wide Awake 8003U for, exchange for an extra

boar or bred sow. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kas. CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

EUREKA POUI,TRY YARDS.-L,E. Pixley, Em
poria, KBB., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

andottes, Bult Cochlns, B, and White Leghorns, B,Lang.han., M.B.Turkeys and Pekin duok•. Chick.
at all time.. Egg. In seasou.

Won seven prize. at
World'. Fair-more than any stngle breeder ...e.t of
Ohio.

VALLEY GItOVE I1EUD OE' BBORT·HORNS.
�'or Bale, oholce young bulls and heifer. at rea

sonnble prices, Cull on or nddrees Thos. P. Bnbst,
Dover, Kns.

EN'GLI8H RED POLJ,ED CATTLE AND CO'l'S
wold Shcep.-Young stock for �ale, pure-bloods

and grades, Your orders solicited. Addres. L. K.
HBReltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo,

$1 00 per setting, eggs from B. Langshuns, D.
I Plymouth Roeks, S. C. Brown or White
---- Leghorns. 6 sets, fIi.OO. Prtze-wtnntngehtckens. 13 other varieties. BeDd stamp for oatil'
logue.
HARRY E. GAVITT liz CO., TOI)eka, Kas.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-Jame.
J. Mains, O.kaloo.a, Kns. Selected from the

most noted breeders. I will sell twenty·llve of my
.ows that bave been bred to No 1 boars recently purcbBRed In Ohio. Al.o a tine lot of fall and winter
pig. of both sexea. All at reasonable prteee. Da
scribe wbat you want.

lIo.TEOSHO VALLEY I1EItD OF SHORT·BORNS.
.n Imported Bueeaneer at head. Begtstered bulls,
heifer. and cows at bed-rock prices. D, P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kas. '

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANs.-I<'rom this herd were
furnl.hed some of the winner. at the World's

Fair. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOOBlll, Oam
eroo, Mo.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs
TurkeY.,Gee.e,Duck. and forty varieties ofChick

ena. Prepaid and expre••ed, Write UB.
J. R. Br'abazon Jr. liz Co., 'Delav_an, Wis.

es'
IXTEEN YEARS breeder. of P. Ropics
exclusively, Birds raised on 'four'

�t.�� n::�::::a�'�ltlJ� IjJOJ:.m�?l�
or,n for 30. Packed RBfe to,s�l_P allY

IIhi-'1tance. A good hatoh guaranteed. Bend
filr clroular. JoeCunningham'"Ca.;I,ooree, Miami Co., Indian". ',' , .

tho,rou:ghbred DurOc-Je'rse:y'H�"gs.1
,�r{�:WJ:ii;����d'��1nt����'�!!�?lF�, I,Whol's'S'8Jle 'PrIIC' 8'S'", tam!? and_lld_dre�., J , l�{' STPN.!'IB.RAK.Ej\,_��n'!Ja, 11.1 !n I

A E S'TALEY' I Tho•• D. Hubbatd, twenty-y8arB .. whole...e mer-
,
0 .,0; 'I '. "h80t:ln Ne�"YOrk city and,Cohimbu., Ohio; bavlnR-Ottawa" Kansas. come to Kansas for, hi. health,will supply atwhole.OHBSTER WBITES AN,n ,.a1!! price., Bal-bed Fence W[re, Wire NaUiI,POLAND-QHINAS. Light Gil d "'I I k F'BI'"hma eggs, twenty fO($I: '

a van ze ,,1 C en' ence Netting, Glazed
Wlnd_ow8 of all .Ize. for poultry houae., 'barns,

�'-
,'- -,,'

W'- S AT-TE'BUR-Y -and'other bUildings, and all other requIBlte. fO'J T. HARUAH, Pomona, Ka•. , breeder of,pure-' ,_', "

_._:.' ,• bred B. Lang.hnns, B. P. Rocks and S. C. B. L!lg. ,
'

-,

Ro.svWe, Kansas. ,breed"ersand farmers, freson boardcarBat St. Loal.horn.. Egg. II per thirteen. Young .tock for sale', • _" -,
'

llUIilEVER OF
or at your 9wn depot. ....:For fuller Ill-formation,after August 15. "

".' '

Ch- 't Whit
addreas "Ith stamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

,

'

, - ,

-,
'

: ,

_ es er es' '

KhitbaU. Kan ......'z TAYJ,OR, Marlon, Kansa•.-Slngle.comb;Brown•. �','.
_,

_

-' Exclusively. ---,-----------------• and White Leghorns, Silver Wyandott!l., Blnck 'Youni stock at all t me. Satl.fac�lbp iuaranteed,

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $1000 'Langshans, Barred Plymouth Hocks. 'Eggs n.25'for ' I - -, '

,'_ ,_

•

:t�'r;g b��:.,J,egllorn eggs, fl f,or IIftlle_n'",lJlgh, "Oet up' a 'club tor-KANSAS 'FARMER. :. 'f;M, CURYEA;' BOx 151,'tincolili Neb.-

POULTRY. RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swine.H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kas., breeder of LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTES-
• HOLSTEIN-nUESlAN CAT'l'LE. Breedtng stoek seores 00 to 113 polnta, Egg., bothFarm four miles north of town. :breeds, 81.UO per setting. Prize-winning PolandChlll ..s. J. F. Thomas,Maple City, Cowley Co., Kn., For .ale .ow. bred to farrow la

Mll-roh, April anil May. ' AI.o young
,.tock at rea.onable IIgure. at all
tlmes.Satl.factlonguaranteed. Cor-

.

r:::rt���en.ct�.w��::D��':''i\!?n'!I�t:,1I!l:l. [Est6tillilhed 1868.] Emporia,K.s.
'

CATTLE AND SWINE.
A, B. DILLE 4; BONS, EVGIIlRTON, KA.B., breeders

• of choice B. P. Rock., S. L. WyandottesJ.,LlghtBrahmn. and' M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to n
per 15; turkey eggs ea per 11. So,tlsfacllonguaranteed .

M H. ALBERTY, CIierokee, KnB" Registered Hoi
• steln-I!'rleslnn cattle;Poland-Ohlna nnd Duroc·

Jersey swine, Hose·comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
all ages and both sexes for sale. Orders booked now
for pigs and eggs. Gl!1 25 FOR I,'IFTEEN EGGS. - B. P. Rocko, L.<lI'. Brahmn., S. Wyandottes, oS.C.B. Leghorn.,B. Minoroas and Pit Games. AI.o Fox hounds.

CHOICE Poland·Chlnao' J H TAYLOR Pearl, H: P. Hawkins, Plen.nn� Hili, Mo.
Sbort-horns. .• , KBR.

MULBERRY GROVE FARM.-Dnrred Plymouth
MIDLAND S'l'OCK I!'AHM.-I!'. M. Owens,Melvern, Rook. and BIB\)k Mlnprcas. Egg. 11.60 p,er thlr·KBR., breeder of Galloway and Holstein cattle, ,teen, expres. prepaid. J. R. Cotto!', Stark, K"'!.Poland·Chlna'swlne and thoroughbred poultry. Best
of strains., Como, .end or write.

,

"';'0

.� ,

- ,.._..__
--- .. "

PURE - BRED LANGSHAN BARR_!llD PLrM- ,

outh Rock and S. C. B: Leghorn eggs, one dolhir
per ,thirteen. Addre.s Robert Crow, Missouri P.._
clUo Rall"ay Agent, Pomon,a, Ka•.HEREFORD CATTLE.-Archlbald 1.t 392li8 and

Cheerful Anxiety {1r.I1J3 service bull.. One oar
bull. and one oa. heifers for sale. Leading famllle•.
Also Poland-ChlnBB. J. ]>'.Water., 8avannah, Mo.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD- OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rook chloken.. Boar. In .ervlce,Admiral Chip No. 7919, and: Abbottsford' No. 28351,full brother to second:prize yearling at-Worlds l!'alr.
Individual merWand gll!redg�d pedigree my, motto ..
In.pectlon of herd andl cP.i'resPQndence ,sollolted.,M. 0, VanHell, MUBOOtah, Atohl.on Co., KAB. '



out, broken-down mares on the farm, was 955,00Q;000. pounds, in 1880'it was

\for their progeny is -not likely to-be 1;626,000,000 poqrids, and·in·1889 it was
wo:cth more in the market than the 1,�50,000,000 pounds. Europe isdecreas
service lee of a good stallion." ingits woolproduction. NorthAmerica

increased from .110,000,000 pounds in
1860 to 330,000,000 pounds in 1889. The
largest increases were in Australia,·In bulletin 22 of �he u:tah station,' . from 60,000,000 'pounds in 1860 to 450,

some important oonsideratlons are pub- 000 000 pounds in 1889' Rio Plata from
lished on

-

the question of pasturing 43-000 000 in 1860 to 300 000 000 in 1889
swine. As swine pasturing is rapidly These' statistics are in�resting,for the;becoming a general way of raising show what competition American wool
ho� by many farmers, anything on the growers have to meet. But it is prob
subject must be of interest and value. ably true that the low prices of :wool
The bulletin in question says that the last year or two have checked the
swine allowed to graze on good fields increase of sheep everywhere. It is
will not only find enough nutriment to not alone in this country that largemaintain life, but they. will grow and numbers of good sheep have been sent
increase in weight. But in depending to the butcher instead of being keptalmost entirely upon pasture for food for breeding."
they mqst be carried over one winter ---------

with the general risks. that are met
with in such work,}or the periods re

quired for fatteuing hogs on pastures
are long. The grass should be supple
mented

. by grain or some fattening
food, but if the swine are given all the
grain they need theywill not eat grass.
In hot weather, however, they need
exercise it given grain and not grass.
Grass seems to take the place of exer
cise by purging the system of badmat
ter, and keeping their digestive organs
in good working order. Grain, with
exercise, or grass with grain, without
much exercise, seems to be the con

clusion of the bulletin. At least this
should be the aim in hot weather, for
in winter the fattening process can be
hastened by forcing.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

A���::'U�':c;!!',:�"" An GIIM'Uled or

OCTOBER 2-C. C. Kert. Short-horn cattle and Po
land-Chin ..... Verdon. Neb.

Pasturing the Hogs. ,

FAOTS WORTH OONSIDERING.
"Keep step with the times," says

'Colman's Rural World. "Why? Be
'cause times change, and with them the
.modes and methods of doing business.
.Fashion changes in the habits and cus

',toms of the people as much as in dress,
:and the observant farmer watches the
:signs of the times and the important
-ohanges with as much particularity as
'he who forges a new horseshoe or ma

mlpuletea a lady's bonnet. We are de
-elining in wheat and corn culture as we
-did years past in hemp and flax, and
'for similar reasons. Smaller farms and
higher cultivation; greater diversity
land less over-crop culture; the use of
'manures and more skill in cultivation
are becoming the order of the day.
So, with our improvements come the

,

general use of stock for high farming,
affording an opportunity for getting
l'id of carrying the crude product to
market, and of shipping everything' in
the shape of matured stock. In this
connection we have some thoughts of
the horse and hismarketable value just
now.

"A party who writes a good deal un
der the nom de plume of 'St. George,'
has compiled some interesting statistics
regarding the number of horses which 'Two Ways'to Look at Sheep.have been displaced by electrioity and

"Whenever a farmer comes to lookthe bicycle, He reasons from his fig-
ures that the sudden transformation of at my Cotswold sheep," said a flock
travel from the horse to the electric master the other day, "I can always
car, and from the buggy to the bicycle, tell whether he is an American or an

Englishman." "How so?" was asked,has had a grE)at deal to do in preelpi-
says Farm; Stock and Home. _

"Becausetating the financial disaster in this
country: It will be surprising tomany

an Englishma,n will pick out the best

people to know, he says, that thesemod-
.

formed sheep, one that is deep, broad,
ifications in travel have thrown out of with well-developed thigh and shoul

employmenttwenty-fournorsestoevery der, fine ears, and small, short legs; in
one thousand inhabitants. ,That is, the short he selects the sheep that will
number of horses in the United States fatten easily, mature early and give a

which have lost jobs on account of the large carcas� of mutton. The Ameri

introduction of the electrfo car and can farmer, on the other hand,whenhe
bicycle amounts to more than 1,000,000. has caught a sheep, opens the fieece on
It required $100,000,000 a year to buy the side and examines the wooloare

oats, corn, hay and bedding for these fully to see if it is long, fine, lustrous,
horses, and $12,000,000 to shoe theuf, dense and of uniform strength and
and $12,000,000 for harness and repair- quality. The English farmer asks:

ing harness. It required 200,000 mea
'How muoh do they weigh?' TheAmer

to groom and drive them, and to feed ioan farmer asks: 'How muoh do they
and hire this army of men required an

shear?' These traits are the result of

annual expenditure of $73,000,000; then aceustomed methods. In this ,country
there was an outlay of $30,000,000 a

the ohief aim of the flock-master is to

year to keep up the supply of horses. produce heavy fleeoe; in England,
"The $100,000',000 worth of oats, corn heavy earcasses. Both have succeeded

in a remarkable degree. We haveand hay that have not been consumed
Amerioan Merinos that, in proportionhas made a surplus, and, consequently to their live weight, will shear far

a shrinkage in value in these products heavier tleeees than any other sheep' inin the United States to the amount of the world, and whioh stand unrivaled$30,000,000., The loss in the sale of
for early maturity; but what we wantbuggies, 'carriages and other vehicles
more than all this is a sheep that isis probably $5,000,000 a year. He next

givea a statement as to the amount of good for wool and good for mutton."

money that -has been taken from the
ciroulation on account of this sudden
change in the mode of travel, and eb- "Few people realize the enormous in
timates that this condition of things crease in the wool product of the world,"
has been going on for five years. One says the Count1'Y Gentleman. Wool is
million horses fed, each a year $100, cheaper now than it ever was before,
$500,000,000; $12 lor shoeing each horse but it is 0.11.'10 true that never in any
a year for five years, $60,000,000; $12 previous age did so large a proportionfor each pa\r of harness a year for five of.mankind wear woolen clothing as
years, $60,000,000; 200,000 men at $365 a they do at the present time. The
man for five years, $365,000,000; $30,- treasury department is oompiling sta-
000,000 a year for purchaaing horses for tistios on the wool product in the vari
five years, $150,000,000; shrinkage in oue countries, from whioh we condense
provender a year, $30,000,000, foe five some interesting facts. In 1861 the
years, $150,000,000; shrinkage in the wool produot of the United States was
value of horse stock, $500,000,000. ,To- 60,264,913 pounds, and oonsumption 85,
tal, $1,285,000,000. 339,876 pounds. In 1870 the wool prod-
"These are enormous figures, and if uot had grown to 162,000,000 pounds,

approximately correct oertainly fur- and consumpticn to 209,000,000 pounds.
niah good and sufficient reasons for the In 1892 our wool product was 244,000,
great deoline whioh has taken place in 000 pounds, and consumption 439,000,
the-value of common horses, which are 000 pounds., This shows an Increase in
those most largely affected. But it thirty-two years of 387 per oent. in
must be remembered that it. was only production and 415 per cent. in con
a question of two or three years when, sumption.
with old conditions obtaining, the pro-] "The report says that in 1891 the
duotion would have overtaken con- number of sheep and lambs in Great
sumption, and a drop in pr-ices would Britain was returned at 28,732,558, and
have been inevitable., With the re- in 1893 at 27,280,334. The wool olip in
strictions put upon the demand for 1890 was placed at 138,000,000 pounds,
horses by present conditions, tliere and in 1892 at 153,000,000. This points
must be a heavy decrease in the Dum- to a profitable attempt to improve the
ber of horses raised before the business breed of animals and the weight and
can again become profitable. It 'is a quality of the fleece,
good time to stop breeding the worn- "In 1860 the world's product of wool

The World's Wool Produot.

About Our Oattle IndUBtry.
The sWine breeders have had an inn

ing, and we propose to give the cattle
men a chance to express their views of
the present oondition and faith in the
future of the beef cattle business, as

compared with other branches of the
animal industry.
These columns are always open to

the disoussion andInqulry of stockmen,
and once again we oordially invite
them to utilize the same for their own

interest.' Times are constantly ohang-
ing, and every branoh of livestock AVER'S PI LLShusbandry is not flourishing at the •

same time. Methods and oonditions
are constantly changing, henoe the im
perative need of oonferring with one

another. Beoause the oattlemen have ================
been "down at the heel" in recent

years, it does not neoessarily follow
that such adversity will always obtain,
but if there ever was a time when the
lordly cattleman of yore was subdued
it certainly is at the present time. He
needs a "bracer," and the FARMER
must �dminister it, so we are preparing
something special for the oattlemen,
whioh will appear in a week or two.
¥eantime we shall be glad to hear from
our readers as to why the cattleman, Working Farm Horses.
who used to own the earth and the

"It takes time to break in horses tofullness thereof-or thought he did-is work without injury after they havenow so meek and lowly.. He is appar- been idle most of the winter" 'correctlyently a "modester" man than thelamb-
observes the Ame1-ican Oulti�at01" "As

like sheep owners. We would like
'warm weather increases the perspialso an expression of faith as to the !.u- ration there will be more danger of theture of- the cattle views.
collar galling the shoulders. See that
the collar is not too loose. This is a

frequent cause of sore shoulders. The
team should be stopped freg,uently if it
is sweating violently and the collar
pushed forward, so as to allow the air
to'reach the moistened places. It is a
good plan to take the collar off while
the team is feedlng at noon, � �his
gives the shoulders a chance toget 0001.
If there are any symptoms of tender
ness bathe the affeoted skin at night
with a strong decoction of oak bark.
This will' harden 'the surface, Do not
bathe it in the morning, as having the
hair 'moist when beginning work does
more harm than the oak bark will do
good. Do not hurry the work until the
team has become thoroughly toughened.
It is better to prevent galling than to
let the shoulders get sore and then try
to cure them."
--------

About the Boar.

A FRIEND
Speaks tbrough the Boothbay (Me.) Rtgl.ttr.
of the beneficial results he has received from
a regular use of Ayer·. Pills. He says: .. I
was 'feellug sick and tlred and my stomach
seemed all ont 'of order. I tried a number
of remedies. but none seemed to glve me
relief until I was Induced to try the old rella
ble Ayer'& Pills. I have taken only one'

box, but I feel like a new man. I thin\( they
are the most pleasant and easy to take 01
anything I ever used, being so.ftnely sugar·
coated that even a child will taRe them. I

urge upon all who are In need of a laxative
to try Ayer'8 Pills. They will do good,"
For all dl8ease8 of the Stomach, Liver,

and Bowels, take

Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer 8< Co., Lowell,Masi.

Everv Dose Effective

better ohanoes to develop, ·and will give
better servioe than if taken at a more
mature age. The younger animal can
beoome acquainted with his surround
ings and his keeper, and we are more

sure of his service and his functions as

a breeder, than if he is received just
at the time for breeding, and often
after a long journey.-Fa1'1n, Stock and
Home.

What about him; what kind of one
do we want; when and where shall we
buy him; how shall we care for him?
If the boar qf last season proved him
self a prolifio breeder, if the 'improve
ment that he stamped upon his
offspring was generally satisfactory,
keep him, together with the sows that
gave satisfaotory results. If there are

not enough of them to suit your re
quirements, look about in time and
carefully select others.
You will find that by his superior age

and vigor the improvement next year
from the old boar will prove more sat

isfaotory than before. Give him plenty
of good room, if pasture cannot be pro
vided, and by soiling provide him with
grain food from garden and field, from
spring till fall, and give him a liberal
ration of grain. Do not believe, as Primrose Trotting Farm.
many do, that he must become a The proprietor, C. A. White, Danville,
shadow, on dish-water diet, to be good Ind., writes: "I have had great success

next season. with the Perfect Impregnator, bought of
What kind of boar do we want? One Specialty Manufacturing qo., Carrollton,

b
,Mo.

of the same line that we have een

breeding; but, note all imperfeotions in "Among the Ozarks,"
the sows he is to be bred to, and write to tbe Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
the breeder to send you a boar that is 'tve and interesting book, handsomely Illus
superior and strong in the weak points trated with views of southMissourisceneryl
of your sows. including the famous Olden - fruit farm or

When to buy or order? A greater- 3,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

ror is generally made by waiting until America tbe southern slope of the Ozarks,
late in the season, either to inquire and will 'prove of great value, not only to
about or order. Many of the ohoioest fruit-growers, but to every 1armer and

borne-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
are then sold, and we are then often 'Mailed free. Address,
compelled to take what we can get, J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.
often to our sore disappointment.
Where to buy? We believe in pat

ronizing home breeders, where men

are deserving of patronage, by reason

of their effort in bringing improved
stock into our neighborhoods, and often
at large expense and risk, for our se
leotion. It will be an encouragement
to them to make greater effort for still
better results, and greater benefit to all
concerned,

.

The boar taken on the farm when
from three to four months of age has

Perfeotly at Home.
The irrigated lands of Idaho possess that

pecullar qualification wbich is perfectly
adapted to the raising 01 apples, apricots,
peaches, cherries, pears, plums, grapes,
prunes, hops, alfalfa, corn and potatoes,
which always find a readymatket and bring
a good price.
You can't overstock the United States

with these commodities.
We'll send our advertising matter on ap

plication. A. M. Fuller, city ticket agent,
U. P. system, Topeka"Kas., or E. L. Lo
max, G. P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb.

/.1.
'



FARMRRS' NATIONAL OONGRESS.

t •.

largely rem�ve the-most repellant fea.- raise three, crops of 'corn ,ed realize ot 160 IIoCres in�nklln county, Kas. Beture of farm life. more -net pro1lt on three crops of corn fore, however; moving his fllomily, h� con
-

A fine program'wlll be presented than If we hid kept raising eom' all the, oluded he had made 80 mistake in theto the ........ual sessl-n of J.he Farmers' years We are inclined to believe tra.de he hllod mllode, and determined, if_pas-
...... .... .... 11 •

•
• sible, to get his Osbome county home back

National Congress at Parkersburg, W. that the yield of corn will be greater J,f again which he did' IIot a cost of tooO.
The fourteenth annual meeting of Va., October 3-6 next. As an evidence the clover is pastured, i�stead of being "NoV:," he sa.ld tome, "180m improving my

this body will be held at Parkersburg, of its diversity and nationl!ol character, cut for hay. We believe that the im- fllorm here, supporting -my fllomily, and be
W. Va., October 3-6 next (both dates itmaybestatedthatCalifornia,Georgia portance of clover ina rotation of crops sidesllom plloying ea.clf yellor 1500 on mort

. inclusive). The Congress met in 189a in Maine and Texas will contribute formal is not half appreciated. Many fields of ga.ge which enoumbers the FrIIonklin countySavannah, Ga.; in 1892 in Lincoln Neb.; addresses. Several of the addresSes corn on clover sod gave yields of from fa.rm." "Well," I slloid, "Mr. Zimmerm�n,
in 1891 in Sedalia, Mo.; in 1890 in Coun- will be by women_.. One of the mos,t 1lfty to eighty bushels per acre last how do y_ou mllonage to do thllot1" "First,"il Bl ff I d i 1889 i M t-. he said, "we grow about everything we

o u s, owa, an n
. non. suocessful fruit-growers of California is season.

eat. We grow our own meat, and tum off
gomery, Ala.

a woman, and she will address the CO!l- _"As to seed, we think a greatdeal de- from fifty to sixty hogs each yel!or IIond a

The Farmers' National Congress 'is gress; and it is said that she ·has very pends on g� seed. When we say number of cattle. We grow all the garden
.

composed of delegates from each State decided views about the tariff on�ruits, good seed, we mean, that it·must not vegetables we need eao}1. yellor-potatoes,
and Territory, appointed .9y the Gov- railway charges, and the Chinese ex- only grow, but grow strong and even. cabbage, tomatoes, oniOns, and every ga.r
ernor thereof. Each State and Terri- clusion law. An increasing number of Seed sl:tould be of a variety suited to- den·plant. that grows-plenty for our fllomily.tory is entitled to as many delegates as the delegate's have been bringing their the locality. It has been proven at the of mne children.all the summer throughit has United States Senators and Con- wives, and it is anticipated that there experiment station that the medium and some to Sfill· We.irriga.� our ga.rden-.

. have good wEill and wind power. Secqnd,
gressmen, and each State Bureau of, will be several hundred women in at- early maturing varleties give greater 'we milk tw�ty.three cows and make
Agriculture is entitled to a delegate. tendance, as, in addition to the four yields than either the early. or late va- cheese, which is worth 10 ce�ts a pound.
.In each of the meetings named above, hundred regular delegates, there wi� rieties and ,that the yellow dent vari- TMrd, the revenue from the poultry yard
more than thirty-five States and Ter- be three hundred honorary delegatee etles yield 80 greater per cent. of corn avera.get about one dollar per day in eggs
ritories were represented by' duly from Ohio, Pennsylvania andWest Vir- to the cob than thewhite sorts. Every alone." By this kind of business sense,
appointed and properly accredited dele- glnla, Then an incr680lling number of corn-grower ought to have 80 clear con- Mr. �immerman will, in 80 yea.r or two,

. gates. those highly interested in the progress ception ofwhat constitutes a model ear have pald off the mortga.ge on his FrIIonklinTh F 'N ti 1 C
f of co n He should 'have 80 hl'gh Ideal county farm, and sinoe his bome is now

e armera a ona ongress, of agriculture are in attendanoe
'

rom r •

.,.., olea.r in Osbome county, he Is in allloir WIloY

while instituted to discuss all economi- all parts of the country. Every farmer one that embraces the most good qual- to steer clea.r of the county poor house.
cal and social questions affecting the that can do so should attend. For four itiea in one variety. Earliness, pro- Second 808 80 representative of thllot class
farmer, is strictly non-political. This days he will hear the ideas of tbe lead- ductiveness and large yield of net corn of fllorme� whomake IIolfllolfa-growing prom
feature has been strictly observed. So ing agricultural thinkers and workers to cob are essentials. inent, along with stock'growing and stock
careful is the Congress in tbis regard of the country. It will be a national "To properly cultivate a crop of corn fOOding, I give the name of Davtd Kaser.
that it is one of its unwritten laws and farmers' institute. The railwlloYs and means 1lrst tlioroughly prepare the Mr. Ka.ser's place Is about fourteen milesi 11 i be h ld "

b 1 i 11 south of Osborne, on Oovert creek. In

to wh ch a ts mem rs are e hotels always make two-third rates fQr ground for pillonting y p ow ng we
1882 he bought a first-cla.ss bottom quarter

strictly accountable, that no one shall these meetings, and the city where the and the use of 80 disc or smoothing section for t1000 plloying half in cash
use his connection, official or other, Congress 'meets has hitherto enter- harrow until the ground is in fine tilth. whioh was the 'ex�nt of his oa.pital. Mr:
witb the Congress to. advance in any tained the delegates, eto., lavishly, The proper cultivation of corn would Ka.serhasnow 560 aores of good land all
way his po�!tical fortunes. An office- providing free excursions and other en- lr.eep a philosopher bURY. We cultivate paid tor IIond well improved; has sixty acres
seeker has never been elected to one tertaiments, banquets, etc., and dec- deep the first time and close to the in IIolfl!olfa, yielding six tons per acre at.three
of its offices. Because of its strictly orating the houses and other bufldlngs corn. The second tilne not quite so cuttings; feeds usually 100 head of oa.ttlenon-political character, its safe, con- in honor of the meeting. When the deep and' a little further off and tbe and more than thllot number of hogs. Be-i d i d i id

.
'

I sides having all his property clear, he ha.s

servat ve course, an ts es re to avo Congress met in Councll Bluffs, even third time plow Just � light Y as we
80 llbera.l bank account. He MyS his alfllolfllo

idle notoriety, it is not so well known the electric light towerswere decorated can, and make the oultlvatoe scour and Is worth $5 parton, and yielding six tons
lIB some farmers' organizations, but to their summits, the delegates were cover the remaining weeds. While per -lloore this makes a gross revenue
ri'one has greater weight with law-mak- driven about Omaha-and several times plowing corn we should study -the of.oo �r a.cre ea.ch year. The cost of ..

Ing- bodies. The Chicago Times recently banquetted, and at lihe close of the 'habits of the corn plant. If we can cutting and stacking the alfalfa being not
stated that the Farmers' National Con- meeting were taken on an excursion to grow the same number of bushels of' more than one dollar per ton, there rematnsgress had more to do than anyother ru- Denver and through the mountains corn per acre in three by growing it on a net revenue of $24 par acre in alfalfllo onralagencywith the insertion of the item and not a cent to pay' Needless to sa; clover sod tbat we usually grow in.five his farm. "Why," says Mr. Kaser, "myffi i i bill '." ,

alfalfllo land Is worth $300 par a.cre, and why

in the posto ce appropr at on pro- that wheI_l the Co�gress met in broad, we have certainly made a grea�.saving. not1 $24 Is 8 par cent. of tlIOO."
.

�... " viding for tria.ls of rural free mail de ..

enterprising, hearty Nebraska, or in To grow corn most profitably we must Third as another representative alfalfa-
livery. Senators and .Congressmen the hospitable, warm-hearted, gener- grow clover."

grower �nd stock-feeder, IIond besides pond-
bave frequently borne witness to the ous South, that it was treated with as

builder, I give the name of Jeff Durfee,who
great weight of this Congress. While great consideration 'and kindness; and Farmers and Farming in Osbome Oounty. located where he now lives in the fa)l ofSenatorsandOongressmen have treated there can b6 no doubt that the pushing, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some dlloys

1800. For six yea.rs he followed buffllolo
with ill·concealed contempt the Alli- hospitable hearty people of Parkers- ago, while in Osborne city, a prominent hunting as a business. Since 1876, he lias

d th l't' 1 ". ti b d W' V' i i ill d 11 given attention striotly to fllorming, IIond in

ance an 0 er po 1 10110 org",Dlza ons urg an est lrg.n 80 w 0 as we . citizen, speaking to me, slloid: "The farm"ers addition, to dllom-building IIond pond-making.
of farmers that have demanded sub- as have the other citles honor�d by the of Osbome co�nty IIore getting rich. I He has expended $500 in the construction
treasuries and 2 pel' cent. loans, they annual meeting; of the weightlest .agri- looked at him WIth lion air of surprise, ex- of dams for ponds, and says he has had
hllove paid respectful attention to the cultural orgaDlzation of .the country. pecting him to modify ,the stllotement. thllot amount of fun out of it shooting ducks
recommendations of the Farmers' Na- But the Congress does not meet for "Well, they IIore," he continued. "No mst-

oa.tching fish, etc. He Is the author of that.
tional Congress-a body not composed pleasure but for business' and the ter which rOli'd you take from Osbome--

somewhat expressive saying: "It Is better
of irresponsible, self-appoin�ed dele- farmer that hears its dis�ussions of eastward, westwllord, northwllord or south-

to dam the drllows thllon'the country." Hegates, but of delegates appointed by highwavs and railwa.ys. andwaterways, :aa::tt���::!;��e�;:�r f:=�!� has �ec�ionfi�� g� bottom. lanl�' ;;ell i�
the Governors of the various States, of mail" delivery, option trading, tax- ago, IIond hllos stuck to his fllorm, is getting prov tx1 ::a th!-st���:;; :r.t..��e�na.s
hence, m�n of cbaracter, stllonding and ation, farmers' organizations, etc., will rich." "No, not millionlloires, bu�, worth :� v:Ue. Some of his IIolfllolfllo was near

influence, and each probably personally be greatly benefited. Tbe proceed- from $10,000 to $15,000 or t20,000.
a foot high May 1 when prlloirie grass was

acquai�ted with the Congressman from ings of the last annual meeting make
'

I confess to a degree of sUrprise IIot su�h a just starting. He has thirteen acres of 801-
his district, if not with the Senators a volume of more than one hundred brollod statement, and. c0D:cluded to slIotlSfy fllolla used as a hog pasture. He usually
:from his State.

pages. The officers are: President, B. myself by personal mqulry, and for this has 100 hea.d of hogf! in it IIond still cuts four.
The greatest recent legislatiYe tri- F. Clayton, Indianola; Iowa; Vice Pres- purpose spent 80week a�ong the fllormers of tons of hlloY to the IIocre. Hogs grow andumph of the Farmers' Natio",al Con· 'd t G M R 1 S h G S Osbome county, vlsitmg them at their thrive well on alfllolfllo IIond mlloke good meat

1 en, . . yo., avanna, a.; ec- homes. Being old friends, I was cordially without grlloin Hog-buyers sometimes buy
gress, has relation to rural free mail retary, John M. Stahl, Quinc.!, IlL; welcomed. They talked freely about their them without'being grlloin-fed.
delivery. At its meeting in Savannah, Treasur�r, He�ry Hayden, Indlllonola, business IIond took spec�a.l pri�e in reilloting In 1800, 80 very dry yellor, Mr. Kaser said
Ga., last December, the following r,so- Iowa; FIrst Asslsta.nt Secretary, W. G. their experience� in pIOneer life; how they thllot one IIocre of IIolfalfa produced more

lutions were unanimously adopted: (J Whidby,Atlanta,Ga.; Second Assistant hllod Pllossed through the .fiery ordeal, and pounds of hlloY thllon eighty acres of prairie
WHEREAS, It hllos been proved by IIoctullol Secretary, T. J. Appleyard, Sanford, hllod in time cllought on IIond got down to land-good bottom land, too. I slloid to him

test that free mlloil delivery can be extended Fla business, IIond finally had,achieved 80 victory thllot he might wllolk up head in the IIolfalfa

to the vililloges IIond the more thickly settled .

of which they were justly proud. Stllorting cmss.
fllormiug communities with but little if any

with little or no money, fifteen or eighteen Mr. Durfee having 8011 his property clear
increase in the n�t expense in the postoftlce How to Grow Oem.

yellors ago, they now have from a hllolf sec· IIond 80 bank account besides, is in a fair way

depllortment· therefore,
Resolved, Thllot we are heartily in favor At a recent meeting of tbe Mills tion to a section or more of good illond, well to get along.ot rural free ma.il delivery; IIond we hereby County (Iowa) Farmers' Institute, Mr. improved, practically out of debt IIond mllony Once more: To show whllot a man may

clloll upon the Oongress of thEi United Stllotes D. B. Nims, of the firm of Nims Bros., with money in bank. After my visit do on a rented fllorm in Osborne county,
and the postoftlce department to extend the

read the following paper on the above among the fllormers, I WIloS willing to IIodmlt there is no better representative than Miles
free delivery of mlloil into the country 80S

thllot the remllork of the Osbome city gen· Hudson. Mr. Hudson came to Osborne

fllost as the sllome can be done without lion title, which gives tbe key to much of tl Is i th i t Of th
onerous increllose in the expense of the de· the success that has attended the eman n emllo n rue. course, ere county in 1882,lIond rented a fllorm of 240P"rtment.· are some exceptions, but as 80 rule the farm- lIoeres, only two miles from Osborne. In.

�

etlorts-of this firm:
hit d i 0 b ttl

Re8olved, Thllot there should not be any ers w 0 oca ens ome coun y, we ve, 1887 he bought 120 acres adjoining the rented
lowering in the present rate of letter post· "To produce corn at a profit, three fifteen or twenty years I,Igo, IIond have stuck fllorm, and two months ago he bought the
age until mail is delivered at lea.st three things are essential-strong soil, good to their farms, IIore now in ellosy and inde- fllorm of 240 acres which he had rented and
times 80 week throughout all tOwnships seed and thorough cultivation. To have pendent circumstllonces.

on which he has lived since 1882. He Is
hlloving a populllotion of ten or more to the

1 'd f h It is 80 flloct ,worthy of note that fllormers just now completing 80 ·1,000 house, and his'
'1 the ba ance on the proper Sl e 0 t e

..

squllore ml e.:.
account, wemust either produce a large who bllove mllode stock'growing IIond stock- fllorm in other respects is well improved.

These resolutions were adopted unan-
feeding prominent, hllove been more success- Mr. Hudson brougbt with him to Osbome

imously; and the vote was taken stand- yield or produce it at small cost, and if ful thllon those who have given prominence county, in 1882, 1500. He now has 360 IIocres
ing, to make it more emphatic.· It had we can combine the two, there will be to whea.t'growing. of good bottom land, worth $25 per a.cre.
emphasis enough to overcome the op- a double profit. It has been demon- Of the dozen or more fllormers visited, I He still owes $1,500 on the fllorm, but· hispoSition in the House to rural fl.eemail strated that our virgin soil, even in give the names of a few only, IIond of these stook; horses, cattle and hogs, would �oredelivery, reinforced by the opposition southwestern Iowa, will not yield pay: because they represent the severllol classes thllon PIloY that amount. He has handledG 1 B· 11 h

. ing crops of corn after a term of years of farmers who have IIottlloined success on and still handles Cllottle and hogs, IIond cor·
of Postmaster enera lsse, w 0, In

-

somewhat dlfterent lines of agriculture. robora.tes the experience of others thllot Cllot-

h· fi t ffi .

1 ttl d unless proper rotation of crops is kept
18 rs 0 Cla repor , s rong yoppose

FIrst, 808 80 representative of thllot class of tIe and hogs are necessllo"" to succes,s in
1 f il d 1· P t t up. To keep up the proper fertility

-J

rura ree ma e Ivery. os mas er
fllormers who mlloke dlloi'r"ing prominent, I fllorming. He made his money chiefiy on a

G 1 W >- t ted' hi ffi of the soil by applying manures is an -J
enera anamS1\.er B a in so-

give the nllome of August Zimmermllon, who rented fllorm.
cial report that his experiments had endles,s and expensive business, but to lives twelve miles southellost of Osborne, on These four fllormers hllove done no better
shown that in a short time rural free soil rob our farms il:lless profitable. Twin oreek. In 1878, he,1Io youngman, took than hundreds of others IIond hllove been se
mail delivery would. so increase the "It has been proven that clover sod is his Cilloim, and three years later he mllorried, le!)ted IIond their names given becllouse they
mail carried that it would pay for .it- as good to produce corn as the virgin IIond, with but little oa.pitllol, commenced im- represent different classes of farmers w-hoself in all except the most sparsely soil. Farmers are just awakening to proving his homestead. Some years latar hllove IIottained success on somewhllot c1i1fel'f 11 11 he secured IIonother qUllorter section IIodjoin- ent lines of agriculture. M. MORLER.
settled agricultural regions. It would the· importance 0 sowing' a sma

ing his homestea.d. He made sllotlsrlloctorycertainly be of incalculable benefit to grain fields to clover. It is the only progress in improving his farm, but fourfarmers intellectually, socially, politi- wholesale fertilizer we have discovered.
years IIogo, eheifly because he failed in fruit,.:,cally and financially if in�il were de- We believe we can keep our land in growing, beoa.me dissatisfied with the counlivered to them daily; 'and it would clover two or three years and then try and exchllonged his half section for 80 farm

HlIoll's HlIoir Renewer cures dandruff and
scalp a1fections; 1Io1s0 all oases of blloldness
where the glands which feed the roots of
the hlloir are not closed up.

..
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VITRIFIED EARTHEN PIPES UNDER
PRESSURE,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
projection of my plan for an irrigation

.

outfit, II. considerable number of new
problems presented themselves for so

lution. Among these none were more

prominent or so difficult to settle as the
question of what olase of piping to use

in conveying , water from pumps to dis
tributing point or summit. After an

extended correspondence with various
parties and examining carefully the re

ports on various sorts of iron and
wooden pipe, the suggestion was made
by Mr. Ira C. Hubbell, of KanslloB City,
that possibly vitrified sewer pipe would
answer my purpose. He made the
statement that the makers would gua"
antee its ability to stand the pressure
required for my use. Accordingly I
had 110 personal interview with the
makers referred to, and feeling entirely
sceptical about the matter, positively
declined to consider it without seeing
the proper tests made of its tensile
strength. This WIloB duly arranged for,
and on the 1st and 2d of this present
month I witnessed and took part in the
tests. Thinking at this time the re

sults would be of general interest, I
furnish them for your readers' interest,
and I hope, benefit.
Suitable appliances had been pre

pared for hydrostatic tests, but the re

sult showed thatwe had underestimated
the strength of the material, and that
much stronger apparatus WIloB essential
to carry the tests to their full extent.
Eight tests were attempted in all, of

.. which six were fifteen-inch inside di
J,!.meter, the size that I require.' The
other two were ten and twelve-inch re

spectively. The gauge used was new,
direct from the factory, and, without
doubt, reliable. The ten-inch pipe was

a single joint of a thickness of· about
an inch, and burst at a pressure of
sixty pounds to the square inch. The
twelve-inch was also 110 single jointwith
110 thickness of about an inch and an

eighth, and burst at 110 pressure of 190
pounds. Of the tests of the fifteen
inch pipe, four were of single joints,
two of which were selected for strength
and two with a special view of getting
as near as possible the weakest that we
could selectoutof several thousand feet
that would be classed as perfectly sound
pipe, and one was attempted of a piece
that would be rejected. The latter
was a failure, as in fastening the heads
the pipe gave way without any pressure
of the water, and presumably because
the head rested on the flange instead
of in the socket. The two high-class
joints burst at pressures respectively
of sixty and. ninety pounds. The other
two trials of this size were made on
two joints cemented together with a

mixture of two parts Portland cement
and one of sand. At the first trilil the
gasket blew out at a pressure of
eighty pounds. A new and better gas
ket was put in place and the pump
worked with the utmost vigor, as the
appliances still leaked at the high
pressures applied, but the pressure was

steady at 140 pounds without any sign
of weakness, and by vigorous work at
the pump the pressure was carried past
t}le 200 pound mark, the highest the
gauge registered, and the pipe re

mained sound. The two weaker joints
selected were burst at pressures of fifty
seven and seventy-five pounds respect
ively. The thickness of the fifteen-inch
pipe was generally an inch and a quar
ter, but I observed that those that were
burst at the lower preeaures showed
some places where the thickness was

less, and in some cases only an inch.
To summarize, the tests of the fifteen
inch pipe varied from fifty-seven
pounds, the' lowest, to 200 pounds, the
highest. The material tested is made
at Deepwater, Mo.
I concluded that t1e thickness of ma

terial ussed had considerable effect on
the strength, and that a very slight
addition made a great difference. As
in my case the outside actual pressure
at a head of forty-one feet is only about
nineteen pounds, I could not help being
convinced that this pipe is amply strong
with a large margin of safety, and have
decided to use it. The cost of this pipe

IRRIGAT·ION SUPPLIES.
"

is about one-fourth that of oast-lron or
spiral riveted iron pipe, and about from
one-half to two-thi'rds that of built-up
wooden pipe. I cannbt glve you exact
quotations, IIoB I have not got them, and
the cost varies with the freight 'rates.
The pipe I wlll use weighs about sev
enty pounds to the running foot, so
that freights area considerable part of
the expense, IIoB would also be the case
in any of the other classes of pipe
named and considered. The cost of
laying would be about the same in all
kinds, but as between cast-Iron and this
in favor of the sewer pipe. Cast-Iron
pipe must be jointed with lead, while
the sewer pipe is jointed with cement,
a much cheaper material and alsomore
cheaply applied. I .had been warned
'by a competent engineer against the
use of this class of pipe, but the evi
dence before me is convincing. The
length I shall use of this pipe in my
work is 3,430 feet. I shall also UBe the
same kind of pipe for the suction, and
such other places in distribution IIoB

would otherwise be flumed.
GEO. M. MUNGER.

Eureka, KiloS., May 8, 1894.

Tell Us What You Want to Do and We Will Put in the Outfit·
Which we will Warra[lt to Do the,Work.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & ·00.,
MANUFA(JTURERS OF

FAIRBANKS' SCALES, ECLIPSE AND FAIRBANKS' WINDMILLS, TOWERS,
. TANKS ANI? FIXTURES, STEAM, HAND AND WINDMILL PUMPS,

CYLINDERS, STEAM, GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES,
�OILERS, ETO., ETO.

1310 UNION AVENUE, - � -

I

KANSAS CITY, MO.
�Write us for Special Informatio? about Pumps. Catalogues Free.

place, and the water will dam back and
How over the cuts in side of ditch into
the trenches. Keep it in place until
you have sufficient water in the
trenches, and then take up your bulk
head and go farther down the ditch and
repeat the operation, and in this way
you can regulate the amount of water
in each trench.
To irrigate� fruit trees, run a trench

between each alternate rows, and a

shallow trench from thi8 to each tree.
Dig the soil away from the body of the
tree and make a basin to hold thewater
next to the tree. And after the water
has all seeped away, put the same soil
p8.Qk you took out, to keep the ground
from baking. Heavy clay ground
should never be surface-irrigated with
out you after cover with mulching or

fine dirt to keep from baking.
, To irrigate for potatoes plant them in
hills, or, in other words, hoe them the
same time you plant. Open the trenches
IIoB you want them and then covel' the
ground all over with old straw or hay,
and run the water under this and leave
them until time to dry. In this way it
takes but very little water' and your
ground neyer bakes. Never stir the
ground until it i8 dry enough so it· will
not stick to the hoe.
• Sub-irrigation with pipes, as far IIoB

my experience goes, hss been a failure,
nine times out of ten, for no other rea
son than it was not properly done. The
pipes for sub-irrigation should be laid
very near level, and where the surface
of the ground is too undulating to lay
them level or nearly so, then lay them
in short bents and put in a step to lead
down to the next level, and so on to the
end of your route; The best and most
durable pipes to use are "vitrified" or
salt-glazed pipes, made in three-feet
sections and perforated with small
holes on each side a little below the
center line, so theywill not fill up with
dirt. There must be a gate put in at
the lower end of each level, made the
same as a damper in a stovepipe. Then
Iet in what water you want for the
lower bent and then come up to the foot
of the next bent and shut the gate and

give that level its water, and so on un

til you reach the supply ditch, and
then shut the water off.

JOHN S. SHERMAN.
Baxter Springs, Kas.

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pipe

Is everlaltlng. With our Improved Joints this pipe
will stand same pressure 0.8 Iron and costs about
one-fourth IL8 much. Write for particulars.

W. S. DI(JKEY CLA.Y MFG. (JO.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Good•.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bl<lg.,Kansas (Jlty, Mo.Oertainty Versus Uncertainty,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - With

water, there is no such thing as fail.
A man with forty acres of good land,
which is under a good system of irri
gation, is, or should be, perfectly inde
pendent. With forty acres in fruits,
both large and small, vegetables and
garden truck, he can realize more from
it than the average farmer can with
one hundred and sixty acres, without
water. The man that owns one hundred
and sixty acres, better sell one-half and
use the money to make the other half
pay.
For the small farm, nature has pro

vided a water supply that is always
ready at his bidding. In almost all
parts of Kansas she has a reservoir of
water within twenty· feet of the place
where the farmer wants to UBe it, and
with a good windmill and 'right kind
of pumps, and a place to store thewater,
he is ready for succeasful buslnesa.
Water for irrigation should never be

used fresh from the ground, but should
be allowed to stand until it is 'the same

temperature of the air at the t�me of
using the same. It is very injurious
to vegetation to put cold water on.

Neither should irrigation be donewhen
the sun is shining hot, for there is then
great danger of scalding the plants,
Use water afteI' sundown or on. cloudy
days. Follow nature as near as possi
ble. She never irrigates in the hot
sun.

A little water can be made to go a

good ways if properly handled. Run
your supply ditch along the high part
of your plat to be watered. Cement
this ditch with good Portland or Louis
ville cement, mixed in the proportion
of three bushels of good sand to one of
cement. Mix it thoroughly in the dry
state, ten or twelve bushels at a. time,
and use quickly before it� sets. Line
the bottom and sides five or six inches
high with this, and let' it dry out be
fore putting the water in. Then run

your surface trenches at right angles
to the main ditch, twenty-five 01' thirty
feet apart. Cut down a gap or notch
in the side of your main ditch towithin
four of five inches of the bottom to
take the water out into the trenches,
and cement them well, so the water
will not wash them larger. Cut the
cross trenches from one to the other of
the main trenches, so 'your plat will re
semble the lines on a checker-board,
and carry the water to all parts of your
grounds. Make a movable bulk-head
that will fit in the main ditch. Have
it twice as long IIoB the ditch is high,
and a piece of one-by-four nailed across
near the top, leaving the ends of the
strip sticking out from the sides of the
board, six inches, so when the bulk
head is put' in the ditch and leaned
down 'stream the ends of the strip
will rest on sides of ditch and hold it
from lying down in the ditch. It will
lie at angle of forty-five degrees, and
will shut or stop the water at any point
so desired in the ditch. Now let the
water in and take this bulk-head and
commence below two or three of the
openings in side of main ditch and put
it in and lean it down stream, and the
water will run upon it and hold it in

pared a binder, embelllshed with gilt and
sUver, gorgeous in nand-painted design,
and inscribed on its deck cover with a suit
able dedication to his Imperial Majesty.

THEN FOLLOWBD .SOLEMN FORMALITIES.

No correspondence can reach the eyes of
his August Majesty, the Sultan, that Is not
pen written in black ink, on a big square
sheet of perfectly white paper of a certain
quality and weight, folded in a certain way
and enclosed in a certain size and shape of
evqelope properly addressed.

.

After the binder was packed and shipped
the Sultan was apprised of the shipment
by means of the following letter, which re

ligiously complied with all of the formalities
just spoken of:

CHICAGO, ILL., December 29,1898.
To HUl Most Gracious Mad'Bey, the Sultan, Abdul
Hamid Khan Gazt II., YilAUz Palace, Con8tan
ttnople, Turkey.
YOTTR AUGUST MAJESTY :-We wish to ex

press our sincere thanks for the high honor
that your Majesty has conferred upon us by
ordering the purchase of one of our self
binders for use on your Majesty's domains.
We have this day shipped to your Majesty's
First Secretary, Sureya Pasha, the ma

chine in question.
We feel highly complimented to learn

that your Majesty's Agricultural Represen
tative at the World's Columbian Exposi
tion, Mr. A. G. Asdikian,who has carefully
studled throughout theWorld's Fair all the
exhibits of agricultural implements, has
come to the conclusion that our self-binders
are the best and of the highest grade in the
United States, and that he has so reported
to your Majesty's Commissisner General,
Hakky Bey.
,
We trust that you will have such success

in your harvest as will convince Your Im
perial Majesty that your representative
here was not mistaken in his judgment.
In behalf of my company I sign myself as
Your Majesty's Most Obedient Servant,

WILLIAM DEliIIUNG, President.
This was not all. Formal and carefully

prepared letters were addressed to "His
Excellency, Hakky Bey, Imperial Ottoman
Commissioner General to theWorld's Co
lumbian Exposition," and to "His Excel
lency, Sureya Pasha, First Secretary to
His Imperial Majesty, the Sultan," both
being addressed to Yildiz Palace, Constan
tinople, Turkey.
The present Sultan is energetic and pro

gressive in his ideas and is laboring stren
uously to advance his people in every way.
His use of the Deering binder on his own

farm will probably bring about a great and
beneficent revolution in agriculture that
will, before long, effect the entire convales
cence of a nation that is sometimes spoken
of as "the sIck man of Eur.ope."

The Sultan Buys a Binder,
His Most Gracious Majesty, the Sultan,

Abdul Hamid Khan Gazi II., Sultan of the
Ottoman Empire, successor to Mohammed,
the Prophet, and ruler of the unspeakable
Turk, has. bought a Deering twine binder
for use on his imperial domain. This pur
chase was the direct result of the World's
Fair' and a direct result of this purchase
may be the universal adoption of Deering
binders in every wheat field of the vast Ot
toman empire. A machine that is good
enough for the Sultan will, of �urse, be
the one used by every faithful subject.
Hon. A. G. Asdikian, the Sultan's Agri

cultural Commissioner at the fair, as a

member of the famous harvest excursion to
North Dakota, watched a thousand acres

of wheat on the Elk Valley farm, at Lari
more, melt away in a single day before a

cavalcade of forty-three Deering binders,
He was deeply impressed, and after examin
ing all other makes of machines reported to
the Sultan that the Deering binder was the
best made in America. His August Maj
esty,thereupon signified that it was his
wish to possess one of these machines, and
the wires were straightway laden with
messages to that e:ITect. As no ordinary
adornment was deemed suitable for the
royal gaze, the Deering people at once pre-

German Baptist Annual Meeting,
The annual meeting of the German Bap

tist Brethren will be held at Meyersdale,
Pa., on the Pittsburg division of the Baltd
more & Ohio railroad, commencing May
24th, 1894.
For this occasion the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern railway will sell excursion
tickets to Meyersdale and return from all
stations on its system of liues at rate of one
first-class fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold from May 21st to 26th

inclusive, and wlll be valid for return pass
a!!,e within thirty days from date of sale.
For time of trains, etc., address nearest

agent of the B, & O. R. R. Co., or O. P.
McCarty, Gen'l Pass. Agent B. & O. S. W.
R'y, St. Louis, Mo.; G. B. Warfel, Ass't
Gen. Pass. Agent, Cincinnati, O"i R. S.
Brown, Div. Pass. Agent, Louisvil e, Ky. ;
A. C. Goodrich,Western Pass. Agent, Kan
sas City, Mo. ; Arthur DeArmas, Southern
Pass. Agent, New Orleans, La, ; H. C.
Archer, S. W. Pass. Agent, Dallas, Tex.



W1'-d J?a�t·"y �OAto-� .,'
emboweled, Fortunately, finding plenty of

\!I:In� dfl 11 iJJ � '" hot water and olean towels in t\1e nouse, I
toQk 'In a big 'job ,of washing, �nd .ftel' Wherever maohinery is used for harvest-

"
'

' scrubbing and rinsing,thoroughlY'{oinitting ing grain and� the 'name MoCormiok

Condn0te4bTHJlNBYw:.BOBY.M.D,.oo�nltlng t'" wrl gin db' gi' to' d ') I. is well and favorably known. Thatothers
IIIld operating "llJ'II8on. Topeka. K..... to whom all ne n g an an ng up ry; , !l re- '

col'I'Mpondence relating to thl. department .honld placed the intestines and sewed up the' before th� late Cyrus Hall McCormiok had

• �����=·b�=�I�r��!",,:I:���:.�::�Orl� 'wound in the abdomen, and the last I heard givet� tho�ght andi eXPtteiriment:o tihe !nit-,
when theT 'If1'Ite. '

_, of the victim he was running a sheep' ranch ven, ng 0 � gra n-cu ,ng meonan: sm

.

in Australia.
. would be folly to/dUlpute,' but t!fat he was

Sur"';oal Emergenoie8�
the ftrst to give to theworld a practical and

t>� • successful reaper is a fact so well estab-

(NUMBER 22,) Answers to Oorrespondents. lished that only jealous opposition would

Farmers and stockmen are always in (NUJlBER23.) presume to undertake its refutation. It

more 91' less danger of being hooked by DR. ROB1::-Four years ago last winter I was in 1881, nearWalnut Grove, Va., that
some vicious animal and subjected to great ,had a severe attaok of 1110 In'ippe, which left young McCormick, 'then 22 years of age,

bodily harm. The "mad bull" has tossed me very weak. It settled In my stomach. I announced, to the world a realization of his

more men than the bayonet. while the cannot eat much, and what I do eat does

vicious cow has fatally injured about as not seem to do me much good. My food all

many people as the vicious dog. And, in sours on my stomach; my stomach has not
been free from being sour for four/ears.the life of the frontiersman. the wounded My boweis are very 'constipated an have

stag or bison has made a full record of fa- been ever since I had the grippe. Please
talities. The lowering of the mortality list answer under the "Family Doctor," in

is the best and most plausible excuse that the KANSAS FARMER, and oblige.
can be made for the barbarous and brutal Thompsonville, Kas, C. Q. COOPER.

practice of dehorning domestic animals. Try hepar sulphur, 8 x, four times a d:y.
It has without a doubt saved some human (NUMBBB. 24.)

lives, while it has taken much of the pride DR. RoBY':-1 have a young lady�rlend
and vigor out of the bovine herd. that is troubled with an enlarged nock.

Can you itve me, through the KANSAS
But. what are you going t, do with a

FARMER. treatment for the samet It has
man ripped wide open by a vicious bull or been growing for about two years; is mostly
cowt is the serious matter to be dlsoussed on the large cords of the nook-are quite
here. The life of the victim is to be saved, badly enlarged, and at times there is a

if possible, while some one else goes out to pressure BII though something were binding
shoot the bull. As a rule. the homing the throat that troubles in breathinjr.
beast usually strikes his victim somewhere Otherwise she is usually healthy. Any ad

amidships, as the saUor would call it- vice wo1ild be thl!onkfuUy received.

about the middle portion of the body,where �����":y be' lymphatic gl!��' ';ith
the bony frame offers the least protection sorofulous enlargement, or itmay be fibrous
to the vital organs within. He is most i b th h id d
likely to imitate the Japanese ctiminal code

tumors, or -
t may e e t yro glan s en-

larged, commonly called goitre. And I
and perform harrt-karl, and thus disem- need to know whioh it is in order to make
bowel his victim. And that brings us face an intelligent presoription.
to face with a new problem in surgical
emergencies. A man without bowels is no
man at all; so that if he is torn open the
greatest possible care should be exercised
to preserve the bowels from destruotive
conditions. If they are found protrudinjr,
as they will surely do if they get a chance,
lihey should be replaced if possible and

kept in place till the surgeon arrives. But

if, as often happens, they have been

dragged in the dust or over a manure pUe,
they must be carefully washed with clean
warm water and a olean soft cloth or

sponge. before they are returned, and then
they must be retained in position by clean
towels or cloths wrung out of hot water
and changed often enough to keep up a good
supply of' bodily warmth. for a man with
his bowels out very rapidly loses his ani

mal heat, which, next to hemorrhage, is
most frequently the cause of fatality in
such cases. Shock should be overcome-by
hot applications, and warm blankets, hot
drinks, such as coffee, tea, milk, water or

toddy, by hot Inlectdous into the rectum, by
friction over the surface of the body in the
direction of the surface blood current. to
wards the heart, These are the things to
be done till the surgeon comes. He will do
and direct thereafter.
The other forms of injury infiicted by vi

cious animals are to be treated by the rules
laid down in the ,preoeding chapters for
broken bones, sprained or dislooated joints,
severe bruises. lacerations, etc. Broken
bones are a very common result of a goring
encounter.

-

A few years ago a farmer in Wabaunsee

county got into an alteroation with a vi
cious bull and the bull attempted to gore
him. Fortunately, the man "took the bull

by the horns" and saved his bowels, but
got very badly trampled instead. His
ankle was turned completely out of jOint in
the fracas and he was badly D�ised all
over. A fellow who thought it «lute to be
known in the neighborhood as "Doc," said
he could "do the man up" ,all right and
they need not send for a surgeon, so he
bound up the ankle, about as he would
chain a bull, so tightly that little or no

blood could circulate through the injured
member, and when, Rome days later, I was
called: the ankle and foot were found to be
in an advanced state of gangrene from

"tight lacing," and to save the man I am
putated the leg half way to the knee.
While practicing in Chicago, many years

ago, I encountered a very curious injury
from the trampling of -a Texas steer. A
herder was driving his herd to Chicago to
market, and just out of the city they took
fright and stampeded, backwards over the
road by which they came. The herder was
thrown down amongst the steers and one of
them planted its foot squarely in his face
and crushed the faoe bones all down into
a heap. They were broken up so fine that
they could not be reposited and held to

gether in place, so thoy were simply taken
out below the eyes and the skin and mus

cles left, and in that condition the man got
well, with a face as soft and fiabby as his
abdomen. _

I wa", at another time called in haste to
see a man near the city who had been

badly hooked by a cow which he was try
ing to sepat'ate from her young calf. She
struck him in the groin and slit him olear
up to the ribs. His bowels fell out in a

mass on the ground, in a very dusty barn
yard. H;e had been carried into the house
and a quilt thrown over him, and in that

co�dition I found him, bloody, dirty, dis-

A Great Kanufaoturing Industry.

." ... ,11" ••

better 'than those of any other 'manufac·

turer, to those who knew their methods of
doing business it was not surprising that

they promptly signified their willingness
to take them into the field tests, conducted

by the World's Fair management.. All
manufaoturers of harvesting machinery
were invited to participate in these trials,
but aside from one solitary mower, the
McCormick grain and grass-cutters were

the only ones' present. The medais and di

plomas awarded them were. therefore, of
tfie highest value, and to them the greatest
honor attaches. In ,this day and age, when
it is so common for manufacturers and
dealers to assert that their wares are "the
best," it is gratifying to find a concern that
is willing to go into the competitive field
against the world and prove. their claims.
To those, however, who have been cogni
zant of the methods, the' policy and the
aiins of the McCormick Harvesting Ma
chine Co., a course contrary to that pur
sued by them in relation to the World's,
Fair field trials could not reasonably have
been expeoted.

ORIGINAL M'COUMICK REAPER-I88L
Quiok ,Haying.

hopes and accompanied the announcement Haying time is drawing near and farm
with a practical demonstration i)v harvest- work always orowde at that time. The

ing a field of oats with his newly evolved corn field resents any neglect and the out
reaping machine. The underlying prinel- come of the crop is much aifected if eultd
ples of that maohine are found in every v.ation Is neglected now. On the other
harvesting mechanism to tliis day. They hand, grain harvest quickly follows and

are, the divider, the reel, the platform and must also have prompt attention: The re
the reciprocating knife. Touching this sult too often is that the grass to be cut

point regarding the foundation principles passes the proper stage for cutting and the
of all harvesting machines, "Knight's New quality of the hay is injured, both for the
Mechanical Dictionary," by Edward H. feeding value for the farmer's own use and

Knight, A. M., �L. D., says: for the sellidgvalue in the market. A good
"While there have been tp.any valuabl� deal of so-called hay is pretty poor sttrlf.

improvements in detail, it may be t,ruthfully But supposing it is' cut at just the right
said that to dispense with Cyrus H. Mc- time and is not cured or handled rightly,
Cormick's inventionwould be to wipe every the result is the same poor stuif.

reaper out of existence. Th� original ma- It will not do to allow it to lie in the

chine of McCol,'Dliok embraces the follow- swath exposed to the hot sun till l'eady to
ing features: The serrated reciprocating load. It will surely be sunburned on the

blade, operating in fingers or supports to top while yet green and damp underneath.
the grain being cut. The platform receiv- As soon as dry on the top it should either
ing the cut grain deposited thereon ,by the be tedded or raked into light, loose wind
reel and from which it was raked to the rows for the 'curing to finish. In tbe-latter

Gossip About Stook.
E. L. Knapp, Maple Hill, reports his pig

orop ,of Poland-Chinas good-a nice lot of
little pigs' and all doing well, with more

coming in from now until June or July. A
few young gilts to come in in June and July
for sale. A few young boars, old enough
for servtee, yet for sale. No trouble expe
rienced on account of cold weather.. Had
good sales all winter and spring, both of

pigs and cattle. Sold three bulls since

April 1; two to George Mueller, of Mul

vane, one for himself and one for his neigh
bor. Sam Butts. One to Ed. Buckman, of
Topeka. This is Buckman's second pur
chase from Maple Hill herd and will be
used on Buokinan's dairy herd.

A. E. Staley, Ottawa, Kas .. ,wrltes: "My
herds of ChesterWhites and Poland-Chinas
are in' fine .conditlon. Spring pigs doing
well. Out of two litters of Maroh Chester
White pigs have but three left-all sold.
Just received an' order to-day for an April
pig. Also shipped a Tecumseh Corwin boar
this week to Colby, KiloS., one that will be a

credit to, any herd that he may chance to
head. Bought a three-year-old sow, Ot
tawa Maid, bred by Edward Walter, West
Chester, Pa., out of Mike W. 8958. ,Ottawa
Maid took sweepstakes at the Franklin

county fair two years ago. Moorish Pride
8465 (P.-C.) is for sale; price, $50. He is a

fine breeder and In fine condition; solid
black with six white points, .heavy bone
and shgrt legs, neat head, with drooping
ears."

.,

THE MACHINE 01" STEEL-1894.

side in gavels ready to bind. A divider to case it is readyfor'the quickest loading and

separate the grain to be cut from that, left is where it will not be injured by the sun:

standipg." The "Keystone" Chief Side Deliverv
And in the same line is the report of the Hay Rake can be started as soon as the

Commissioner of Patents, made in 1859, first grass cut is ready. It moves around

who, in refusing the extension of one of the field and can always be kept the same
Mr. McCormick's patents on the ground distance behind the mower, or where help
that it was of too much value and import- is limited, the mower can work until the
ance to the public, said that "not a success- first cut'grass is ready to rake and then the
ful�pingmachine could be made without team and driver can be taken from the
a license from Cyrus H. McCormick." mower and put onto the rake.

Again, at the firstWorld's Fair, held in If deshed, two or more swaths can be

London in 1851. the McCormick reaper was thrown together so that windrows of any
awarded the GraudOouncll medal, and the size can be made. Or a windrow can be

Council of Juries said in their report that it turned after a shower of rain; Whenever

was "the type after which all other reap- a windrow is cured the "Keystone" Hay
ing machtnes were made." Being firat, Loader can be started and a load put on'

then, in point of priority, it is not strange at any speed desired, as quickly as five

that the inventor of the reaper, in whose minutes if desired, or by slow driving, or
make-up were combined the rare qualities occasional stopping enough slower for any
of the gentus and the man of business sa- one person to take careof. We have known

gacity, should during his 'lifetime, have a single boy to both drive and load byocca
succeeded- in keeping McCormick machines sional stopping.
first and foremost in point of exoellence and The "Keystone" Hay Loader has an even
popular fav.9rj nor that his successors in Rteady motion whioh does not thresh the

the management of the great McCol'Il!lck leaves and blossoms from the clover or 0.1·

business, since the founder'S death, in 1884, falfa and which does not jerk the maohine

should have continued to hold this same to pieces. No manure or trash Is take11- up
enviable position. In point of annual prod- by the "Keystone." The durapility is

uctl the works of the McCormick Harvest-. shown by the faot that the Keystone Load
ing Machine Co. are the largest in the ers that have been In use ten or fifteen

world. These works have a capacity for years are numerous. As for the draft, we

building one Complete maohine every min- never heard of more than the usual two

ute, and that the product of this marvelous horses being used on any hay wagon with

expedition is more nearly perfect than any the "Keystone" Loader.
other machinery of its class is readily ao- Can you conceive of any quicker or bet
knowledged by the expert mechanic and the ter way to handle hay� It ls easy to cut in

practioal farmer. The popularity of the tbe morning and have all in the barn be

McCormick binders, reapers and mowers Is fore night and have hayof the best quality.
Any person sick or in poor health, who so great that the company"asserts that in And if the season should happen to be

will send a 2-cent postage stamp to'The the aggregate annual sale of all kinds and showery, it is the only way that saves anx

Fiower Medical Co., 51)9 Columbus Ave., makes of grain and grass-cutting machin- iety and gives every ,chance to save _ the

Boston, Mass., will receive. postage paid, ery, about one-third bear the name McCor- crop,
.

their work entitled "Dr. R. C. Flower's mick. The action of the McCormick It will pay you well to send to the Key
Great'Work in the Sick-Room." This company in l'elation to the World's Colum- stone Manufacturing Co., Sterling, Ill., for
work contains a ,description ot Dr. R. C blan Exposition was highly commendable their free pamphlet, "Quick Haying."
Flower'!l.great work in healing the siok- and has, if possible, given them a firmer
his tre�tise on sleep, eating, consumption, hold of the agricultural element of the

worry, with numerous ,recipes and formu- world. The immense McCormiok business
las. This work should be in every house- has been built up to its present proportions,
hold j it will relieve the sick and save, not less because of the company's honorable
thousands from getting sick. It will 11ft, dealings with their patrons than for the

the burden of worry and bring sunshine superiority of their maohines, and as they
into the darkest life. have always claimed these machines were

Wm. Plummer & Co., owners of Maple
Grove herd of Poland-China swine, wrlte:
"In regard to pig crop of 1894, will say it
has been'-very satisfactory so far. Have

sixty pigs up to date, with several more
sows to hear from-enough to swell the

number to one hundred. They are sired by
Shaw's Golddust 10258 S., Dandy Prince

2.IlOO1 O. and Hanna's U. S. 29415 0., and
from the looks of the little fellows and the

breeding ,of their dams we think we can

furnish our customers something nioe this
season. Brother Mains says he has a, pig
purchased in Ohio that ought to be named
Joe Dandy. Why, bless your soul, Brother
Mains, we recently bought one of Brother
Tatman that is more than a "Joe Dandy."
No use of going east for pigs. Kansas has

better, as proven at the World's Fair. By
the way, Brother Tatman ts a gentleman to
deal with. In poultry we are adding B.

Langshans and S. L. Wyandottes. With
our first love, the majestic Light Brahmas,
we will have about two hundred for this
fall's trade. Considering hard times, trade
has been good. Thanks to the good old
KANSAS FARMER."

,

A Free Offer to the Siok.

Its either Direot Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFBRBN·
DUM oranotherRevolution.Whiohshall
it be P For books, mformatio� and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kan.as.

'

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
Tertisement in next week's issue.



Days of Evil.

any extraordinary cure, such as some peo
ple believe there is to be, it will develop it
self. I would say,

-

therefore, to Y0l! and
your colleagues, to make me as comfortable
as you can. If it is within God's provi
dence that I should go now, I am ready to
obey his call without a murmur. I should
prefer going now to enduring my present
suffering ..for a single day without hope of
recovery. As I have stated, I am thankful
for the providential extension of my time
to enable me to continue my work. I am
further thankful, and in a much greater
degree thankful, because it has enabled me
to see for myself the happy harmony which
so suddenly sprung up between those en
gaged but a few short. years ago In deadly
conftlct. It has been an inestimable bless
Ing to me to hear the kind expressionsrowards'me in person from-all parts of our
country, from people of all .nationalities, of
all religions, and of no religion, of Confed
erates and of National troops alike, of
soldiers' organizations, of mechanical, sci
entific, religious and other societies, em

. bracing almost every citizen in the land.
They have brought Joy to my heart if they
have not effected a cure. So to you and
your colleagues I acknowledgemy Indebt
edness for. baving brought me through the
valley of the shadow of death to enable me
to witness these things. U. S. GRANT..
"Mount McGregor, N. Y., July 2,1885."

OAP
994><00% PURE

DON'T AC.C.EPT IMITATIONS.

Didn't Want It.

'VOTo Vorrupondents.
The matter for the HOM. CIROL. II leleotedWednesday of the week before the paper II printed.ManulICrlpt received after that almolt Invariablyloel over to the next week, unless It I. very .hortand very Kood. Correspondents will lovern themHIves accordlnlly.

A Note of Grant's on His Own Illness and
Death.

.

(McOluTe·. Magazine.)
DUring the closing days, when General

Grant was unable to use his voice. he had
constantly at his hand a memorandum pad
and a pencil. These he employed to write
messages to those about him. In the inter
vals of writing upon his "Memo!J::s" he
would address upwards of a dozen notes a
day to Dr. Douglas. One of the most not
able of these communications was written
onthe 2d of July, the month in which he
died. It shows General Grant's full knowl
edge of what he was facing, and his regardfor those about him. It Is as follows:
"I ask you not to show this to anyone

except the physicians you consult with,until the end. Particularly I want It kept
from my family. If known to one man the
papers will get it, and they (the family)will get it. It would only distress them,almost beyond endurance, to know it, and
by reflex action would distress me. 1 have
not changed my mind materially since I
wrote you before in the same strain. Now,
however, I know that I gain strength some
days, but when I do go back it is beyondwhere I started to improve. I think the
chances are very decidedly In favor of yourbein&' able to keep me alive until the changeof 'weather toward winter. Of course there
are contingencies that might arise at anytlme that would carry me off suddenly.The most probable of these is choking.
Under the circumstances life is not worth
th,e Ilvlng., I am very;thankful ["glad" wasfirst written, but scratched out and "thank
ful" substituted] to have -been spared this
long, because it has enapled me to practi
cally complete the work in which I take so
much interest. I cannot stir up strength
enough to review it, and make additions
and subtractions that would suggest them
selves to me and are not likely to suggestthemselves to anyone else. Under the
above circumstances I will be .the happiestthe most pain I can avold.•U there is to be

Very few think of using the old-fashioned
blue or brown denims in bouse furnishing,
and yet in many places it is very durable
and really pretty. It makes a neat carpet
for a bed-room, study or any room where
there is not too much wear on the carpet.
If blue denim is used, it should first be
washed, to take away the slight greenish
tinge it has when new. A very dainty car
pet can be made of this material by work
ing On it in outline, with white cotton cord,
clover leaves scattered here and there, two
feet or so apart; or two circles over
lapping m"y be worked instead of clover
leaves. Such a carpet makes a very dainty
covering for the ftoor of a girl's room, and
being smooth it is very easily swept.
Brown denim may be worked in the same
waywith red or yellow cotton carpet warp.
Denims also make a serviceable rug for

the bsth-reom, which should never be car
peted, by using two pieces of denim of the
desired size with a few thicknesses of any
old worn-out material between them, and
running It across the sewing machine a few
times to hold all together. Bind the edge
with white tape or turkey-red calico. This
rug protects the feet from the cold floor and
is not injured by the wet, but can be hung
out In the sun to all' and dry.
'In these luxurious days, when we must

have cushions under our feet, the covers of
these cushions must be of some smooth
material that will not gather up the dust
from the carpet. Denim answers very well
when the carpet and other appointments of
the room are not too rich. Embroider in
outltoe some large, flowing design in white
cord upon blue denim, and finish the edges
of the cushion with upholsterer's white cot
ton cord. Such a cushion is pretty covered
with Japanese embroidery, so-called. This
consists simply of zigzag lines, changing
the color of the yarn at almost every turn.
An old, light-colored, cane-seated chair,

minus the seat, I saw made quite new and
pretty by a coat of varnish and a seat of
blue denim. One piece of denim was
stretched across the seat and tacked se
curely. -Then a second piece was tacked
down on three sides, the space between
stuffed with excelsior, and the fourth side
tacked, brass-headed tacks being used.all
around. The seat was then upholstered,
or tufted, with stout twine and buttons
made of little moles covered with white
canton flannel, woolly side out.
Another placewhere this material is very

useful is in making school bags. Cut a
piece of blue denim fourteen by twenty-four
inches. On one half work in white cotton,in stem stitch, the initials or monogram of
the one for whom it is intended. Double
together and sew in the form of a bag.
Bind the edges with red tape and use the
same, double and stitched together, for
handles for the bag. This bag is neat and
durable, and canbewashed without spoiling
its appearance.-Good Hou8ekeeping.

v:

BY MRS. SARAH HARGRAVES.

PAnT I.

Is't true. dear Lord, tbat on this ball terrestrial,Thy rigbteous kinlldom nowbere now Is found?
Greed. avarice, and sins too often beetia}
Seethe, mark and mar, and everywhere abound.

Pride rears its head. e'en in tbe eonrts we call
thy temple;

Envy. bitterness snd strife there find a place;And In the world's wide ranks, too ample,
Injustice rude still shows her nllly face.

Alas. onr pained hearts shrink to find too much
of truth

Within this kernel lies, snd tarn to Thee
For consolstion strong. snd yet. forsooth,
The d6J shall dawn. when rillht.eous shall rule

humanity,
''Thy kingdom come." is breathed by million

souls,
'And hnmble though the suppliants be.And cycling time nneeasmg rolls.

Though distant seems that gladsome day. yetwait we, Lord, on Thee.
dome esmest heuts presage the good is nlgh�'hllle!IYen worketh In the ruder maes,
O. burst the bsnds! Divine One, st the cryOf snrging woes. and let these days of evil

quickly pass.

THY KINGDOM COME.
PART rr,

"Thy kingdom come!" 0, wondrons words.
What mean we, ss we pray them day by day?Doth alllfht of their divinest import speak.Or do we tell them 01I. ac parrots may?
Great Father! help DB that we strive with rev

'rllnd mien.
To comprebend more clearly what Thy Son

hath tsught;
Give ns sn inspiration swift snd keen,
Broad. deep and s�rong; with purpose fralllfhtTo do Tby bidding here. as angels do in.heaven
''Thy 'kingdom come!" That snrely meaneth

love!
Love that shall fill all hearts to overflowingbrim.

.

An ever acUve fonnt of the sublimest good.
Leaving no room for slime of serpent grim.Nor poison's print. nor nauseous breed.
Whereon �is hideous progeny delights to feed.

"Thy kingdom come I" Fhat meaneth life;Life to the lovely plants of paradise
Without a faded leaf, a blighted bloom!
Life to the spirit's' fairest frnit of goodliest sizeOr frailest vine with tendrils weak that find no

room

Beneath the strife of nntoward winds from
changing climes.

THE PROOTER & GAMBLE CO" OIN'TI.

Usea of Denims.

The seventh annual convention of the
Kansas Christian Endeavor societies will
be held in Topeka, Thursday, Friday; Sat
urday and Sunday, May 24, 25, 26 and 27.
It is estimated that it will be attended by
between 2,000 and 2,500 delegates.
One fare round trip has been named by

the railroads as the rate from all points in
Kansas, Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.
Good from May 28 to 29, inclusive. Chil
dren under 12 years will be sold tickets at
one-half of this rate. From many places
excursion trains will be run, and from oth
ers special cars will be attached to regular
trains. For Information regarding trains
and cars,write to the Secretary, L. L. Roby,.
'l.'opeka.
Especial prominence will be given to

Junior work (several Juniors having places
on the program during the Junior period),
to denonilnational rallies, committee con
ferences and district rallies.
Speakers and singers of national reputa

tion have accepted InvItations to be pres
ent and occupy prominent places on the
program. Many will speak who have de
lighted audiences of international conven
tions. In a measure this will be brInging to
Kansas a national convention. Among the
prominent speakers from out of this State
will be Rev. J. F. Cowan, of Pittsburg, Plio. ;
the National President, Rev. F. E. Clark,
of Boston; National Secretary Baer; Mr.
Thomas Wainright, of Illinois j Bishop
John H. Vincent; Rev. T. B. Penfield, Sec
retary for Young People's Work of the
Presbyterian Board, New York city. Oth
ers are invited and will probably come.
In addition to these, about ons'hundred and
twenty of

'

the best speakers and leaders in
the State will have places on the program.
They will represent fifteen denominations
and all parts of the State.
Every Christian Endeavor society in the

State-ts entitled to send delegates, whether
they are enrolled with the State union or
not. Each society should have somebody
at the convention to represent it and to re
ceive part of the great good which all pres
entwill be partaken of.
For credential blanks write to the Secre

tary. He will also be glad to send you a

complete program, showIng the times of the
sessions, together with subjects and names
of speakers.
It will be the largest convention of any.

kind ever held in Kansas.

army Officer, inherited the bravery of her
good father, and the loneliness of the sltua
tion impressed her not, the only defense of
the little castle being two dirks, which
hllDg in close proximity near the bed on
which she slept. These weapons, the
owner declared, could be effectually used in
case of an intruder.

.

On a table in the breakfast-room a book
of debIt and credit could be shown to the
visitor or friend, if 'one cared to see this
methodical system of housekeeping by
which one perSon could live in a simple and
comfortable way for '100 a year, the proof
positive lying in the items which she
showed with pride in her daily ledger. In
this haven of rest she pursued her literary
labors, and reaped the benefit of that quiet
and repose which shone as a bright color
from her sweet face.-Harper'8 Bazar.

Kansas Ohristian Endeavor.

Mr. Jlmsmith, the lawyer, whose name is
a household word in Chicago, recently
moved into a beautiful suburban home.
He is highly pleased with it in a general
way, but so many agents call upon him
that he finds jt rather a bore. The other
day he opened the door to twelve agents
before the afternoon was half over, and
when he was summoned to th� door for the
thirteenth time he was mad enough to fight
a herd of porcupines. A tall, sad-eyed man,
dressed in black, confronted him and
started to say something, but Mr. Jimsmith
interrupted him:
"You don't need to tell me what you have

to sell, because I don't want it; I don't need
a burglar-proof clock. nor a bootjack that
has a music-box in it, nOL' a stemwinding
can-opener. I don't--"
"My dear sir, you aremis--"
"Oh, you don't need to 'dear sir,' me; it

won't work. Itell you I don't want a gate
that may be taken from its hinges and used
as a folding bed j I have no use for a como.
bined currycomb andmustache cup; I have
a full supply offurniturepolish, coughmed
icine and hair restorer; and what's more,
my wifedoesn't need a recipe for preserving
codfish or frying billiard balls."
"Really, sir, this is a most extraordi

nary--"
"Oh, of course. it's extraordinary, but I

don't want it. I suppose it can be used to
grate horse-radish and tune the plano, but
I tell you that I don't need it. Perhaps it
will take the grease spots out of clothing,
pare apples and chase dogs out of the yard,
but you'll have to go somewhere else to sell
it. I am surprised that a man of your age
and respectable appearance should go
around tryb:ig to sell pocket corn-shellers
'when the whole neighborhood is full of
wood that ought to be sawed. What's the
use of trying to sell a man a fire-escape
when you can make a dollar a day baling
hay?"
"I'm not an agent."
"Then what are you I"
"I'm the pastor of the Orthodox Brethren

church, and I came over to get acquainted,
not knowing that you were running a pri
vatemadhouse. Good day."-CMcago T'l'ih
line.

"Thy kingdom come!" Yes. love and life;
Lillht, life and love, commingle In the everlast-

ing Bon.
Whose reign shall stretch through farthest spaceTlll nniversal homage to His will be done.
Haste. then, 0, haste! Approach with quick-

'ning pace,
And place Thy heel upon the hesd of earth's un-

equal foe _

Till not a vestige of his force remain. bnt Thou
art all in all.

The Art of Living Simply.

Drs. Thornton & Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a
principle in connection With their ever-In
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the afflicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Some two or three years ago a prettywriter resolved to give up the temptations
of a big city and betake herself to the up
per part of the State, and build there a
home. By the savings of a few hundreds
of dollars and the assistance of a brother a
plot of ground was secured, and a comfort
able house of five rooms was built, all on
the same ftoor. As you approached the
house a large tree seemed to lean for sup
port against the roof of the piazza, and
gave to that out of door place its ampleshade. By way of a small square hall the
parlor was reached, while opposite was the
breakfast-room, with its miniature butler's
pantry, quite large enough for a single in
mate.
The bed-rooms,v although small, were

charmingly furnished in old mahogany, and
the smaller of the two was the author's
sanctum. Three steps down from the din
ing-room was the kitchen, which had for
its contents numerous saucepans, pails,
broilers, all the jlaraphernalia by which a
good meal could be served, while the broad
windows allowed the sun's rays to ftood the
floor at all seasons of the year. Stairs and
halls were ignominiously discarded, but the
windows of the house lent a picturesque
charm on all sides. The house itself was
quite a distance from the village, and was
in a lonely, out of the way spot, yet reached
by the trades people in regular rotation
each morning.
Miss 0-, being the daughter of an

WRITE for FREE SAMPLES B.J".'!�:!'''::3dMocha Ooll'ee on earth. The best I. none
AND OOFFEE��.!8"3 J��d;o�.te�:t.����f.tPeople appreCiatIng beat gooda, wrIte at once.

FORONEDOLLAR
you can have the only BREAD-RAISER everIilvented that Ilvee unfalllni directions for U8e.Saves time, lal>or and fuel. 1IInolose 26 cents forpattern and directions, or live to one address for 11.Address O. A. COBB, 2686 Oalt St.• Kansas City� Mo.

One of the best evidences that Ayer'sHair Vigor is an article of exceptional
merit is the fact that the demand for it is
constantly increasing. No one who uses
this incomparable dressing thinks of trying
any other preparation for the hair.

FITS CURED
Leasing Oklahoma School Lands.

All persons wanting to lease school land
in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sendingfor a free sample copy of the HOME, FIELD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leadingagricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

(Jllrom U. S. Joumal 01 ltfedicine.>
Prof.W.B.Peeke,who makes a specialty of Epilepsy,
hae without doubt treated and cored more cases than
anyiiving Physician; his success is astonishing. We
have heard of cases of20 years'standing cured by him.
Be publishes a nluBble work on this disease which he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
aoy su1ferer who may send their P. O. and Expressed
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to address,
Prof. W. B. PEEKE. F. D.• 4 Cedar St.• New York.
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(JLe Boung lofu;
Long Ago,

I once knew all the birds that came
And neatled in our orchard trees;

For every flower I had a name-
My frIends were woodchuckB, toadB and bees.
I bell' where thrived, in yonder glen,
What plant wouldsoothe a stone-bruised toe

Oh, 1 11'88 very learned then,
But that was very long 1180.

I knew'the spot upon the hill .._

Where oheckerberries could be found;
I knew the rushes near the mill,
Whereplokerella}' that weighed a pound;
I knew the wood, the very trees,
Where Ilved.tbe poaching, sauoy crow,

And a.1l the woods and orows knew me,
But that was very long ago.

And, pining for the joys of youth,
I tread the old familiar spot,

Only to learn this solemn truth:
I have forgotten, I am forgot.

Yet bere's this youngest at my knee
Knows all the things 1 used to know;

To think I once 11'88 wise 88 he-
But that W88 very long ago:

I know it's folly to oompla.in
Of whatBoe'er the fates decree,

Yet, were not wishes all In vain,
I tell you what my wish would be:

I'd wish to be a boy again,
Back to the friends I nsed to know,

For I 11'88, oh, so happy then-
But that W8S very long Bgo,-Eugene FUld.

YOUNG FOLKS' TRIP SOUTH,
The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis

railway passes through as "new" a country
in southern Missouri as can be founnd any
where Inthe great State of Kansas. The
wood-covered hills along the route present
a pleasing contrast to the, treeless rolling
prairies of the West. While, perhaps, the
soil is not so rich as Kansas possesses; the
evidences to be seen on either side indicate
that for fruit-growing southern Missouri
will in the future take a leading position.
The great number of new peach and apple
orchards between Springfield and the Ar
kansas line tell of the faith the new settlers
haveIn the fruit possibilities of their local
ity:
Just across the Arkansas State line is lo

cated Mammoth Springs, one of the pretti
est spots, to be found in the United States.
To be sure, it cannot boast the palatial ho-
tels so common at Saratoga and other fa-

"' ,.,-:o��i:P����;:a�et�e :����o:oa��st{:�
at this point; yet the spring is 'there, just
the same, and while it may not cure all the
ills fiesh is heir to, including corns and hay
fever, which are the extremes of all human
suffering, it does furnish a volume of the
purest crystal' water sufficient to turn the
wheels of two immense manufacturing
enterprises, which would be considered
very desirable concerns to be located in the
most enterprising city of the Country.
These two already there are the Mammoth
Springs cotton' manufacturing establish
ment and a large flouring mill,wbich grinds
many thousand bushels of Kansas wheat
every year. "Young Folks" not being well
equipped for gathering statistics, when vis
iUng this place in April last, cannot tell the
number of thousands of bushels of wheat
used in the one mill, nor the amount of cot
ton goods prepared for the market in the
other.
No doubt all have seen a little bubbling

spring and watched it with pleasure as it
sent up its few gallons of sparkling water
every minute, but at Mammoth Springs, as
the name indicates, a huge volume of water
pours out from the hill, enough to form a
stream as large as the Kansas river; a'!Jd
to a Kansan, who by law is bound to Ite en
thusiastic on the subject 'of water, it pre
sents a sight well worth the time and
trouble of "stopping over" to see. From
Mammoth Springn southward one travels
through a country ve,ry different from any
thing to be seen in Kansas. Instead of
wheat and oat fields, the cotton plants and
corn fields are the objects of the Southern
farmer's care, 'and the further south one

gets the greater is the proportion of cotton
over corn observed. Approaching the vi
cinity of the Mississippi river, and for fifty
miles �efore the river is reached, one has a
continuous view of marshy land covered
with big trees, which have stood in the
slimy water for so many months of every
year that -they have fever sores on their
lower limbs, and their ankles and knee
joints are unevenly swollen until they pre
sent as knobby an appearance as the head
of a good old Irish gentleman after he has
attended a Donnybrook fair where black
thorn stress had been used to a consider-
able extent.

'

As the train proceeds it seems to be get
ting further away from civilization and
into a boundless swampy forest, when sud
denly ahead of us appears the great Missis
sippi and the big bridge over which we go
to reach the beautiful city of Memphis, just
on the other side of the river.
This bridge, the dimensions of which can

be learned by consulting a railroad map,
is the last one over the Mississippi south of
St. Louis, and from Memphis tothe mouth
of the river, a distance of nearly nine hun
dred miles, no civil engineer and architect,
bllCked by the necessary millions of dollars,

,/

have yet und,rtaken to span tlils la.�t
river of the world (South America barred).
As we slowly �ove over the water, all

ey811 are watching both up and down the
river to get the magnificent views here pre
sented. Then, toO, there are always plenty
of voluntary informers who are desirous of
oommunicating to the stranger from the
'North the history of the place and to re
count the incidents which have made his
tory for the city of Memphis. One points
out the very spot where the steamer Sul
tana was blown to atoms in 1865 and where
nearly 2,000 United States soldiers lost their
lives by the fatal explosion. The fact that
it occurred some sevenmiles further up the
river does not hinder the wise one from
pointing to a place just below the bridge as

being the exact location.
The city itself is bEautifully located on a

bluff on the left bank of theMississippi, and
commands a very pretty view of the river
and thf. Arkansas forests beyond. Our
young people were soon circulating among
the sixty thousand or more citizens of Mem
phis and trying to see and learn everything
that is different from the Northern cities of
Kansas and Missouri. Of course, the cot
ton mills and compress were among the
first places visited. A lengthy descriptlon
of these would not be very interesting read
ing, but to stand near the huge hydraulic
presses and see large bales of cotton, which
seemed solidly bound: in huge packages of
many hundred pounds in weight, squeezed
untU they were reduced to half their for
mer size, would be fasoinating to young.,
people from anywhere.
The people of the city are the same in ap

pearance, generally, as you see in Northern
States, but the streets leading to the
wharves and ootton storage houses are

usually filled �th a line of vehicles not'
as twenties. The merchant figured all'overseen in the North. Each one consists of a
two sheets of paper and then failed to workmule, a two-wheeled truck, a negro and a
the sum. He then liliid to the farmel': "Ifbale of cotton. If the mule happens to be a
you will work the sum I will give you thelarge one and the colored gentleman not so old nails." So the farlQer took the pencil,lazy as the average, there will be two bales
solved the problem for the merchant,on the truck. But, what gave our young weighed up the nalls ihrew them on hisfolks the most pleasure in Memphis, was back and went hom� laughing.-Jac1r801lthe beautiful park in the center of the city, Heraldwhich is larg,ely inhabited by gray and .

brown squirrels, rabbits, pigeons and other
ferociol.ls animals of tbe same sort. If a
harmless-looking Northerner sits on one of
the pleasantly located benches in the park,
he will be at once Intervlewed by a half
dozen or more large brown squirrels, who
ask !loB plainly as squirrels can for some
thing to eat. A 'Punch of peanuts is ob
tained, and for half an hour a perfect picnic
can be enj3yed. The squirrels are so gentle
they will eat the nuts from the hand held
out to them, or will perch on. the back of
the sea.t or even on one's shoulder, and en

joy the feast with no appearance of fear.
These squirrels are a peculiar featureof, the
city of Memphis, and they and their fath
ers and mothers to the seventeenth or more
generation (looking backwards), have in
habited the trees of this park and have
been protected by the police of the city,
who, acting under a city ordinance, permit
only them to "walk on the grass" and
other such anarchistic and unlawful acts
against the peace and dignity of the great 8. W. Oor. 'Ib oI;lIalo 1111 .• It. 0., Mo. 8Ullo_, Shorthaod,
State of Tennessee. The cotton presses, �:;r�:iB.Eo��:,��,:,o:log:::"':'�;::"''':'u!"Jp�
the wharves,' the city generally and the
pretty squirreis having been interviewed,
our party of young people again started
southward.

Could You Buy Nails This Way?
An old farmer came to town last week

and told a merchant he wanted some nails.
The merchant told him he would sell him
forty pounds of twenty-pennies to the dol
lar, thirty-five pounds of twelve-pennies to
the dollar and thirty pounds of ten-pennies
to the dollar. The farmel' told the mer

chant he would take a dollar's worth of the
three kinds, and wanted twice as many
tens as twelves, and twice as many twelves

Waste
Is overcome

body proper
nourishment.

by giving the
and sufficient
When waste

is active and you are losing
flesh and strength, take

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.
It will overcome the waste

by grvmg ample nourish
ment. Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.

Donlt be deceiYed by Substitutes I
Prepared b, Soott ... Bowne, N. Y, 411Druallt.,

D-o not' be deceived.L; The follo�iIigbrands of White Lead are stil; made by the" Old Dutch"
process ofslow corrosion. - They are standard, and always

Strictly PureWhite Lead
"Red Seal" "Collier."

, ,
" Sou thern ,�

,

The recommendation of any 'of them to you by, your merchant- is
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed
paints and bogus White Lead and make a larger profit. Many
short-sighted dealers do so.

FOR CO.LoRs.-National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to a2s·pound keg of Lead, and mix your own paints. Saves time and annoyance in matchin'g shades,andInsures the best paint that ,t is possible to put on wood, .

. .Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and <color-card, free: It will probablysave you a good many dollars.
St. Louis Branch.-

Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. St. Louis. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

-EDaOPE
OOFING!

11.50 .I!!!!!! !g.!!,
All complete. Ready to apply.

.ICLUDII.� Pili'.
Anyone can pnt it on" AblOlntelT
wllter·procf. Streng and durable. Put
np In .0118 21!0 and I!OO Iquare teet�

..: .:irED AND BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.
ForWood and 'S�'ngle Roofs, Barns, Out-housea, eto. Guaranteed to outlast any oheappaint made. In barre18� 400; '% barrels, 450; II and 10 gallon cans, 50c per gallon. .

..-wE PAY THE FRIiIGHTI Write for Circulars a.ndSamples and mention this paper.

, ,W� E. CIIPE ROOFIIB aIFB. CO •• Kansal Cit,. MII..url.

A Oheap Town.
The city of Fort Payne, Ala., sold under

the hammer the other day for 160,000. The
sale included 30,000 acres of mineral lands,
2,000 town lots and a number of costly man
.)lfacturing establisnments, as fW'Ilaces,
rolling mills, factories, hotels, eto. Fort
Payne is a "boom town," In which millions
of' money were invested, mostly by New
England capitalists. It came to the front
in 1889, was eagerly taken up by the East
ern people, and after costing some 15,000,000
in one way and another, collaps� com

pletely, to the great disappointment of its
enterprising -proiectors, and to the much
greater disappointment of its unlucky in
vestors.-Ptcayu1I,e.

::'::� .. AGENTS 1'0 a dly.thom.
..1U01 LIIlRTiOlQ PLATU
and pl&tlDI Jewelry, Watobel,
Tableware, 81010Ie., etc. PI_CoM
tine.tJewelry ,004 as DCW, and
on aUldodl armetat with 1014,
litver or Dloke)., No experience.
Anyon8oao plete the ftnterrort.
Good. need plaUDI at .t'el'J'
heuee, QutOta complete. DUrer.
ent II lei, all ....,ranted.Whole.
,.Ie to agents 15 up. BI, pro
ftts, ,ood. eelter, Clroular. nee,

H. F. DelnoclCo. Dept. No. e,Columbul, o.

AIENTS $50 to $IOOm'u:
L&d.lea or (Jootl. Be.tleUar known. Need.
ed .tevery houae, placeotblUlne•• or farm
tbe ,.ear roun4. "Hoae" EIeetrIi•••t..
runs.l1klDdlofUlhtmaoblnery.Oheap.

e.tpoweron earth. Con.eoted IDltaDlll CO
wash or !lewing machlae, corD. ,beller,
pump., tanl, lathu. Jewelen' or denUI'"
machinery••0. Ole... Dolaeleu, lutl
.lIre·tlme. No experience Deeded. To
aho" In operation meanl ....te, Goar.

enteed. Proo.talmmeDH. Clrcula,. free.
W.P, IlABBlSON "" ()O., X.'l.CoI...b...0.

."ORLD'S-
.

FAIR
AWARDS

..... ...,.10. ",l" II..... TWO MEDALS

ad
one Diploma for __ot7.

'"...-tb and (lh_po__Over
60,000 of these vehicles have
been aold direct to the pe0r.le.Beud at once for our comp et-e

���l�':�(��=rl�J��ooi
",l" IIfth, 1.lu. of testimonials. they are free.

�LLlANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI, O.

WinchesterCartridges
••,,139 _""i'e

SIZES FROM .22 TO .50 CAI-.----AI-I-

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTER MAKE.

Large Repeating Rift'variety of es,

Send for 100 page IllnBtrated Catalol:ne. FREE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
lIIlolUloo Street. NEW HAVEN. OONN.



tact wIth their arguments, it is not A HOKE INSURA�dE ENTERPBISE.
improbable that half of Topeka seorE-tly On account of unwarranted and' mabelieves the men are more than half llcious newspaper attacks' reoentlyright. made on the Kansa.s Mutual Life Asso-It is this magioal effeot of the pres- ciation, of Topeka, an offioial and' ex
enoe of the men, the admiration ehal- pert examination of the affairs of thelenged b� their voluntary submission

company has been made by Hon. S. H.to disciphne, the �pontaneous response' Snider, State Supermtendent of Into their needs-it IS these, added to th.e suranoe, D. R. Hitt, anexpert insuranceuniversal unrest whioh make the serr- lawyer, and Messrs. Good & Fellows,ousness ot the present situation. If the exper.t accountants. .movement were. only that �f � f�w The findings of this official and exthousand cranks It would be Inslgnifl- pert examination has resulted mostcant, It is to be hoped that the cause favorably for the company and givenof it will disappear before it amounts them the best kind of an advertiseto universal disorder.
ment, .and a showing that must be
highly gratifying to the polioy-holders
as well as to the company. If other
Kansas institutions can make equally
good showing, the State is to be con

gratulated, and similar institutions are
sure to multiply and it will not be nee

essary for our people to send so much
money out of the State for Insurance.
The business transactions and securi

ties of the Kansas Mutual Life Associ
ation are clearly shown to be all right
in every particular and Kansans need
feel no hesitation in giving this insti
tution their' most hearty and cordial
patronage.
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THE OODONWEAL AT TOPEKA.
There arrived in Topeka, on la.st

Friday, over the Missouri Pacific rail
road, a detachment ot the "Common
weal army," under command of United
States Marshal Neeley, but still recog
nizing the authority of its own elected
commander, "General" John Sherman
Sanders. Topeka did not know exactly
how she would feel in the dCtual personal
presence of 451 men who had taken for
their own use a train of cars at Pueblo,
Colorado, and Lad defied all opposition,
building track around obstructions and
replacing track torn up toimpede their
progress. Topeka would doubtless
have thought she would execrate those
who, in public print, had already' been
called "hoboes." Further, they had It is generally supposed that the sup
been arrested and were held as "Unole port of Wall street )s necessary to the
Sam's" prlsoners, on charge of' having success of any considerable undertaking
interfered with the transmission of the in this oountry, and it is not unusual for
mails. On hearing of trleir arrival. all people to credit that center with the
sorts of expressions were indulged. investment of its own funds. A more
One man said "they ought every one to correct supposition is that it is a center
be shot," and another, an able lawyer, of schemers and' promoters. True, the
tendered them his services free of banks ofWall street become the depos
charge.

'

itory for a large proportion of the
The arrival of the train was greeted surplus capital of the .country and ex

by a great crowd. The men were dusty perience has shownwhat proportion of
but in good spirits, only they said they this may be invested by its custodians,
were hungry. It was tb su near 2 and what kind of enterprises may be
o'clock aad they had eaten nothing "promoted" with profit to the pro
since 3 in the morning, when the good motel's. European money. centers are
people of Hoisington,_in Barton county, similarly managed. These promoters
had called them up to partake of their are expecting a "harvest" a.s soon as

hospitality. The men were hungry, the revival of industries begins. Speak
and as soon as Topeka saw that here 'ing of the situation, Henry Clews, in
were 451 fellow citizens, convicted of his last Saturday'S circular, says: "In
no offense, herded in cars by'Winohes- Europe and here, promoters are hungry
tel'S and hungry, her feelings were sud- after their long starvation, and bankers
denly transformed. True, there were and great speculators are eager for
many sympathizers along the side of the opportunities to make up for the losses
train speaking words of cheer to the and the dull times under which they
men; but when it was known that the have been suffering. These classes are
men were hungry Topeka forgot her waiting for indications of· the arrival
condemnation of the acts with which of the biting mood among the fish of
they were charged, cared not whether which they are anglers, and they
t�ey were guilty or innocent, and be- '?lay be expec�d to be s�on seen throw
came interested in their present relief, mg out their llnes. Th1� at least we

and incidentally in their cause. A big augur from present symptoms; and the
man in shirt sleeves passed up a plug. starting time is likely to date from the
of tobacco to a car window and declined pa.ssing of the tariff bill, or its near

to take it back when offered, saying, prospect."
"pass it on to the boys. I wish I had . It would be refreshlng if the author
some more with me." Mayor 'Harri- of the above quoted statements would
son's humanity asserted itself and he inform a waiting public in what part
demanded of the Marshal that themen of the world he expects the "suckers"
be furJished something to eat. Soon first to appear.
the State Journal sent down a wagon SERI-O-U-S-S-U·OO-EB-TI-ONS.load of eatables. A sick man was in
one car and a kind-hearted woman in The Coxey movement appears to
the neighborhood brought her dishpan have found friends aswell as foes at and
full of bread and butter to be distrib- near Washington. There is also mani
uted in that car. 'Other citizens sent fested some anxiety as to sudden turns
down loads of provisions, so tbat before which may develop in the unrestwhich
the Marshal-apparently overweighted has given rise to the Commonweal
with the honors of his little brief au- movement. The following letter was

thority-got his crackers and cheese to sent to Gen. Coxev:
his prisoners they had, taken the edge "DEAR SIR :-1 feel greatly honored in
off their appetites. belng-retained as one of your counsel in

cases now before the courts and take theThe effect of the personal presence liberty of suggesting that 1 have a fine
of these men was marvelous. Here grove of fifty (50) acres adjoining Hyatts
were 451 American citizens, honest- ville, abounding in fish, game, firewood,

• grateful shade and mineral waters, whichfaced, hard-handed, intelligent, RO- I place at the dlsposlal of the Army of thebel', out, of work. People thought Commonweal-so long as you,General, shall
as never before whether these men remain in command-this condition is predi-

ld t 1 t d th' 1 cated upon my apprehension that we are oncou ge emp oymen , an e lDVO -

the eve of great events; and your peacefuluntarv answer came in the form of an and patriotic disposition, if stormy spiritstnqutry. "What on earth can we do should arise, would guarantee conservative
with them if they shall be dumped m�'���:Sif Robespierre, Danton and Maratupon this community?" The papers should reappear, theMarquis de La Fayettedeclared that Topeka has her hands would, I am satisfied, survive in you to pro
full now of as many unemployed as she mote the Commonweal, rather than whole
can take care of. Again, it was re-

sale destruction. Very respectfully, your
obedient serva�tJ J. W. ROGERS.membered that everyRepublican paper Washington, May 3,1894."in the land has declared and proven to The suggestion that the country mayits satisfaction that the stagnation, de- be on the eve of great events, voices anpression and distress result directly apprehension which is nearly universal.from the threatened legislation of the The fact that the movement to WashDemocratic majority in Congress; that ington is bringing out some leaders of

every Democratic paper -has asserted marked ability, and is receiving a symand proven to itssatisfaction that the pathy almost universal-two points nottrouble is the direct result of the He- to be lightly passed over-has sugpublican legislation of the last quarter gested to a gre'at many people thatof a century, and that the Populist pa- there is liable to arise -the opportunitypel's are equally sure that the com- for II. man of towering organizing abilbined policies of the two great parties ity and ambition, and with it the man
are but manifesting their inevitable re- possessing these qualities. Shouldsults, All agree thatthe trouble and the "unrest" develop into serious dis
�he remedy are to be sought at Wash- order, violent commotions, great inse
mgton. In the absence of the men who curity to life and property, as well ashave set out to personally seek the rem-. industry the opportunity and possiblyedy at the natio�al capital, the majority the welc�me for a Napoleon Bonaparteof people find It easy to denounce the may be rapidly developed.scheme as absurd and revolutionary,
and to demand the suppression of the
movement. But in the personal pres
ence of the men, in view of their orderly
and dignified behavior, the absence of
drunkenness and rowdyism, and in con-
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The Kansas Irrigation Commission
w.ill meet at the rooms of the State
Board of Agriculture, in Topeka, at
3 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, May 22.

Jenny Lind muskmelon is recom
mended very highly by Prof. Waugh,
horticulturist of the Oklahoma Exper
iment Station. It is not too late to try
a few this year.

--_---

The semi-annual meeting of the
Missouri State Horticultural Society
will be held at Harrisonville, Mo.,
June 5, 6 and 7. A fruit show. will be a
feature of the meeting.
An irrigati<?n convention is to-day in

progreeeat Meade, in Meade county.
The editor of the KANSAS FARMER is

. in attendance, as he expects to be at a
similar convention at Dodge City, on
the 26th inst.

--_---

If our subscribers who are about to
renew their subscriptions will notice
our advertisement of. "Picturesque
America" in this issue, they no doubt
will desire to take advantage of our
offer. Send for our- supplement. con
taining our various clubbing propo-
sitions.

-

,

.

Readers should remember that the
special offer to send the KANSAS
FARMER to new trial subscribers for
50 cents from now to .Tanuary 1,1895,
is still open, and that the person who
sends in the subscription is authorized
to keep 25 cents of the money.
See the neighbors and get us a big list
of trial subscribers.

By noticing the label on your paper
you can easily tell whether your sub
scription needs renewing. If i� does,
it is a "sure sign" that you ought to
enclose, in a letter to us, a dollar bill
a nice, large "fiat" dollar bill issued by
the United States. It is just as good
for our use as a gold dollar or a silver
dollar, and its investment in this man
ner will repay you "an hundred fold."

Prof. Magruder has gotten permis
sion from the Board of Regents of the
Oklahoma Experiment Station to dis
tribute five hundred quart packages of
cow peas to farmers in- the Strin coun
ties. The results obtained from the
dlsta-ibution in Oklahoma last year"

warranted this second distribution and
it is hoped as much good will result
from it. The peas will be sent free
through the mail to any farmer in the
Strip who applies for them and will
promise to make a report of the trial.

Some of the commercial reporters
affect to detect a slight improvement
in the general business of the country.
But the statistics of bank clearings
c!;lDtinue to show a decrease, that in
New York still leading and amounting
to 42 per cent. compared with last
year's. The decrease in the entire
country was 34.2 per cent. A part ofthis is accounted for in the tremendous
decline in prices. Indeed the decrease
outside of New York was only 22.6 per
eent.; which is scarcely greater than
the decline in prices. L._

Wheat has touched the lowest point
in England ever recorded there. Mark
Lane Express says: "Unless a change
takes place wheat-growing' will be
abandoned in this country."

• I

\

OHEAP AND GOOD.
, We present on another page, from
the pen of Mr. Geo. M. Munger, of
Eureka, Greenwood county, a clear and
explicit account of some important ex
periments in the line of determining
the cheapest, most durable and best
materials to use in the construction of
his extensive irrigation plant. It is
well known, to all who have given at
tention to the subject, that, to make
irrigation practicable, it is neceesary
that an abundant supply of water shall
be delivered at small cost. An impor
tant element in the, cost of water is the
first cost of the plant by which it is
delivered. Another equally important
element is the durability of the plant.
Mr. Munger is constructing a plant

which is to cost, according to prelim
inary estimates, $15,000. In making his
plans he found it necessary to use a

large amount of pipe for conveying
water from his source or supply-an
artificial lake of 160 acres-to his
pumps, and from his pumps to the
highest point of the land where it is to
be used. Iron pipes would have been
good, but since he required about
twelve-inch pipes the cost would have
been great. Wooden pipes are less
durable but, while cheaper, too expen
sive to be very attractive. Mr. Mun
ger is himself an engineer and, as is to
be expected, is skeptical about untried
materials. He therefore demanded the
thorough tests described in his letter:
The strength proven by salt-glazed
earthen pipes is surprising, and with
the overcoming of such minor difficul
ties as are to be expected,will be intro
duced a new era in the construction of
irrigation machinery-an era of cheap
ness and excellence combined.

MOISTURE AND THE SOIL.
Readers of the KANSAS FARMER

have had before them several valuable
papers on the behavior of water in the
soil, from the pen of' Mr. H. R. .Hilton,
who is an enthusiastic investigator of
this subject. He is continuing his ex

perimental work, and on last Friday
evening invited a number of gentlemen
to witness some interesting phenomena
which he.exhiblted, with no other ap
pliances than those found in an ordinary
kitchen outfit, supplemented with per
haps 50 cents' worth of glass tubes.
The experiments were performed

upon various soils, from pure river sand
to the finest clay. By having samples
of these in large glass tubes, .open at
either end, and adding water either at
the top by pouring or at the bottom
by standing the tube in a dish of water,
the circulation of the water through
the soil was readily observed, As
might be expected, water poured upon
clean sand ran through rapidly.
Placed in a saucer of water the sand
was seen to lift water to a less height
than clay or finer soil. A little fine
dust placed above the sand greatly re
tarded the descent of the water. Loam
and liquid manure also made sand
and sandy soil much more retentive of
moisture.
The editor hopes that Mr. Hilton



:will presently prepare a dlscuselon of
the results of his recent experiments,
showing some Gf his conclusions as to
the special treatment suited to some

typical varieties of soil in order tobest The Weather Bureau
�

of the United
conserve the moisture.

_

States Department of Agriculture has
_

So simple and .inexpensive is the ap- rec!3ntly issued a circular of informa
paratus necessary to investigate any tion, by Mr. Alexander McAdie, uponsoil in this respect that n�t unlikely "Protection,from Lightning." .It is de
progressive farmers will imitate Mr. signed to give' valuable information to
Hil�n's primitive laboratOry and 'ex- the people in rtl�a.rd to the character
amine the soils with which they have of liglitning flashes, tlie danger to be
to deal, thereby obtaining much valu- apprehended from this source, and theable information, as to the treatment best methods of protection. In this
by cultivation and manuring necessary connection it offers .many practical
to producethe best results. Such ma- suggestions and gives some valuable
nipulations will be very easy Iorthose instructions regarding the erection and
farmers who have taken the course at use of lightning-rods.
the Agricultural college, and should
not be too difficult for any man whose
dexterity is equal to the preparation
of bread and butter.

ABOUT TUBEROULOSIB.
Dr. Salmon, Ohief of the Bureau of

Animal Industry in the Agricultural
Department, recently said that there
had not been any pleuro-pneumonia
among cattle in the United States for
more than two years, but that tubercu
losis, is to be found everywhere, more
or less.

,

"It is not confined to anyone local
ity," said Dr. Salmon, "nor is there an
unusual prevalence of the disease.' It
has existed from time immemorial, but
it can be lessened, and can probably be
eradicated by adopting proper meas
ures. It is a disease of the lungs amo�g
cattle and contagious, being communi
cated by germs. It is most prevalent
in dairy cattle which are raised and
kept under conditions where conta-

• gion can be easily communicated.
" The disease is more apt to spread
atpong cattle kept in stables than
among those in a pasture or on a ranch.
It is not epidemic, nor do I find that one

" locality is more seriously affected than
another, nor that there has been any
special increase. But public attention
has been directed to' it more of late
than before.
"We can do nothing but educate the

people as to the nature of the disease,
'how to detect it' and how to treat it.
We are just getting some reports ready
for publication which will be distrib
uted among the agricultural commun
ities, like other reports from the
department, upon application.

.

"I suppose tuberculosis can be cured,
but it takes so long and is so expensive
that the cattle are not worth it, and
the best way is to slaughter the animal
as soon as the disease is discovered. If
it,is in its early stages the beef will
not be affected, but if it is far advanced
the beef should not be sent to market.
But the danger of communication of
the disease by the meat is not to be
compared with that from the use of
'milk of diseased cattle. Germs are

easily destroyed by cooking but the
milk is taken raw.

"We have made one very important
experiment. We took a sample of4nilk
delivered in the ordinary way to one of
the employes of this bureau by his reg
ular milkman, who, I may say, has one
of the best, farms anll herds around
Washington. With that milk we in
oculated some guinea pigs, which died
of a very'malignanlo. type of tuberculosis
within two months. We are now ex

'perimenting with other samples, but
have not reached any results. We are

going to make an inspection of the
herd from which this milk came. This
milk would have a very serious effect,
and as the disease is so prevalent I
would recommend the public to heat
their milk to 1600 or 1700 Fahr. before
using it, in order to kill the germs.
This is better than boiling it, for boil
ing affects the taste of milk and makes
it less nutritdous.
"The disease can be detected by the

use of a new agent, known as tubercu
lin-substance producedby the growth
of tubercular bacilli. When this is in
jected under the skin it causes a rise
of temperature if the animal is diseased.
If it is not diseased there is no percep
tible effect. Farmers and dairymen
who use this instantly kill the cattle
they find to be diseased, in order to
save the rest of their herd and protect
the public. The Department of Agri
culture supplies tuberculin to State
boards of health and local authorities,

From Stafford oOunty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR :-We b.ad· a very

dry winter and a late spring. The dry,
windy weather of Maroh and the first half
of April blew out lots of our wheat. There
is fully one-half ot the aore8ge that was
sown last tall that is planted in corn now,
and what is lett does not any more than
cover the ground at present time. Oats
are .not more than half a stand on account
ot late treeze. Farmers are all done plant
ing corn, and there is the largest acreage
planted that has "ever been planted here.
Tho corn is about all up and we have a

good stand. The lat!'! rains have put the
ground in good fix for corn, and it is grow
ingnicely.
We�ve some chinch bugs in our wheat

now, and should it turn dry again we have
enough to clean our wheat up. We had an

over-production on that line last year and
our export trade has not been very heavy
this spring.
Several of our farmers tried Prof. Snow's

remedy last year and are ready to pro
nounce him a humbug on general principleS,
but I think that the faUure was caused on

account ot our dry climate. When we have
a dry spell here it gets so dry that we do
not have even a dew for weeks at a time"
and the air ,gets so dry that it k!lis the
germs of the chinch bug disease before it
gets a chance lip infect the other bugs. I
would like to call the Protessor's attention
to this matter and he might be able to ex

plain the cause of the tailure. There are
several ot our tarmers that call him a hoax,
and say tp.at he is just working for that
appropriation from the State.
Feed is scarce in these parts and the last

year's wheat is nearly all gone, not more
than 10 per cent. in tarmers' hands. Corn
is- scarce and is worth 40 cents per bushel.
Wheat, 40 cents. Oats, none on the mar
ket. Fat hogs about all gone-worth 4
cents. Fat cattle all gone; stook cattle

Henry Boynton writes to the KAN- were turned out on grass last week. Grass
SAS FARMER from Augusta, Maine, is growing finely.
and says: "I lived 'in Kansas from I see some tarmer giving a receipt for
1856 to 1860, when al] )Vas new, and I, killing prairie dogs. I· can give them a

too, was new. I admired Kansas_ I cheap one and one that will not fail. In
the year 1877 I had about three acres on Readers of the excellent paper on "Pump-suppose you have all grown very rich, my place that was covered with dog holes, ing Machinery for Inigation," by Ira C. '

prosperous and stout since these- 'Free and the dogs would cut down any crop that Hubbell, which appeared in last week'sState' and 'Border Ruman', early I would sow. I trIed poison and tried fill- KANSAS FARMER, will be interested to knowdays of our politics, poverty and prom- ing the holes up, but it did not d9 any good. that Mr. Hubbollis manager for the greatise, when Jim Lane was our Moses and Finally I went back of a restaurant and house of Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Kansas
T. Dwight Thacher.made a very good loaded up all the old tin cans that I could City, whose advertisement graces the col
Aaron, to teach us through the col- find, and when I went home I bunt a fire limns ot the FARMBR: That Mr. Hubbell is

and melted off one end of all the cans. informed as to machinery will not beumns of the Lawrence RepUblican. I Then I took the spade and started for the doubted by any who have. read his paper.hope T. D. T. is still shi_ning ,l\ke unto dog town. I planted the can in the dog's It will be well for all who contemplate thea' prairie sunflower." ·Mr. Boynton hole with the open end down and pushed it purchase ot any kind of irrigation maehinwill, with Kansans generally, regret In as tar as I could with the spade and ery to consult Mr. Hubbell about it eitherthat a f�w months ago T. Dwigpt filled the dirt in, and that was the last I byJetter or in person. It may be interest
Thacher joined the great majority. 'As· ever saw ot Mr. Dog. He would run in the ing to know that Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
to his observations about our wealth, can and would try to dig out and stay there are furnishing the pumping machinery for
etc" he will, if he comes to Kansas, till he would smother. I dug out some-of Mr. Goo. M. Munger's fine irrigation plant.

them a week or so afterward and tound the Write them for catalogues and intormationfind us doing business at the old stand
gentleman lying in the can, dead. and don't be afraid to ask hard questions.and averaging well with the rest of Wid t Mr C W d D ise are gao see .. 00 av SICKLES' HARNESS.-;:-A novel and verymankind. show up the Rice county farmer on paper. "unique trade-mark will be noted in this IsWe.all knew that he was off hIs base' on sue. It not only stamps the fine styles otralstng' wheat. harness which bear this mark with theWe are anxious to see those, photographs brand ot authenticity, but it reflects tbeof the men that run the FARMER, for we principal name in the firm manutacturIngteel personally acquainted with them them, viz.: the J. B. Sickles Saddiery Co.,through-the FARMER.. S. W. M. St. Louis, in a manner all willunderstand,Stafford, Kas., May 7,1894. At the same time it will. impress every one
[Chancellor Snow has no personal inter- wIth the fact that this line of goods is the

est in or benefit from the appropriations best obtainable, and they are the product
made for carrying on his work. He is paid of the oldest firm in this line' of business
a salary for his work as Chancellor of the west of the Allegheny mountains, and are
State university, and this salary is made guaranteed by them. The prices are low
'neither more nor less on account of the for the quality of the goods, and buyers
work he does in trying to find a remedy for who wish to have a good harness for a tair
the chinch bugs. The honesty ot his mo- price should see this line at their dealers,
tives are above ,reproach, and he has given always belngisure to note the trade-mark ot.
to the public an explanation of the effect of the 'pair of "Sickles" stamped on the
dry weather upon the chinch bug disease, leather, wIthout which, nqne are genuine.
which is .similar to that suggested by our
correspondent. It is very deSirable that a
method be found of applying the disease so

as to be effective in dry weather. Let us
not pass judgment hastily upon those who
are trying to help the tarmers.-EDITOR
KANSAS FARMBR.]

but ,!e cannot, of course send it to in
dividuals. It can, however, be pur
chased in the market."

,Aspinwall Manufacturing Co.rot Jackson,
Mich; .Tn fact, it is the only up to date
method of performing this v.ery necessary
labor. It is a one-horse sprinkling cam,
designed for the double purpose ot destroy
!ng the potato bug by a Paris green batli
and preventing blight by an a.pplioation-ot
the Bordeaux mixture.
"Seedtime and Harvest" Is the name ot

a new book just published by S. S. King,ot
Kansas City, KiloS. It is a graphic p�ntatton of what the author terms "Pictures
trom official records, wherein are seen la
bor, agriculture and trade.sowing'the seeds
in order that raiiroads, banks and factories
may reap the harvest." By mall, 25 cents.
The W. S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing

Co., ot Kansas,City, is one of the large'con
c!3r.ns and is presided over by such talent
and, enterprise as prompts the company to
keep fully up with the times. This .oom
pany is turnishing the clay pipes which are
being used for suction and discharge pipes'
oil the power pumps ot Mr. Munger's 'irrI
gatlotr' plant. It was this cOmpany�hich
turnished the pipe tor the experiments de
scrIbed in Mr. Munger's paper on the "Irri
gation" page ot this paper. For any
intormation about earthen pipes or- any
kind to be used for any purpose, write to
W. S. Dickey, Kansas City.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 16 of the
Uniied States Department of Agricul
ture, prepared by_Dr. Allen, Assistant
Director of the office of experiment
'stations, discusses the value of legumi
nous plants for green manuring as

compared with the results to be ob
tained by the use of these plants for
feeding stock. lIis comparisons are

strongly in favor of the latter, pro
vided all manure is ca.refully saved by
the farmer. His closing remark on
the subject is as follows: Grow more

leguminous crops, They furnish the
cheapest food for stock and the cheap
est manure for the soil. They do thiii
because they obtain from the air a sub
stance necessary for plants and animals
alike, which costs in the form of fertil
izers and feeding stuffs from,15 to 25
cents a. pound.

The Pecos river fiows through southeast
ern New Medco, having its :flse in the
mountalus about Santa Fe. It is reputed to
always have a copious supply ot water, and
this is being utilized for irrigation in the
vicinity of Eddy. The canals, reservoirs,
eto., which have been completed are doing
good service and the products ot the soU
are, as usual under irrigation, surprising: to
everybodybut irrigators. The latitude, the
lay ot the land and the quality ot the soU,
with the control ot moisture assured by ir
rigation, are said to be peouliarly adapted,
uo the production of fruits, as well as vege
tables, field crops, and especially alfalfa, 80
that the ad:vantages tor settl8ra appear to
be nearly universal. For information ad
dress the Pecos Irrigation .and Improve
ment Co., Eddy, N. M.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Department

of Agriculture, in co-operation with the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, for the
week ending May 14, 1894, T. B. JenniIigs,
observer:

'

In general the state has been well wa
tered. An excess of rain has occurred in
the extreme northwestern counties, from
Kiowa and Pawnee northeastward through
Marshall, Nemaha and. Brown, and in the
extreme southeastern counties. Light scat
tered showers in the western counties ex

tending northeast through Graham and
Phillips.
The temperature has been above the

normal in all parts of the State, while much
sunshine has prevailed generally.
A good growing week. In the southeast

ern counties the weather, tllough...decidedly
favorable to vegetable growth, has been too
wet for work. In the western counties,
south of the two northern tiers, and in Gra
ham and Phillips, the want of rain is being
felt. Wheat, rye, barley, oats and grass
have made a fine growth. Corn is all
planted, mostly up, 110 good stand, of fine
color, and is being generally cultivated.
Fruits generally are promising well, but in
Ottawa apples and cherries are falling
badly. Home-grown strawberries are in
market in the extreme south. Chinch bugs
are appearing in large numbers as far north CUEA.P OKI,AHOMA LANDs.-There never
as Cloud and west into Stafford; in Coffey was such a general demand for cheap agrlmuch damage is being done, locally, by the cultural lands as now. Our advertisers,Hobugs in the wheat fields. ." gan, Paine & Russell, are a reliable firm that
A. few_rainfall reports from different our readers may safely do bustness with, as

parts of the State are given to show the the firm is known to us as tp.e right sort of
distribution: Independence, 1.73 lnches ; real estate people.
Altoona, 1.20; Fort Scott, 0.96; Burlington, HARVESTING MACHINERY.-The old-time0.70; Olathe, 0,58; Topeka, 0,37; Horton, and extensive agriculturalimplement house1.12; Washington, 0.80; Concordia, 0.96;, of Kingman & Co., Kansas City, Mo., areMinneapolis, 1.32; McPherson, 1.46; Macks- offering some very special bargains on harville, 1.85; Kiowa, 0.25; Dodge City, 0.26; vesting machinery which will pay ourLakin, 0.25; Leoti, 0.03; Utica, 0; Morland, readers to investigate. Look up their ad-0; Phillipsburg, 0; Allison, 1.10; Colby, 0.21. vertisement and offer which only appears 110

short time.

A Means Out of the Diffionlty.
Any'strain or bending of the back for any

length of time leaves it in a weakened con
dition. A means out of the difficulty' is
always handy and cheap. Do as was done
by Mr. Herman Schwaygel, Aberdeen, S.
D., who says that for several years he suf
fered with a chronic stitch in the back, and
was given up by doctors. Two bottles of
St. Jacobs 011 cured him. Also Mr. John
Lucas, Elmora, Ind., says that for several
years he suffered with paius in the back,
and one bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured him,'

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Ali who are interested in the prices and

prospects of wool, whether they have any
to sell or not, will do well to write a postal
card to Silberman Brothers, Chicago, ask
ing for their wool circular.

. Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANSA,S CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de
partment, report the market as being par
ttcularly aottve' To the surprise of every
-one there were more nice horses with qual
ity and finish and a greater number of buy
ers than at any time during the past
season. Notwithstanding this, prices are

unchanged, if anything a little weaker, ex
cept on the extra nice ones. The Southern.
trade continues strong on nice toppyt driv
ers. Heavy draft horses are suffering
somewhat .

Mule market fairly active. Some constd-:
erable demand for good miners. Prices
about steady at quotations.

The crown of ex-Empress Eugenia
of France, has been purchased by one
of tha Mrs. Vanq�rbm!l for the sum of
$300,000.

.A! DEATH DISTRIBUTOR. - Bug-infested
potato vines can be covered most quickly
and thoroughly by the Aspinwall Paris
Green Sprinkler, recently put out by the



Ilheap Fencie Posts,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The best

and eheapest way to get fence posts in
Kansas is to grow them on the farm.

"But," says a large number of people,
"it will take so long for them to grow.
I would rather buy them and not beput
to so much trouble," etc. Did you ever

notice that the man who did not like

to do this or that because it was too

much trouble or took a few years to ac

complish, had a rather poor kind of
home? How long will it take to grow
trees large enough for fence posts? A
man who deals in theories will tell you
2,500 catalpa or locust trees can be

grown on one acre, large enough for
fence posts, in eight years. Such a

man ismistaken, lor they will not grow
large enough in that time. But plant
the trees eight feet apart each way,
cultivate three or four times during
summer for three or four years, and it Dr. Gunn's name is a household word

will be an easy matter to grow trees in throughout Ameri('.a. His book, entitled

eight years that will make fine posts.
"The Family Physician," has be�n used

as 110 standard book of reference tor yearS'.
Ten years will make them better. It Dr. Gunn has made a .specialty ot curing
is no more trouble to grow a tree that people. He uses such means as he knows

will be worth something when grown and has found out by experience will cure

than to grow cottonwood, Russian mul- them. As a result he is a great and con

berry, maple, and many others Imight stant advocate ot probably the leading

name that have been planted by the standard remedy ot this age. In speaking

tens of thousands in the State. about it he satd ;

E· ht i th "I tried this remedy over ten years ago
Ig or n ne years ago ere was a

in a bad case. ot Bright's dIsease and the
craze in the West to plant timber-it patient got well. I tried it in other cases

would make the owner.a fortune in ten with equally good results, and then wrote

years.. The advice then given was to to'he proprietors and they sent me the tor

plant the young- trees four feet apart mula according to which it is made. I have

each way. The foundation principle used it in many cases since then and the

was wrong. They should not be planted results have been all I could desire. I

closer than eight feet. I would rather have seen patients recover from Bright's

plant eight by twelve leet and culti- disease, gravel and inflammation of the
, bladder after taking Warner's Safe Cure,

vate for four or five years, and the trees 'even when all other remedies had tailed"

will make three or four times as many
.
Dr. Gunn was asked if he would reter to

posts to the acre as trees set four feet some person who had been cured by it.

apart each way. Planted and treated He refused to give names, but said, he· had
as above, the hardy catalpa, in my any number of cases, and mentioned one.

judgment, is by far the best tree for ================�===============

Kansas. It will thrive in all ki.rds of

seasons, but should have room and some

cultivation to make the best results.
There are trees near Topeka, ten years
old from seed, that will make three or

foul' posts to the tree, while on adjoin
ing ground trees' planted four feet

apart each way will not average one

post per tree. These are facts, and if
anyone will take the trouble before

planting to make proper inquir-ies, there
need be nomoremistakesmade in plant
ing trees to grow for fence posts.
The best size for planting is trees one

or two years old. They will be from

eighteen to twenty-four inches high,
and should be well supplied with roots.

I plant by having the ground in fair

condition, then go over the ground
with a lister or plow, making the rows

eight feet apart; set the trees in the

furrow, eight or ten feet apart in the

row; throw just enough dirt against the
tree to hold it in shape; afterwards go
over the entire ground with a culti

vator, throwing plenty of dirt around

the newly-set tree. Crops of corn or

potatoes can be grown for three or four

years. It will do the trees good and in
that way it would cost nothing to culti

vate them in the spring. I planted a

large number of trees too close. The
result is I will have to wait three or

four years yet before I can cut very

many posts, while if my advice had

been from some one who kmeui, I would

now have thousands of trees plenty
large enough for posts.
The three best trees for such planting

are catalpa. black locust and Osage or
ange. The first and last will stand all

kinds ofaKansas weather. However, to

10'

.

!)orti�ufture. ported successful work and one a fail

ure. This last stockholder sold out his
interest two years ago, and the present
holder is·well pleased with its work

and benefits tohis orchard from the use

of insecticide solutions.
This sprayer is undoubtedly the best

adapted to orchard spraying of any
now in use, and it_s simplicity and work
ing capacJty fits it for general use.

That some instances of failure will oe
'cur in the appllcatlon of any new

method of culture, is not surprising.
But such can generally be traced to in

efficiency of the. spraying outfit and a

lack of thorough attention to require
ments in using the mixtures, a'bd be

cause of this there is no good reason

for discouragement, even to persons
who have failed. G. C. BRACI{ETT.

Lawrence, Kas.

Jnne Budding of the Peach,
EDITOR KANSAS Jj'ARMER :-1 write you.

to know how June budding is done. I set
a lot of young peach trees out last April
about three inches high, and cultivated
them well in the nursery row. They grew
about two feet high last season, size of your
little finger in diameter. Will I have to

cut the trees back this spring in order to

get buds-I mean the trees I take buds
:trom-aud how will I treat the trees in the

nursery row from now till budding time in
June?

.

And-please state treatment after

budding.
I am boarding at the Cedar Park house.

Mr. Blood takes your paper. I am very
muohpleased with It.
Ido August budding but never practiced

June budding. I am 110 practical horticul-
turist for torty years. S. HuBY.

Manhattan, Kas. -

Referred to Prof. S. C. Mason, who

replies:
"In reply to the above inquiry, I will

Bay that the season of spring budding
in Kansas is much earlier than June,
-just when the stocks are pushing into

open leaf. The scions or 'sticks' to

furnish buds should be taken while

the trees are dormant and stored in a

cool cellar to hold them back, so that

they will not be started at time of bud

ding. After the bud is set a portion of

the top of the stock may be cut away
to give the bud more strength, and
finally headed down to a stub to which

the sprout may be supported till strong
enough to sustain itself."

"

Pear Blight,
,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-My pear or

chard is threatened With destruction by
the blight. Can you or any of your numer
ous correspondents name a remedy that has
been tried and proven successfult I want

facts, not theories, as I haven't time for ex
periments. The disease won't wait.

My Damson plums have dropped [ust.be
tore ripening tor the past two years. Last

year sprayed with London purple andParis

green, but didn't save them. Can you
name a remedy? A reply will greatly
oblige.' A SUBSCRIBER.

Anthony, Kas.
The above was referred to Prof. S.

C. Mason, who says:
"Replying to the above, I will say,

that the blight of pear trees has been

proved to be due to bacteria working
in the sap, as it can be propagated by
'cultures' and the disease communi

cated to healthy trees by inoculation.

No effective remedy or preventive has

yet been discovered, though many so

called sure CU/I'es for pear blight have
been offered.

.

"The most valuable treatment is t,?
prune away completely all blighted
par-ts, cu1lting some distance below

where the blight can be discerned in

the bark. The knife should be fre

quently dipped in a weak solution of

carbolic acid, about one part to 1,000,
that the germs may not be conveyed to
healthy wood. Sometimes, in severe

cases, even the whole top will need to

be cut away and a strong sprout from
the base of the trunk allowed to make
the new tree. We have an Early'Har
vest tree with a handsome top in bloom
this spring which was blighted to

within a foot of the ground lour years

ago. If the disease gets into the crown
pruning is of no use and the tree must

go."

Spraying,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-There

are some orchardists in doubt as to

the benefits of spraying with insecti

cides, and a very few c!aiming to have

used this method for the suppression of

insects, have decided against its being
beneficial. But generally it has proven
sufficiently helpful in saving the prod
uct to cause its continuance. In proof
of this I offer the following:

.

Thirty-nine county Vice Presidente
of the State Horticultural Society,
representing as many counties,reported
to the Secretary's office during Janu

ary, 1894, for the preceding three

years, as follows: Twenty-eight re

ported results satisfactory or beneficial;
three partmlly succcessful; foul' doubt

ful; four not successful. Some of those

reporting "doubtful" give it as their

opinion that inefficiency of spraying
outfit and inexperience in management
was the cause of unsatisfactory results.
There is' only one of the Wellhouse

sprayers in this locality, and it i ..
owned and used exclusively by only five
stockholders. Four of these have re-

DR. R. A. GUNN.

EDITOR MEDICAL TRIBUNB AND DBAN OF TUE U. S. MEDICAL COI,LEGE, NEW YORK.

It was that ot a lady. Speaking concern

ing it he said:
"Sh'e had been suffering from Bright's

disease tor some time. She became en

cetnte, and about the fourth month she sud

denly became blind, bad convulsions, and

finally went into an uremic coma. Several

physicians who saw her said she could not

live, and in this view I tully concurred. As

sbe could still swallow I said that as a last

.resort theymight tryWarner's Safe Cure.
-

They did so, and to the surprise -of every
one, she recovered. She has since given
birth to a living child and is perfectlywell....
Dr. Gunn said tbat he knows many phy

sicians who prescribe Warner's Sate Cure
regularly, and for the reason that they find
their patients, both male and female, are
benefited by it. It is, of course, well

known that this great remedy is the stand
ard preparation in America, not only for all
kidney and liver and female complaints,but
as a pure spring medicine and blood puri
fier. No cure ever known to the world has

had such endorsement as it has, and it

stands, as it deserves to stand, wholly upon
its merit.

-

make them a success, the cultivator

should be used. GEO. W. TINCHER.

Topeka, Kas,

of the already weakened tree and it

gets yellow and dies, the folks who
cannot diagnose ra disease correctly,

.

say it is a dead case of "yellows.
" Now,

while a liberal use of potash may not

check a genuine case of yellows, it is .

certain that heavy dressings of Kainit
or muriate of potash will bring into

thrifty growth thousands of yellow,
sickly trees that are only being starved,
and will put them in a condition to re

sist the insect attacks, or even to resist"

the real disease.

That soil conditions have a good
deal to do with the peach yellows is.
evident. Several years ago, when at'
the University of Illinois, Prof. Burrill
showed me a tree which he had

brought from New Jersey, with all the
evidences of an advanced stage of yel
lows. I saw it in the autumn, after it·
had been one summer planted in the

rich, black prairie soil. It had started

a staunch and healthy growth, instead
of the wiry twigs on it when it came.
and was evidently growing out of it.

Prof. B. showed me a lot of healthy
peach trees which he said he had

vainly tried to jnoculate from the dis

eased tree. But the disease would not

go on in his soil. Of course, I know it
is an old story that potash will cure a·

diseased tree, but I am more and more

convinced that there would be less of

yellows if Kainit was freely used upon

peach orchards.' It may not cure a.
diseased tree, but a plentiful supply of
potash will keep the trees in such
robust health that disease will have

little chance at them.
W. F. MASSEY.

Peaches and Potash.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Mr.

Smith, who has been detailed by the
Agricultural Department for a number
of years to investigate the cause of the
so-called "yellows" inpeach trees and to
advise a remedy, has, after years of

practical work, given up in despair.
That the disease is accompanied by
multitudes of bacterial forms is evi

dent, but that any ot these organisms
is the direct cause of the disease has

not been proved. No remedy has yet
been found for a tree really attacked

by the yellows, and the axe and the
fine saw seem the only means for check
ing it. But in all the peach-growing
districts there are thousands of un

healthy, yellow-looking trees that some

have assumed to have the disease. But

their condition is really due to the

ravages of the rsot aphis 01.' to the ex

haustion of the soil of elements needed

for the successful growth of the trees.

It is well known that all Iruit trees

are large users of potash, and when,
by their continued growth, they have
drawn heavily upon the supply, already
scanty in these light soils, the trees

suffer from the lack, and the careless
observer at once says, "yellows," while
really the trouble is starvation. Now,
it is also well known that trees and

plants of any kind when in the weak

ened growth are more readily attacked
by insects. 'And when the millions of

root liIo\>his begin to feed upon the roots

,
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Som,ethinlP. Beeded in America" '
. �i)_

� ,.'0'ufttu Jar-�. are tested and ali unfertile ones are
"'0"

\!I;n� removed.' At the .end of two weeks
In hiB D}ost interesting pamphlet on

they are again-taken out of the baskets
"The Dairy Industry of Denmark,"

and placed upon shelves in the center
(londuotAld by A. B. JonS, of Oakland DalrJ Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of the KanBas Natpral va, "Artifioial Hatohing, o'f the room, covered over with cotton

Farm. Addrel. all oommunloatloDB Topeka, Xu, •

Agricultural college, tells of a class of
Paper read before tho Salem (Indiana) Farmers' and a blanket, and there remain. untlldairy officerB - appointed and paid by Club, by lIoIrI. W. W. Stevens.

hatched out. It iB nothing uncommon
the Dauish government. These officers· "Nature doeth all things well." for them to hatch five .thousand duck-
are called "konsulenter," or advisers. "Stick close to nature's heart," and liie. lings-at one ,time. 'There are three such officers in the aphorisms lose their point when it I have looked in vain to find some
cattle-breeding departments, each hav- comes to incubation. The natural thing about turning eggs and. the
ing a district assigned to him. Many mode of propagating the members of the amount of moisture, but find neither..
of the leading local breeding and dairy feathered tribe was for the female to Is it possible that this matter of turn
societies have special advisers of their build her nest in a spot as secure from ing eggs twice per day is all unneces
owu. Thefr business is to answer natural foes as possible, and" in it de-

sary? I have been of the opinion for
questions and give advice on all knotty posit a limited number of eggs. After two or three years that there were
points that the farmer does hot feel a certain length of time she became

more chicks lost from too much rather
competent to decide himself. They broody and proceeded- to sit, very pa- than too little moisture, and in my ex-,
are supposed to be expert in all ques- tiently;upon her eggs the allotted time, periments have had best hatches when
tions pertaining to cattle-breeding, when, If wind and weather had been

no moisture At all was used. Old.
They are familiar with the history and favorable, she was rewarded by, bring- "biddy" knows a few things yet .. and
breeding of all the herds, and even in-

in�:forth her br�od, which u�ual1y was she never sits over' a pool of water nor
dividual animals, in their respective quite small. ThIS is all that IS desired, does she surround eggs with steam; If
districts; and many of them are also perhaps, in wild birds, but falls, far let alone she goes to the hay loft or
veterinarians. They do excellent ser- short of what we consider the duty of under the barn floor where it is as dry
vice in advising the plain farmer as to

our domestic fowls.
as dust, and there m�kes better hatchesthe selection of a breeding bull, or in As the country grows older and more than where one puts her on an inverted

almost any proposed line of improve- wea1thy, what once were' considered sod and sprinkles the eggs two or three
ment. In addition to this they lecture

luxuries are now thought to be almost tlmea per week, as some "scientific
at the gatherinsrs of the farmers i!l absolute necessities. Caterers, and writer" recommends. It may be that
their respective districts, thus serving cooks would not now think of trying to an excretion from the hen's body closes
as public teachers, and in a hundred

get even a simple meal without plenty the pores of the egg and cheoka- evap-.
ways are of assistance in the improve- of eggs, and a spread of any pretentionB oration, and not being aple to do thiB in '

ment of the dairy stock.
whatevet requlrea not only a large artificial incubation, we may have toquantity of them, but fowlB aB well. supply moisture in moderate quantities.Natural incubation was the onlymeans Now no one thinks of going into thefor yearB that we had with which to poultry bustnesa without a full eomplesupply thle demand, and it was quite ment of Incubators, if either eggs orinadequate, and the -only reason, that fowlB in numbers are the aim. TheIncubatora did not come into use BOOneI' broiler buslnese has aasumed Immensewas that the patient wife and daughters proportions, and in the East, whereof the farmer were content to let well they know a good thing when they Beeenough alone and did not demand them, it and have- the money to pay for it,But by and by some stingy man see- entire towns and communittes are deing that his women folkB were making voted to the ralsing' of early broilers,too much money off the poultry took it and it iB all due to artificial incubatorsin charge himself, or perhaps it was a that this is possible. Hens do not golarge-souled benevolent one, intent on to sitting early enough, nor in largethe welfare of his family and posterity, enough numbers, to get out any numberbut in either case pottering with a of chickens, and they are so unreliablecross old' "biddy" was too slow for a early-in the spring. "man, and true to his instinct, he went I have been trying my hand at al'tito work to get a machine to help him. ficial incubation for several years, andAt first the idea seemed to be very with several kinds of incubators, andchimerical, but it gradually took form, vrhlle I 'have never done anythingand we now have incubators of almost startling with them yet, have doneall sizes, shapes and colors. better on an average than when hens. This idea of artificial hatching is not 'were depended on. The o�y thingnew by any means. In the excavations against incubators is that one cllorriesat Pompeii were found incubators that all their eggs in one basket, and if anywere made and in use prior to the year thing happens all are lost. The first79 and there are evidences that the and most necessary thing to insureEgyptians, from time immemorial, success is close attention to the work.practiced artificial incubation. China I think this is of more importancehas also been in the lead, in fact, dis- really than the machine. It makes noputfng the palm with Egypt of the dis- difference how much dealers may saycovery of the methods. I find upon about thermostatic bars and self-regulainvestigation that there, were two tors, there has never been a machinemethods at least practiced by those yet made that will run alone, and thewho raised fowls in large numbers. more machinery the-e is to the regulaOne practice was to pack eggs in bam- tor the .harder it has been for me to regboo baskets and Gover them with ulate them. After a machine has beenheated wheat, and then hang the selected,' the operator-I say the operbaskets over a charoosl- fire, which is ator, for it should not have many tamcovered with ashes. The wheat is re- pering with it-Bhould become familiarmoved once in two or three days for with all its workings before trustingtwo or three hours to allow the eggs to too many eggs in it.cool, when it is again, heated and re

placed. It requires constant watchingto keep the heat near 103°, and, the
operator needs skill in building fires,
as well as experience and patience.In another district the baskets are
plastered with mud to keep them from
burning, each one having a tile bottom
and a close-fitting straw cover. A
number of these are placed around the
walls 0" a long shed of bamboo, plastered with mud and' thatched with
straw. A fire is built under each
basket, and it is the duty of the attend
ant to keep the heat uniform, which he
does by his feelings, as they have no
thermometers. After four days eggs

Asli:ed and Answered,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-(l) Would youplease answer through your paper the best

way to pack butter-in the country, during
warm weather, when we have no markets
for immediate salet (9) Also, we have a
cow that has been an easy milker all along�but now one of her teats is almost closed
and is very hard to mllk, and retains most
of the milk., Do you know 'any remedy tomake it milk easier1 By answering the
above you will greatly oblige.
Cleo, Oklo., JAS. KEENAN.,
(I) It is quite a knack to properly

pack butter in large packages, and the
work needs to be carefully done, and,
in fact, where such an end is in. view,
the operation of churning and 'working
should be looked after from the stf!ort.
It must be borne in mind that to pre
-serve the keeping qualities of butter,
it is absolutely necessary that all the
buttermilk should be removed. This
can only be done bywashing the butter
while yet in the grain, and if any milk
is left in the butter, it is best to put
away in a cool place and re-work in the
morning. Salt should be added with
the first working at the rate of one
ounce to the pound. Before puttingthe butter in the tub, it (the tub) should The point I wish to emphasize is thebe filled with water in order to remove necessity of aiming for higher fiavor inthe taste of the wood, and then thor- [butter by dairymen. Then the quesoughly soaked in saturated brine, so tion arises, "How can this be donei'''that the wood will not draw the salt The ideal of flavor in butter is subjectfrom the butterwhIch comes in contact to several conditions-the food the cowwith it. If it does, the butter thus de- eats, the water she drinks, environprived of salt will turn white, have a -ment of the cow, environment .ot thesickish flavor, and soon, turn rancid. milk and cream -before churning theIt is a good idea to not only sprinkle a latter, and handling the cream and,thin layer of salt over the bottom of churning. But "environment of thethe package, but to rub the moist inner cow" towers high above all the otherst
sid�s with dairy salt, and thus make in point of effect hi" causing off flavorsure that there is salt enough in contact in butter. Th'ere are several thingswith the wood to prevent its absorbing which it is impossible to accomplish in'the salt from the butter. Press the 'this world, and one of them is to makebutter gently into the package, that the butter that will scale, high on flavorgrain may not be injured, and in such from cream produced from cows kepta way as to leave no space filled with in the condition we find them kept inair, for the air will surely mingle with winter on 75 per cent. of the farms inthe surrounding butter and injure its the dairy districts. And another wellflavor. A good way is to begin the nigh impossible thing to accomplish ispressure at the center and work care- to arouse the average farmer to afully toward the circumference, so that realizing sense of his opportunities andall air may escape at the sides. In this get him to steer out of the old ruts andway, perfect sol�dity of the mass is se- forsake the notions and ways perpetucured, and it is leftin the best condition ated in practice through many generfor keeping, so far as the packing is ations.concerned. When a package is filled, It-matters not how carefully milk isa piece of thin muslin, cut to fit the handled.vif the cow which produced ittub and completely cover the butter, is covered with filth from lying in hershould be wet in cold water and care- own ordure. It matters not how carefully placed over the top, having the ful the milker, the milk obtained underedges pressed down close to the sides such circumstances will produce butterof the tub. ThElD the cloth should be off in flavor, It is impossible to precompletely covered wi.th a thin layer vent contamination under such ctrcumof salt; and if the salt is moistened so stances. The best that can be doneas to form a thick paste that will be- with cows that are stabled, by adoptingcome air-tight when it dries, it will do the most approved methods of buildingmuch to keep .the top of the butte� tie-up floors and tying the animals, isclean and sweet-for the more nearlYd hardly sufficient to insure immunityair-tight the package is when com- from flavor of, the barn.pleted, the better will be the preserva- I am conversant with the managetion of the contents. Then put on the ment of scores of the farmers and dairycover and seal the whole as tightly as men of Maine. and from testimony ,ofpossible. Remove the package to a those observant of such matters incool, sweet place, not above the tem- other parts of the country I am led toperature of 6oo and set so that no believe tnat the same holds true in allmoisture or odors will be absorbed other sections, and such observationfrom the ground. leads to the belief that not over 10 perMuch butter is spoiled by keeping, cent. of the cows throughout the counbecause of neglecting the temperature, try are kept ill condition, in the parand setting the bottom of the tub, di- ticular I have named, so their butterrectly on the cellar bottom. H kept at product will not be off four to eighta temperature above '6oo butter will points, on the basis of judging above.surely go "off flavor," and wood will A far greater advance has been madeas surely draw moisture from the among dairymen in the matter of feedground; If in contact with it, and be- ing and compounding rations Cor dairycome sour and musty, sooner or later stock than there, has in the method ofaffecting the flavor of the butter within stabling the cows. Our methods oCthe package. Nothing is to be lost, handling the milk and cream seem tobut all is to be gained by paying atten- be almost perfect, but the dairyman ontion to these little things. this point of cleanliness and environ-(2) The best remedy for an obstructed ment of the cow is "way off." He isteat. is to procure a silver milking tube yet in the bonds of hiiquity, and theand insert in the passage, at each mille- gall of bitterness, so to speak.-L. F.ing. This will carry off the milk, and Abbott, in Fa?"YIl and Fi?·ewide.unless the case is very obstinate, a

cure will be effected. Bear in mind,where the milking cannot be done in
the usual way, some such method mustbe resorted to or that portion of the
\lOW'S udder will become caked and
eventually ruined. It is well to bathethe part affected in hot water just be-fore milking time. U'Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

Sufferers': from physical and nervous debility find great relief in the use of Ayer'sSarsaparflla. Far better than any stimulant, its effect is not transient and superficial, but deep and permanent. It builds
up -the system by purifying and enrichingthe blood.

Reoommends It to HiB Neighbors.
SPRINGvAJ,E, Pratt Co., Kas., April 8, i894.

Tile Lawrence-Williams Co., C!evelaltd, 0.:
, I have used "Gombault'sCausticBalsam"
for twelve years, and in reply to your request will say that I have used the "Bal
sam" for spavin, 9ruises, knots, sprains,big-head, sweeney, and also on several ails
of human flesh. I have found it to be ex
cellent in all these cases. I have recom
mended the Balsam to everybody in this
neighborhood, also to a man in Indian Ter
ritory,who I expectwill send an applicationto you. I can hardly keep the medioine, asfolks get it as quick as I do, as it is found
to be the best. Please send me two bottlesat once. JAMBS RICKS.

Package Mfg. cs..BOX 4OM, : : : : _ KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE WEST OF

BBrry BOXBS and CratBs-Pe.a��;a�es
SEND for our Special Net Price I

List on Fruit Packages of every
description.,----

arape
B k tMarket as e s.Bushel

.
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Alley's drone traps for each hive.

They will cost 50 cents per hive, but

they will last a lifetime, and will de

fltroy the possibility of swarms going
to the woods, as well as eateh.the queen
when the swarm issues, and save a

great deal of watching before this

event takes place. They may be had

SWARMING. of any dealer in bee supplies, and any

Swarming is the result of an impulse
one can manipulate them, as full in

or desire for increase which is im-
structions go with each trap.
But to return to the swarm. If you

planted in all animals. Writerii' some- have caught the queen as she came out

times talk ofdeveloping a non-swarming from the old hive, proceed as follows:
race of bees. This will never be done

until bees cease to be bees; and, in my
Cage her, or if in a drone trap, this

opinion, it is not desirable. Swarming
will do, and lay the cage or trap down

in front of the hive from which the

bees are always honey-gathering bees.
swarm issued. Remain quiet until all

This being true, it is hard to see how of the bees are out of the hive and in

the desire to swarm could be eliminated

without destroying at the same time
the air. I might say in passing, for

the disposition to store large quantities
the benefit of those who do not know,

of honey.
that the queen is not the first bee to

While it is not desirable to eliminate
issue from the hive when swarming

!!�;r::�::a�;,��s\��:� ::�:tr�; i�� �e;�:� p��eo�et�e!���m����::s,;:s�
of them, are out of the hlve, she will

Farmers are very apt to let their bees follow. She is almost sure to shoot out

go to the opposite extreme of non-

swarming and swarm too-much. Parties
and fall upon the ground before she

takes wing, and one who is accustomed

'frequently say to the writer: "My bees

did splendidly last season. I got five
to bees can see her very easily and

swarms from one colony." This is all
catch her. She should be caught by

very' well if one wants bees and is dis-
the wing-s, so as to avoid injuring her.

posed to go the trouble of feeding up
She will not sting. so there need not be

the five colonies 80 theywill go through
any fears on that ground.

/

the winter. For if they are not fed, Having caught the queen and placed

about four out of the five swarms are
her in front of the old hive, now pick

sure to be so small and weak that they
it up and carry it to some other part of

will die before spring for want of
the yard, and place a new hive in the

stores. Frequently some of them are
exact spot where the old hive stood.

so small that they cannot be saved even
Of course, you should get your new

by feeding. Then, where bees swarm
hives all ready before swarming begins.

so often, all of the colonies are apt to
The man who has to run to his neigh

be so small that they will not store any
bor's to borrow a hive, or hunt up an

surplus honey. As bees are kept
old box or nail-keg to put the bees in

mostly for the surplus honey they pro-
after a swarm issues, will never make

duce, it is very important that they
a success of keeping bees, and hewould

be so managed that they produce the
better sell out at once.

largest amount of honey with the If any bees have died during the

smallest amount of increase. This is winter, one or two old combs should be

especially true where one has all the put in the center of the hive; the more

bees he.can care for and has no sale for the better. If no . old combs are at

swarms. It will not pay to let the hand, then a part or all of the frames

swarms go to the woods, as is the ous-
should be filled with foundation. Half

tom with some, Ior it is the old bees sheets of foundation in each frame will

and queen that go out with the first do very well. Haying placed the new

swarm, and they are also the ones that hive thus prepared on the old stand,

do the honey-gathering.
the work of hiving the swarm is about

Instead, then, of trying to prevent
completed. All that is neceseaay is to

swarming entirely, or letting the bees
wait until the bees miss their queen,

swarm themselves to death, the thing
and they will soon be back to the old

to do is to regulate the swarming and
stand in search of her. They will come

so manipulate the colony that the lm-
back many times without clustering at

pulse to "multiply and replenish the all, but if they do not, they will not

earth" will result in securing 'a large
remain away long after they find they

quantity of surplus honey for home con-
have no queen. When they begin to

sumption or the market.
return, wait a few moments until-the

The things that a farmer can do to
bees are part in thehive and then hold

regulate swarming before the swarm
the cage or trap near the entrance and

issues, are: First, give the bees plenty
let the queen ou� on' th� alighting

of room as fast as they need it for stor-.
board .and she will run in, and your

ing surplus honey. Keep the hive
work IS about ?one. All you h�ve

shaded during the hot part of the day,
to do f_urther IS to g_o to the hive

so the bees will not be too warm and
from which the swarm Issued and re

give them plenty of ventilatidn by move. the surplus a:rrangement and

keeping the entrance wide open. One �lace �t on the new hive. If. you have

needs at least two surplus arrange- tu�e, It may be more convenient to ,do
ments for each hive, and they should

this before .the swarm returns. 'Ihe

be put on one at a time. The sections o�(l colony will �eed no further atten

should always have starters put in
tion for some time, Should you not

them, if full sheets are not used .. I
have a drone �rap or ca�h the queen,

prefer !'tarters. When the sections in th� process WIll be a httle more com

the first surplus arrangement are about
plicated.

.

half full of comb and honey, it should
If y?u fall to catch the qu�en, pay no

be lifted up and the empty one put un- attentl�n to th� swarm untdl the bees

del' it. Of course' this one should ar� all In the air. !f you ha:ve a foun

be filled with sections containing start- tal_n pump of any klDd: or will take a

ers the same as the first one. If the pall of wa.ter �nd sprlnkle t�e�, the

second super is put on at the right time,
swarm will hght more �Ulcltly. A

the bees will fill the two about as quick great many�eople have an Idea that by

as they would one. This is about all, ma�lDg a no�se they can caus� th� bees

that can be done to regulate swarming
to h�ht. It IS very-doubtful If this has

up to the time the swarm makes its ap-
any influence upon the swarm at all.

pearance, Until this takes place, it is I� fact, bees. seldom go to the woods

only necessary to watch the bees so as
WIthout havlDg selected the place be-

to be on hand when, or soon after, the
swarm issues. Any boy or girl can be
trained to do the watching.
It will be seen from what I have al

ready said, that I believe in letting the
bees swarm without any fussing at

them. There is no use for the ordinary
farmer to try to prevent bees from

swarming by dividing them, so I shall

say nothing about this.

If one can be on hand when
the swarm issues and catch the

queen, the process of hiving a
It won't mend broken leather, but will keep
it from cracking.

swarm is a very simple one. I want

to say just here, however, that I think
it will pay' everyone who has only a

lew colonies of bees to secure one of

w::,:.te:llb���u�ic�il!::�:r�tr;gJ����8 ���
ment .hould be addre..ed. Incloee a Btamp If YOU

de.lJ:e a reply by letter. We Invite question. and

communication. from any of the readers of KANSAS
FABM1IIR ...ho may be Interested In bee culture.

Oil
smooth�5 the fibres 01 leather inside so they
slip easily on one another. Dry fibres cut

each other apart; the leather cracks If not
oiled with

Vacuum

Leather Oil.

..
2,C. worth ,is a fair trial-and your money back

II vou want II-a swob with each can.

For pamphlet. free, .. HoW TO TAKS CARR OF
LBATHBR," send to

VACUUM OIL CO•• Rocheaicr. N. l.

THE WORLD'S FAIR
. Committee, wbo tested tbe

neCormlek No. '" Steel nower

In tbe only regular exposition
field trials, In a beavy growtb
of tlmotby and clover, said, In

tbelr official report: "'rhe

effldency of tbe machine Is

thus, under fair conditions,

nearly 70 per cent. Ordinary

figures for ordinary mowers

are at lea.t twenty pounds

higher In total draft, wltb an

effiCiency of not above 60 per

eent., wblcb latter figure good
machines should be expected to

exceed." TbeMcCormick Is tbe

IIgbtest draft, and most effec

tive grass cutter yet produced.

[Hlgbest Medal awarded.]
.................

McCormick Binders, Reapers and Mowers are built by the McCORMICK HARVESTING·

MhCHINE CO., CHICAGO, and are for sale wherever grain or grass is grown.

fore the swarm issues. In that case,

they are very apt to rise high up in the
air and make for the woods at once,
and it is the next thing to impossible
to stop them. Sometimes, however,
they will leave JIofter they have settled,
if they are left too long before they are
hived.
After the bees have settled, a

"swarming-box" will be found very con
venient. It is made as follows: Take

a box about' twelve inches square, open
at the top, and bore it full of half-inch
holes on all four sides, leaving the bot

tom without any holes. The box should

be made of very thin lumber so that it
will be light. Drive two staples in one
side of the box, leaving them to extend

out so that a pole can be inserted. It

is well to have poles of different

lengths, as they can be utilized to reach

the bees whether they light low or

high.
-

After the cluster is formed, elevate
the box and place it directly under the

cluster. By giving the box a quick
motion upward against the limb, the
cluster may be made to drop into it.

Or, if the cluster is so situated that

the Iimb cannot be jarred with the box

in this way, a quick stroke from an

axe, or with another pole long enough
to reach the limb, will generally loosen

the cluster and cause it to fall. Hold

the box perfectly still for a few mo

ments until the bees have all settled

upon and in it. Lower it to the ground
carefully and remove the pole, when

you will have the bees in such shape
that you can carry them to any pa� of

the yard. Carry the box to the new

hive, wbich has been previously pre

pared and located as suggested above.

Turn the box upside down directly in

front of the hive and give it a few

sharp, quick strokea with the hand,
when the bees will drop down in front

of the hive. It is well to have your
smoker lighted and ready for use be

fore commencing work with the bees,
so that if they show any disposition to
be cross you can give them a smoking
at once.

After the swarm is dumped down in

front of the hive, do not smoke them

any until the bees begin to go into the

hive, as by so doing you might cause
them to rise up .in the air and go back

to the limb. After most of the bees

are in, if the rest are disposed to clus

ter on the outside of the hive, they
may be driven in by the use of the

smoker. By watching carefully one

can see the queen as shemakes herway
to the hive after the bees are dumped
down in front of it, and he can then be

sure that she enters the hive. After

the queen is in there is no danger but

�h�� t�e r�s� of the bees will go in all

right. Even should there be a few of

the bees left on the limb, they will soon

go back to their home if they have no

queen with them.
When the bees are- in the hive, all of

the instructions given above will apply
just the same as if the queen had been

caged at the start.
If bees are handled carefully when

they swarm, and nothing is done to ir

ritate them, they very seldom show any

disposition to be cross. If they do a

few puffs of srnoke will generally quiet
them.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to

cure Plies aud Constipation, or money refunded.

Fifty cents per box. Send stam0 for olrcular and

Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
Fo� aale by all IIrst-clns. druggists and In Topeka.
Kes , by W. 11.. Kenna<lv, Druggist, northeaatcorner
Fourth and Kansas Ave.

How the t;;ntire

SEXUAL SYSTEI
of the male may be
brought to, that con
dition essential to
health of b<X!r and

peace of mind. How to

DEVELOP
stunted, feeble orga.ns

I� EXPLAINED
, I �l In ou.r new Treatise,

PERFECT MANHOOD."
A simple, infallible,mechan:cal meth:t&I!t

' dorsad by physicians. Book is If<l.B:E,
Address (iii confidence).

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
.Records show tbat the postage bills paid
the government by the-Erie 'Medical CO.,
the first half of this year equal tbe bust

ness of an ordinary cityof forty·thousand
'DOpulation.

When writing our advertiser.. plelllle mention tt.

KANSAS FARMER.
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acae lJeterinorian.
We oordlally Invite our readen to oonlult UI

whenever they desire any Information In regard to
1101< or lame animals. and thu. ao.lst ue In making
thll department one of tbe Interesting features of
the KANSAS FARMIIIR. Give age. color and sex of
animal; stating .ymptoms aocurat4!ly, 'of bow long
ltandlng, and what treatment, If any, bao been re
sorted.to. All replies througb tbl. oolumn are free.
Bometlmes parties write us requesting a reply by
mall, and then It ceases to be a public benefit. Buch
requesto must be aocompanled by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letten
ror tbls department should be addressed direct to our
Veterinary Editor, DR. S. C. ORR, Manbatta�, Kas.

BRUISED SHOULDER.-I have a mare

that galled her shoulder, and then it
commenced to swell at the bottom and
form a lump. I blistered it and -it went
away till I put her to work, then it
came back again. What can I do for it?
St. George, Kas. E. A. U.
A'Il.8W6r.-If the shoulder swells when

put to work the chances are that a
deep abcess is forming and a callous
growing around it. If so it will require
an operation by some one who under
stands the anatomy of the part. Better
consult a veterinarian.
FiSTULOUS ABCESS.-I have a colt,

one year old, that has a sore just back
of its front legs, under its chest; it
started when the colt was only two
months old. It first swelled, then broke,
and has discharged pus ever since.
What will cure it. H. P. N.
Denmark, Kas,
A'Il.8We1·.-There is a fistulous pipe in

the sore which must be probed to the
bottom and then opened, 1f not too

deep. When opened, cover the dis
eased surface with powdered blue
vitriol or, if it cannot be opened, inject
the pipe to the bottom twice a day, for
five days, with a saturated solution of
the same. When the pipe is destroyed
it will heal readily.

.

INDIGES'l'ION.-I have a twelve-year
old mare-that was taken with a shiver
ing fit; she would turn up her nose at
first as though nauseated. She seems
better. at times and eats well; but at
other times her appetite is not so good.
She is getting poor in flesh and there

.

seems to be a S01'enesss about her flanks
and under her belly; she walks stiff
and keeps her nose near the ground.
What can I do for her. E. E. L.
Agra, KiloS.
Answej·.-Your mare suffers from in

digestion, probably f['om worms. Give
her one and a half pints of raw linseed
oil and 1 ounce of turpentine,
mixed, it should be given on
an empty stomach. After the oil
has operated a. tablespoonful of the
following powder should be given,
in bran or oats, twice a day: Powdered
charcoal, bi-carbonate of soda, gentian
root and mul'iate of ammonia, of each
4 ounces, ·mixed. The oil and turpen
tine should' be repeated again at the
end of one week. Feed moderately on

grain and let the mare pun on green
grass as much as possible for a few
weeks;
SICK Cow.-I have a cow, six years

old, that was bred last July and has not
been in heat since. She gave milk all
winter but did not gain in flesh, al
though she had plenty of grain and
good rye pasture. About March s.1!.e
began to grow worse and lost in her
milk. She chews her cud some but
does nwt have much appetite. She
breathes hard, as if she had a lump in
her throat; she has had the scours the
last three or four weeks but her coat is
smooth and glossy. J. W. K.
New Chillicothe, KiloS.

. Answej·.-Your cow is quite probably
affected with tuberculosis, which, in
its present stage, can only be deter
mined by an examination by a compe
tent veterinarian in person, which I
advise you to have done. But in case

you cannot have such examination, and
desire to try treatment, you can give
the following powder in heaping table
spoonful'doses, twice a day: Nitrate of
potash, muriate of ammonia, licorice
root, gentian, frenugreek, and 'blood

Horse Ownersl rTry
GOMBAULT�S

Caustic
Balsam
.1Sare Speedy and POIllln Cnre

The Sated.. Be.t BLISTER ever used. Takeatba place of all liniments tor mila or aevere action.
Removes all Buncbes or Blemlsbes from Ror.e.

aOnRd "attle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY"RINQ. Impoalillie to pt'04uce .car 01' blemi811.
�8J7 bottle 1I0id Ie warranted to give satisfaction
...nce 11.110 per bottle. sold tiy drullRlsts or

.ren� by express.. cha...e. paid.wltb full dlrBctlonaor .Iw Ule. - aend for descriptive circulars..mB LAWRJIINOE-WILLIAMB CO., Cleveland O.

PERFECT IMPREGNATOR

'�._.a�III!I!!!II!""'as•.��
;£I

Barren Mares
made to breed regularly by Its use.

SURE, SAFE, DARlIILESS.
Hundreds of Testimonials from aU

States. Guaranteed, and sentwith full
dlrectlous on receipt of price, eo.OO.

SPECIAl.ty MFC. CO.
119 Main se., Oarrollton, ilo.
ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON STERILITYSEN'l'

]!'BElli. WRITIII J'OB IT. Refer to Com.
merclal Bank, St. Louis; :Mldlaud Bank,
Kan. City; and entire city of Carrollton.

root, of each 4 ounces, mixed. The
cow's milk should not be used.aa should
the disease prove to' be tuberculosis,
it is transmissible to the human family
through the milk.

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STOOK MARKETB.

KaIl8al Olq-,
MayU,1894.

CATTLE-Receipta, 3.000 oattle; 68 calves.
Top pricea on dressed \leef ,4 10, the same as a
week ago. The rRn8e of prioea on this class was
from $3 1ft@4 10. Texaa steere, f2 60 for mixed
to IS 8u for led;.. cows, 11 75@3 60; bulls, ,2 10@
2 90' oa.lvea I� 10@5 25; heifers sa 25@!l3 90;stookers ana feedera, natives, IS 40@3 7�, N. H.,
1250.
HOOS-Receipta, 3,800. Top price was N 90

whloh ls 20 cente lower tban a week a80. Pigs
andH�!.ir .' 80@4 75; heaVJ hoga ,4 70@4 90.
8 -Reoelpta 1,800. Muttons 18 25@8 73.

Market over-stock;;(i with sprinlr lambs. ,

Obloaco•
MayU 189!.

CATTLE-Receipta, 16,000. Market Blow and
steady. Beef steers, 13 00@4 35; �tockere and
feeders, ,2 811@8 80; bulls, II 6Il@8 25; cows, ,I 50
@860.
HOGS-Receipts, 30,000. Mixed, �80@5 15;

hea,!},.., "75@5 10; lig.ht welghte, " 5 15.
8H}!;EP-Reoeipta,10LOOO. "Natives" 00@4 75;

lambe, per cwt., Ii OO@� 15.

St. LouiS.
May U, 189!.

CATTLE-Reoeipta. 1,200. Natives steady.TAlUIIls steady. Native steers, common to best,
IS 1lO@' 00. Some fed Texana at 13 75.
HOOS-BecelpUl. 4.500. Top, ,5 10; bulk, 15 00

@505.
8HEEP-ReceiPta..!"l,OOO. Market steady. Na

tives, olipped, 12 2Os410.

GRAIN AND PRODUOE lIIARKETS.

Ransa. (lIt)'.
Mo.y 1', 1894.

In store: Wheat, 317,738 bushels; corn, 7,411
bushels; oats, 18.692 bushels. and rye, 10,006bushels.
WHEAT-Recelpta for fort:v-eight bours. 36,-000 bushels; lut year, 3i2,OOO hushels. There

was a bad break in the mllrket and demand
light. The faot tha � we are still out of line with
otber markets and receipts inoreasing makee
buyers both backwardand bearish. By sample ontrack on the basis of the Mississippi river.local 60 per bushel le88: No. 2 hard, 4 cars 59
and 60 pounds a.t 55Y.o, I oar 59 pounds at 55c,I car choice 61 pouuds at 660; No.8 hard, 2 cars
58 pounds at 550, 9 oars 57 to 5ll pounds at MY.c�:J oars 57 Bnd 58 pounds at 54c; No. 4 hard, is
care at 510: 1 oar at 52c; rejec�� 45@47c; No. �
red, 9 care choice 60 pounds at:lllO. No.3 red, 9
cars 58 a.nd 59 p<>unds at 540, 1 oar ohoice 57\4pounds at 55c; No.4 red, 1 car 5()c, 1 oar 44l-icand 1 oar 4514c.
CORN-Receipta for forty-eiJfht hou.ra, 47.400

bushels; last year 43,800 bushels. Mixed firm
and white a. little higher. 1:Iy sample on tra.ok:
No.2 mixed, S6@ 36)40; No. 3 mixed,85\4@36oiNo.2 'white, 36l-i@39l-ic; No. 8 white, 38@38\4c
Sales, No :! mixeil, 10 oars at B6)(c, 5 cars at
360,3 cars Memphis at 42\i; No.2 wbite, 2 oars at
88\4c, 1 oa.r 38%c, 5 cars at 89c, 5 cars special at
3IlYso.
OAT8-Reoeipta for forty-eight hours, 11,QOO

bushels; lllst year, 21,000 bushefs. .emand verygocd and market firmer both for white and
mixed. By sample on track: No.2 mixed, OO\4@
37c, as to qualitr and billing; No. 3 mixed,3lil-i
@36v.c_;,No. i mI%ed, 34®S4l-io; No.2 white, 117@
:J7Y.c; l'io. 8 white, 96@36l-io; No.4 white, 34\-i@95o. Sales: No.3 mixed. 2 cars at 36\-ic. ,

MILLET-Demand good and prices steady.Per 101!.pounds,German 70@80c,common,55@7Uo.BRA�-Slow sale and weak. Bulk at 55c and
sa.cked at 600 per owt.
FLAXSEED-Market firm at old prices,at $1 20

per bushel. upon the baais of pure.
HAY-Receipta for forty-elght hours, 120 tons.

Market steady and the best gradea sell well, butlow grades dull. Fan"y prairie, ,7 00; choice,
,6 OU@tI 60; low gradea IS 50@5 50; timothy,ohoice, '900; No.. 1, sa 00; No.2, ,7 00@7 50.;choice clover, mixeU, sa OO@S 50.
BUTTER-Market quiet for everything lind

the low gra.des a.re weak a.s well as dull. Crea.m
ery highest grade separator,I6c per pound; finest
gathered crea.m. 150; fine fresh, goOd flavor..!.150;fa.lr to good\ 130. Dalriea-Fanoy farm, llS12cjfair to gooa lines, 60. Country etore-P!lCkea-FanOJ' 11c; freehand sweetpaokinlf,60. Roll
Fancy, ll0..i ohoioe, 100; fa.ir to gooo. 6c.
EGGS-l:Ilow but steady. Fresh,7l-io.
CHEESE-Missouri a.nd Ka.nsa.s, full oream,10c.
POULTRY-Receipts unusually light and

movement slow at weak figures. Hens sold at
old. pricea a.nd there are no tnrkeys here to meet
a light demand. We quote: Hens, J;l8rpound,5c;
roosters, old a.nd young, 15c eaoh; broilers, perpound, 160; turkeys; henp, per pound, 7c;
gobble,!'81.60; ducks,full-featheredJ51i 0 per pound;
geese, IWl-feathered, per pound, 00; pl�eo' s, per
dozen� $1 2�; veal, choioe 8O@100 pounds, per
pouna. 4\-i@60.

.

POTA'l'01l:8-0Id stock firm and' offerings
. fair. New goods are selling a littlee more
freely. Colorado red, 'per bushel, 85@950;Colorado white, 85@9;c; �orthern.b. choice. 76@800; Northern, fair, 75c; Idaho, 75s&'ic; native,ohoice, 75USOo; Dative, lIood, 6O@7Oc; native,
oommon. 600 Potatoes. sweet, II.
STRAWBERRIES-The reoeipts yesterday

were very heavy, aud a.s there waa no market
the stook had to be carried over, when it sold at
a. low price. When the berries reached bere yesterday they were soft and leaky and keeping

1.9

JLBI'lI8B1I038:

¥ettopolitan National Bank,
. ObIcaco, and thII Faper.

DOESWOOL OR.OWING PAYP
That depends upon how you sall yourWool. If y.ou
shl� it d1reot tomarket and to the right house, co It

oes Pay.' It 18 no experiment. OUr shippers teBtUy to It
unanimously. We wUI not only obtain the highest market
price for-your-Wool,1f you ship us,butwew1llsehd you quick
returns. We are revolutionizing the Wool trade by our
Prompt Sales and Quick R.etarns. We have done what
the Wool trade said was impossible. Instead of taking six to
twelvemonths to ma.ll:e returns forWool, as moat nousee dOl
wema.ll:e retul'lla in thatmany da.ys. and our ship�rs ba.okwi
up in th18 statement. Write for Prioes on Wool and see the
testimonials of our shippers. We are not (I.il exclusive Wool
house; but handle Hay, Own and Produ(:O of allldnd8.

SUMMERS, MORRISON .• CO., �

Commission lerchants, 171 So. iater street, ChlcIiSO.
them over night did not Improve their qualit,.
8ales were made at a range of ,1 5002 211, with
most lIOinlla.t ,1 75. The berry train :resterday
was dela:ve<l, and it was 10 o'clock before they
got uptown. Under the influenoe of a. light ron
the prioo' was advanced and ,2 00@2 25 was the
average figure, with a few cratee doing.a little
better and'a few·poor onae going at less.
FRUITB-Jobbing pricea: Applea, fanOJ' stand,

per harrel, 15 00@6 00; choice, " OO@� 00.
DRIE)) FRUIT8-Sun-drled-Applea. ohoioe,

per pound, tic; good, 50i poor, (0. Peaohea�'peeleil halves, 70; unpeelea halves, 60; unpee1ea
quarters, new,4\-io.
VEGETABLE8-JobblJ:!8 p!ioes: .Beans, naVJ,

California per bushel, f2 0IJf(Jll15; country, ,200
@210; beaLi, per bushel, 5O@600; oabba�1,.fer100 pounds, '225; celery, CIillfornia, 7001!!11 00
per bunnh; onions, Northern, per bushel, 800.
EARLY VEGETABLES-Asparagus, 10@12c

per doaemcabbage, Californi"" per pound"l\-io;
ououmbers, 'per dozen, 9O@1lI1 00; beans, J;l8r
bushel, II 75@2; beata, per dozen bunohes, 5O@600;
egg plant, per dozen, 11@1 75; kale" per buebel,&lo; new potatoes, per ba.rrel, 14 'I�; pieplant,
per dozen, J.(l@300; peas, per bushel box, 1176@2;
radiehesJ.J!!lr ilozen bunohesilO@l50; spinach, perbarrel _2 50, per bushe, 71i@8Oc; toma�JFlorida, 6 basket crate, $8 211. New onions "W
per barrel.
BROOM.CORN-Hurled, green, _8@8\-io per

pound; green, salt-working,2\-i@80; red-tipDild,
�o:._ 2\-i@30b'oonim!,�J. do., l\-i@20;orooked,
naJI__price.· wa�\�)(c,GROUND L1N8J!;ED (JAKE-We quote oar Iota
slI.Oked at I2Ii per ton; 2,000 pounds at 126; 1,000
at ',!!;)eas_q�tities ,150 per 100 pounds. _WuuL-Market etelidy but dull. We quote:

-

Mi880urlandsimilar-Fine,l(j@l20:,finemedium, K G AN O'CO KANSAS CITY MD11@180; medlumJ• 14@160: cembmg; li@lf!o; IN M C» I , , Iooarse, 12@14c. .ll.8n888, Nebraaka and Indian
Territory-Fine, 8@100' fine medium, 9@120;
medium, 10Cit1130.;, oombing, 12@14.0; eoarse, 9@
100. Colorado-J!'ine, 7@100; fine medium, 8@
110; medium, 10@120 ; coarse and carpet, O@100 ;
extremely heaVJ and sandy, 1i@7c.

WHEAT-Cash-No. II red, 56�0; No.8 red,
51\-i@ll3o; No� hard, 580; No.8 hard" Gl@Uc!.
CORN..:..oa.sli-No. 2, 87�0; No. 11, II'1c: No. 1I

white, 38:1(0; No. II white, 88c.
OAT8-Caab-No. II, 88\-io: No.2 white,88c;

No.8 white, 85@IIII\-io.
'

St. Lo1lll.
May 1(, 181M.

WHEAT-Receipta, 7.000 buahele; Bhipmenta,
6,000 bushels. Optl!led \-ic otT, but on Improving
demandjllBined "0:1(0, closing \-io ahove·Bator
day. L g'ht recelpta andjlrospacta of a. deoreBlle
in themlble supp!:r helPed overcome bearieh
crop conditions. No. 2 red, oa.sh, 520; MII¥,
52"0' Jnl:r 113"@Mo. .'

.COkN-li808ipta, 131,000. bUlhels; Bhipmenta;
112,000 bushels. The ma.rket _ed off ear�butbeCame firm later, and cloainlr prlloOti un-

ohanged. No. 2 mixed, OIIIIh and Ma.y \-io;
July, 86%@86:1(oj September, 87�o. .

OAr8-.HeoelpUl, 81,()(RI' bushels' Bhipmen••
34,000 busbels. FIrm. No. II oUh, 87c; May,
36c; Jnl:r,28o.

.Throshina .lachinofY

Ohloaco•

Plants!

Special Bargains in Second
Hand Engines, Etc.

Write for full particulars. Addrel8
1208 W. Eleventh Btreet.May 14, 189!.

The following table ehows the range of prioea
for active "futures" in the Chicago speculative
market for the speculative gra.dea of the com
'moditlea. This speculative markot Is an index
of all prioea and market tendencies:

H1{Jh- Low- Closed CloIIed
May Mayest. est. 7. 14.

---- -- -- ---

WIlBAT-May ....... 551k 66� 57M. 5SM.
July ....... 57" 57)( 58\-i 1i7�
Sept....... �9\-;> 58" 59:111 59)(

COBN- May........ 811:111 36" 87\-i 85:111
July ....... 38Y. 38 39 BII\-i
8ept....... 89% 38" 40M. 89%

OATB- May ....... 33% 32� 34" 33"
July ...... , 29:111 29y' SO 29"
Sept....... 25� 25M. 253/ 25�

POBK- May ....... 1220 12 ao 12 36'· 1220
July....... 1227\-i 1220 1245 1227\-i

LARD- May ....... 745 740 760 745
July•.. , 707\-;> 700 7 12� 707\-i

8.RmB-M�y ....... 635 63li 64.714 635
July ....... 635 6 SO' 6 :J7Y. 6 a.�

PATENTS Tbos. P. Slmplon,Waehln!rton, D.C.
No attorney's fee until p..tentllJob

_
talned.Write for In!entor'sGuide.

FREEl6-pagemustratedOLD COINS::3�rf!:��a:::��
Bend two stamps .

National Coin Co. ,saD K.JIlxcbange BIlL,Boaton,MBIB.

Sweet Potato
I will bave 600.000 sweet polAto planta'l:eady for

aale by May 10. All leading va'rlatles. Correspon·
dence aollclted. AddreBB

.

B. F. JA(lOBS, P.O.Box 12",Wamego,Ral.

WE �G.ra1Jl, Hay, D.ressed Hogs, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Blltter, ��.
WILL Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelta, Furs B.J1d Id1 Jd.AI&

8 T o_f Produce on the Cb.1cago market for you on oolilm.llts1oll, to best
.-..�- '

advB.J1tqe. ..,

YOUB Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participatein commission profit of sales of their own products.
Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General OfHce, 706 Garden

City Block. �
.

F.A.BMEBS &; IlAlf1'R8. OOMMEROIAL LEAGUE,
.ldp PI'Oc1ao. to 1'1" Sa Watu IItHet, Old_p, DU-cd.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS

CAMPB.ELL,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live Stock Salesmen····Stock yards····Kansas City, Mo.

.ROOMS 31 and 32--Basement of East Wing.

CO.MISSIOI FOR 28 YEARS ::n�:!::.uc:e=�� 0
BUSINESS and have maintained 0

O0L confldenoe and .ucce••tu'l relation. L
with wool arower. and the trade. +Our reliability I. vouched tor by Ohl
cago bank. and mercantile hou....

0Established 1866. •
SILBERMAN BROS. ��fc:�mlg�lf.'n.treet 0

OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO

•
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TEXASCHAI�CARLINE. W. J. WROUQHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheren, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay.
Stallions.

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Cars

On all '.rralns.

THE B1!lST ROUTE FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST,

AN)) lion

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

pin";��formatlon apPI���¥sAIj;�fkt��.com-
Gen'l P..... & Ticket Agent, St. LouiS, Mo.

RAILROAD

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and

and on Easy Terms.

The Dllnols Central Railroad Company orrer. for
sale on easy terms and at low prices. 160.000 acree

of enoree rrutt, gardenlns, farm and grazing lands
located In

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

We have a line seleotlon of all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible partie.. Farmen' com.

panle. a .peclalty. Write. for full particulars. VIBlton alway. welcome. Addre..

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND ·RY.
TB1II FAVORITE ROUTE TO THlI

East,West,North,South.
Through oarl to Chicago, Bt. Loul., Colorado.

Texaa and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb. .

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Esp_eolally California, Texas and Southeast-
ern Points. If y'ou are going to the Midwinter

Th K C·t St kY d
Fair at San Francisco. If you are gOing to'l'ex....

e ansas I Y DC ar S
����fa�J���n�aa� �� :::I��eYrn:�...,a:�:;�
oonluJt cne of the agents of the

-----.- Great Rock·lsland System
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the seoond Jargeat; In the world.

Higher llriees are realized here than further east. This is due to the faot that s:tockmarketed here

is in better condition and has lees shrinkage, having been abipped a aborter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses. with an I18'gregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, to,OOO hoga and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp. competitive buyers tor

the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati. New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads rlllllling Into KanB88 City Ilave direot conneotion with the yards.

Cattle and
Hog•. Bheep.

Honeland Oare.
calvel. mule•.

---
-----

----- ---- -------

Ollleial Reoemts, 1893 .................. 1,746,828 1,948,373 1169.517 35,097 99,755
Blaughtered In anBaa City .................. 9Ii6,792 1,427,763 372,380
Bold to feeden ............................... 249,017 10,120 71,:18'
Bold to .h'fcren.............................. 860,237 610,'6D 16,200
Total so OlD Kansas City............. 1,566,046 1,948,357 4118,869 22,1122

O. F. ]l[OBBE, E. E. BIOlIARDSON, B. P. OHILD, E. B.US�,
General Manllller. Beoretarr IUId T.....arer. A••I.tant Gen. Man8ller. Buperlateadent.

wfth�lllls"IT�)\� '�o:�l �t�1'i
hold the set longer, and do more

wcrk without Dllng tban other
saws, tbereby saving In labor and
cost of Illes. They are made of
tbe best quality cruolble 088tsteel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

Tbey are also largely Interested In, and call espe-
clal attention to the fJOO,1J(lIl acres of land In the

For Sale b:r all Dealers.

famous !Send for Pampblet," The Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

lying along and owned by the Yazoo & Mls.Isslppl
Valley Railroad Company, and wblch that company
oflers at low prIces and on long terms. Bpeclal
Inducementa and fscllltle. otrered to go and exam

Ine theBe lands both In Southern 1Ilinois and In the
,. YS2"oi> Delta," MississippI. �'or further descrtp
tlon ,map and any Information, address or call upon

E. P. SKENE, Land Oommtsatoner,
No.1 Park Row, CHICAGO,· ILL.

Farms for Sale.
I bave several farms In central Kan.as and Ne

braska for sale cbeap, and some I mIght exchange
for property near Omaha. Write what you want.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Ranch at Half Price.
8480 Acres--A Great Bargai n
If you are looking for a large body of Innd at

about HAJ,�' iTS VALUE write to me. I have It
In LIncoln county, Nebraska. Don't fall to tnvestt

gate this, for It Is sure to Increase rapIdly In value.

1t must be sold. Don't mi.s this opportunity to

make a fortune quick. WrIte to
B. J. KENDALL.

707 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Farms for Sale.
If you are thinking of buying a farm don't fall to

write for m,y catalogue. I have improved farms
with about half now In growing wheat In RookB

county, Kansas. the best grain and stock country to
be found anywhere. Am selllnil very low. If you
want one don't lose any tlme In selecting it, as they
will go fast at 85 to 810 an acre. I sell some
for only one-tenth down and a tenth yearly, but
prefer a larger payment down. I gIve long time
and easy terms. Write just what you want and how
much you can pay down, In yourDnt letter, so ... to
.nve tIme. The whole country haa been thoroughly

���:r�dn:�!� w��I!t���t::'�I�e�I��J�Pt I�:;s���i
any longer but own your own farm.
BrBend for Catalogue. B..T. KENDAJ.L,

607 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargadns,
I own the town site or Halsey, Thom... Co., Neb.
It has depot and other railroad Improvements lo
cated on the 160 uores. It Is clear and wlll be sold
for half Ita value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a clear farm. Write for particulars.
I have several flne lots near the Methodist col

lege at University Place, Lincoln, Neb., for sale

cheap, orwlll exchange them tor farm lands.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

Farms, Cheap I
I have some of the greatest bargains In farms to

be found anywhere In the United States and In the
best whent Ilnd stock country In the world. One
Drst-class stock and gl'llin fnrm of 1,HO acres, highly
and exteuslvely improved, tn Uookscounty, Kansos,
with stock and Implements, and 8.480 ncrcs In Un

coIn county, Nebrosko, unimproved, wbich would
tIlake a good rnnch. 'i'hese farllls arc going to be
sold at a price that will allow !>urchnser to mnke a

fortune ou them. Would tllke some other good
property 08 flrst payment. I have a lorge number

of Arnall farms of IfJO IICl'es, bought sOllie tlme Ilgo Ilt
a veru lo'W pM"e, and they will be sold ,uall (lawn Ilnd
on most satisfactory terms.
If you want to buy a farm, don't fall to investigate

and send for a clltalogue. Write to

U. J. KENDALL,
Room 1107 Brown Ulock, Omaha, Neb.

�Io wrltlug advertleen ple...e meotlon FA_liB.

BeOtted and l
refurnished. f

EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam'
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and .

Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough.
for a whole family. Prepared in five'
minutes from a bOttle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Q!iality improved. price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. 5. BURNHAM CO.,

'20 Gansevoort St., N.Y.
8ample bottle, 10 eents] makes a plDt.

·*a*a*a*a*a*a**a*G*a*a*G*G*

John B. Campbell, l Managers.R. G. KeBsler, f

Armourdale Hotel, A GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER

Kansas City, Kansas.

el:o�r��n.f��:;:J''::�nd:��kV:��loute. ride on

�_�Aa�j�" '''.''''''''''''�'
Ridott POULTRY lardsll
I' TarltltlH JOlb.C�Jfltorou.ltbred, I
�::!DI��U!�:��P.!!J P::!:��PerR!� I
bltled Reeor4ed PolaDd Cbl•• sWlneolBend toe, formy Fine, Large,1I1u6trated.
Descri(Jtive Catalogue containing many
hints on Poultry raising, treatment of

their diseases, etc., WOJt.h dollars to anr
ODe interested in Poultry.
ALBERl ASKEY, Ridott, III.

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unless they contain sufficient Potash. Complete

fertilizers should conteln at least 6 per cent. of Pot
ash. Fertilizers for Potatoes, Tobacco, Fruita and

Vegetables should contain from 10 to 16 per cent. of
Potash. Farmers should use fertlllzen contatntng
enough Potash or apply Potash .alts, such asMuriate

of Potash, Sulphate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formatIon and pamphlet., addre.s

German KaliWorks,93 NassauSt.NewyorkCily.

A
B
G

Broold's BrOIQO-CBIBrg.
?fel:1!i)�e,C'iJ��\�reJfS:��8{Y�n����U'��!:'
.speoinl or genernl NeurnlgiB;."ulso for Rheu.
matlsm, Gout, Ridney Dleordere, Acid Df180�'!f!:l'he��:.:J.::... 1l�1���.�"intA8=�
Elfervesoent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
161 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO- Every One!

Money, Money! A
BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE,

GRAND PREMIUM

FREE TO YOU.
Five Dollars wIll secure a 81711 lot In

Chicago.
For full Information address at cnce

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD & (JO.,
79 Dearborn se., Chicago, Ill.

Any subscriber who will send UB one

new sltbsmibe1' for the KANSAS FARMER
for one year and one dollm', can have his
choice of selection FREE of anyone of
the following, or as many selections as

equals the number of subscriptions sent:

NO 1 The Home Magazine contaIns the newl

• • of the Capital, the Remlntacences of Ita
edItor, Mrs. John A_ Logan, and various depart
ments devoted to the Interests of every house

keeper. Tbe illustratIons and reading matter are

or the highest order. The clrculatlon of till. well
known magazine Is 360,000 copies monthly.

NO 2 "Dairying for Profit. or the Poor M"n's
• • Cow." Indorsed by all dairy people as a

practical little book needed by everyone Interested
to any extent In daIrying.

NO 3 The 10'. A. &: I. U. and Hel.p·lng Hand, a

• • monthly journal devotcd to all Alliance
matters.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonic Cough Powder. for eougb, dtstemper, loss
of appetite, etc. Pound, by mall. GO cents.
Tonic Worm Powder, for expelling worms and

tontng up the system. Pound, by mall, liO centa.
Ready Blister, for curb. splint, sweeny and all

partawhere" blister Is IndIcated. Bymall, 60 centa.
MagiC Healing Powder, for sore necks, collar galls,

eto. By mali, 26 cents.
.

Remit by postal note to S. C. ORU, V. B., Manhat
tan, Kas.

NO A The Weste,.n Pou.lt,·y Breetler, publlBhed
• '±. at .Topeka. Price 60 centa a year.

NO 5 The Fancier,' 1/e"l.,u. an Eastern poul
• • try journal (monlhl,). Price 500. a year.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

BEES 'If you keep BEES subscribe fo
the Progressive Ilee KeeperI'

• a journal devoted to Bees and

-----.
- :�:�ee� ��� f:{u�fr':i.e�aW..":

logue of Bee Keepen' Bu_p_plles. Addross LEAHY
41 00., Hlgglnllville, Mo. Mention FABiIIlllB.

JOHN SEBASTIAN
General Ticket and Paasenger Agent, CHiCAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
AlslstantGen'l Tloketand Pasl. Agent.IroPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Tloket and Pa••enger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., �OPEXA, XAS.

Burlin�ton
Route.

SOLID THROUGH TlU..INS

FROM

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

VestibuledDrawing Room Sleeplnjf CaIa

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsb�gh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. C. ORR,
Als't Gen'l Passenger Agent, Kansas City;Mo•.

·---THE

GRERT

Soutalest
SYSTEM.

Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn - udWheat Fields and Thriving

l'owns of
1{ANSAS,

The F�rtlle River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enohantlng Scen·
ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agrlcultural, FrUit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs ot
ARKANSAS, .

The BeautifulRolling Prairies andWood IaDds
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
fhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the OaWe BaDgeI

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scentc
OLD AND NEW MEX�C\jlJ

t.nd forms with Its Connections tlle .topular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For fun desoriptlve and 11luBtrated pamphlet of

:'':fto�:�eT��� ::.�te.=te�o:.°�t"!�"b::a�a:;�
.sellte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
"'IrUI"f" 'J1lDketAltll" - sr. LOUIS. 110:0

!Ir"""""""'''"""""""",'11
= ....H E ·.EmRI smLER"3.
::: I " IS A :NEW PAPER-Ii" j

r:� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.::!
"m ..... tIM Co ,.. ... ,oar frI..... ::I
....'OIIII..&mAIf._ ..._ ...

��....�......_......IIIIIMtocu....CIIo •

iAWUUUU&UWUUU"U .
. .

In wrltlns to our advertlsen pleBJIB .ay you ...W

their advertilemeot In the ILUfIUll J'"-lUIlIB.



KANSAS

=....m:t���=�.:.::r�a� A New Broom Sweeps Clean.MitimoDlal....nd�_taI_
1••• 1118ER, 801548, Cardington, O. AllY kind of wire fence looks nicely when

first put up, and It will usually turn stock
while new and tight. Whether It will con
tinue to look well and do good service for any
length of time, depends almost wholly on Its
elasticity. The P,�GE Is practically the
only elastic fence on the market, the only
master of contraction and expansion, there
fore the ,safest to buy and use.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

WELL�MAGHINERY
;Dlustrated_ catalogue showing WELL

AUGERS, ROOK DRILLS,..HYDRAULIO
AND JETTING MAOBI.NERY. etc.
S.NT FRu. aave been tested and
all warranted.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS.

(Suoceeaon to Pech Mfg. 00.1
..,. 810UX CITY, IOWA.

1211 Union Aye.. Kan888 Oity, Mo. Camp.e's Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roo:fing, Asbestos Paints,

Ready Mixed.Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS
New Illustrated Catalogue and Special

Prices, free of charge.

��\&I
lYlLL PLOW �YTHING \NYWHERE.

"

I,

ENGINES, SEPARATORS.
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRmND
AND

AUTOMATIC STACKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.
Not the LowestPriced, but THE BEST.

For Illustrate,l Catalogue and
Price List. write

ADVANCE THRESHER CO" Kansas City, Mo,

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTE_R CO.,
(]\[entionKansas]o'al'mer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

$60.00 A WEEK.

Il'
WIFE CANNOT lEE HOW YOU 00

IT AND PAY FREIDHT....
$14 Bay. our 2 drawer ••1Dut or oak I••

prond JU,b Arm 81...,aewlagmachine
Hnely dulabed, nickel pl.ted,.d_pled to 'heM
d heavy work; guaranteed for 101"."1 wllb
utu••Ue Bubbla Winder, Self.ThreAdla,C,lIa·
r Sbuttle. Rall.SeUlng Needle and a cemplete
t of 8tl.1'I1 A.UaehmIlDhl.blpped an7 "lIere aD

aoD.,'. Trial. No monllY rtQulred lu advauce.
15,000 DO" fn uee,World's Fair Medal.warded machine and aUach.
ment.. Buy from factory and eave deller', aDil arent's profiu.
FREE Cat. 'rbl. Out. and lend to-day for machine Of 1.'ll'e free

cataloll'ue, 'eIlUmoDI"),, Iloll GlImp8es of tbe World'a FAir.
OXFORD .FB. CO. 3.2 Waballl AVI. GHIGAUO,ILL.

Excells them all for

Economy.
Strength.
Durablltty,

and Simplicity.
Most Rellalile Mill Made.

Perfectly Regulated.
Fully Warranted,

B�Constructed and Strongest
S� Tower Made.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue ofWind �lllls,
Feed Cutters, Seed Sowers. Fanning Mills. Feed
Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines and BOilers, etc,

S. FREEMAN. SON'S MFG. CO.,
117 Brldze St., �ACll'iE. WIS.

Can You Afford
tc Work for

$3.000 a Year?
If BO, address CUUlSTY
KNIFE co., Fremont, 0.,
Box a and obtain em

ploymentat

Our book. entitled
"A FOIl'I'UNE IN
A YEA It," tells "II
nbout It. Sentfree
on request.

The greatest variety of Bt,fleB and BI.zea. Before
buying get our catalogue. Ask YOllr dealer for
_dam's Woven Wire Fencing and Oates.
Did you .ee oar exhibit at the WORLD'S FArn.

WRITEW. J. ADAM, JOliet, III.

.-. .

CUT THIS OUT and Bend It to U8 with your name
and nddress, nnd we will send you this elegnnt watch
by express for examination. You examine it and if you
consider It n. bargain pay the express agent our snr;nple
rice 1198 and It 18 yours. Fine gold plate t.h.la

�nd ci.am FRIR with each watch, also our written Guar

aatee fnr .,fJ ..... Write to..ctny ,thismay not nppear again.
THE NATIONAL MFO. '" IMPORTINO CO.,

334 Dearl)orn Street, ChiCago, III.

IF A FARMER- g,r:S�:��!�8fOD1
rectory. Beedamen

publlshllT8 and merchantll 'II'llll18nd sample goodl
abundance so you. It II the only DIRlIICTORY 0
ItII kind. Ten centllin silver '11'111 put JOur Dame
It. Try It, and lee the reaulta, A.ddrell

G, E. WALSH, P,O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity,PI"" In 'll'rltlng to advertaen pleue state that 70U
_.... their acinrtilement In thIOKANSA.8 FABll:la.



TWO-CINT COLUMN.

MAY 16, 1894.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY.

Iton�I��!{,'::'6��r�. Mre. W. P. Poponoe••
Ber-

TO EXOHANGIII-)j'lourlng mill. seventy·llve bar·

locar::�sn.ca8r:!� �rll��!d:1��lra�gwo�n!��ct�n�
dl�. JOhD G. Howard ,,< co., Topeka, K .....

WANTED-A .Ituatlon al head manager on farm
or stock ranch by a middle-aged .IDgle man;

would prefer a frnlt and vegetable farm; am will·
Ing to work tor wage. or Interest In the proceed•.
Addresa Box 415, Topeka, Kas.

LAND CHEAP IIINOUGH.-NortheBl!t quarter sec
tlon 17, township 26, range 8, Butler county, Kan

•al. Two dollars nnd nlnety·elght cents an acre

buye It, hou.e�!"ell and all. TItle good. H. Born
ton, Augnsta, .I!Ilalne.

WANTED, TO 'l'RADE - Tbree hundred anll
twenty nerea clear land In Greeley c"uuty,

KanBBs, for a threshing outOt. Addre.s Cbarlee W.
Grlmee. Constant, Ku.

STOCKS OF MIIIRcHANDIaitl. - 118,000 clothing
and gent.' furnl.blng goods; 13,600 stock hard·

ware; 18,000 general merchandl.e; 1:1,000 groc8rle.;
11,800 hardware; '1,600 mll1lnery stock; 1600 011111·
nery; 1700 etack grocertas: II ,tOO books and statton
err, Want I..nd and purt cash. See U8 for bar({alua.
John G. Howard'" Co., Topeka, Kas.

'DlGH-SCf)RING BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOK
n egg.-Flfteen U; thirty II 6O. Good hatch guar·
anteed. Also one milch cow; Imported Holstein;
record ten gallons per day; wtll sell reaaonable.
Addresa Lncy Ziller, HIawatha, Kas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

PURE FELCH LIGHT ·BRAHIIU. EGGS, II P1IIR
IIfloIen. Wm. Plummer, OS8ge CIty, Ku.

"HOW TO RAIS1II PIGS"-A free book to farm·
. ers, poatpald. 'J. N. Rel�en, Davenport, la.

CHEAP ROOFING.-We wll1 sell you a two or

three·ply roollng, ready to lay, that anyone can

apply, suitable tor dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for '1.76 and 12 per squ..re of 100 feet, In
eluding tin 'e..p", nalls nnd co..tlng. Topek.. Roof·
Ing Co., 109 1IIut Fifth St., Topeka, Kas.

WANT1IID
- To sell two good residence rental

propertIes. Choice ..nd centr..1 location In To·
peka. Or will trade for gooll farm I ..nd. Addrell
liB. A., I, care KUBas Farmer, Topeka.

T'Hili HYDRO SAFETY LAMP - For
Incubators ..nd brooders. Perfectly

.Bfe and reliable. I am also agent for tbe
Weblter " Hannum green bone-cutter,
and h..ndle aU kinds of poultry lupplles,
such u oyster shell., ground bone, dried

. bloodl.sunllower 888d, eto. In poultry, I
only breed the tI. S. Hamburg., the belt egg·pro.
ducer raIled. Send for circular of wh ..t you want .

J. P. Lucu, Topeka, Ku.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

'FOR SALE Is.oO to 110.00 per ION.
10years tlme,lowlnt.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVE Bloh BOU, health,. en-
mate, good aohools,

churohes and markets. Information and list ot
'1InIl.8 tree. I. W. NAHIEIANI, A"rd.... I.O.k.

MISVELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a speclhlty. I re.pectfully 80

licit your bustness and guarantee s..tlsfnotlon. Terms

RENTERS.-TO man who will buy team., eOO., will
reasonable. Secure dates early.

rent farm. V. Hiner, Mackavllle, K..... .

SEND TO-DAY FOR Io'REE SAMPLE COPY OF
Smitll'. Fruit Farmer, .. pru.ctlcal Western hortl·

cultnral journal; 6O cents a year. Sm'lth's .F'rwlt FOR. WEEK ENDING MAY 16, 1894,
Farmer, Topeka, Ku. '

BRtlNZE SWEET POTATO-New variety, hardy,
productIve, Iweet, ..nd the best late keeper.

Plantl 60 cents per 100; It per 1,000 by expre•• ; 10

:�::of::, l%Jl�g��'" �.!: mall. J. S. Gaylord,

1II!25 RIIIWABD.-8trayed, M..rch I. one light gr..r
� ,eldlng, 6 ye.... old, branded � with � above

. (or quarter circle 2) on left sbonlder, weight 1,100
pounds, shod and had plnln h ..rness marks, Also
one Iron·gray geldIng, 5 ye.... old, no brand, weight
1,060 pounds, shod and harness marked. A. J. Par
sons, Pond Ore!!k, L. county, Oklahoma.

.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60 acres of land In oo
manohe county, Kansns. Barred Plymouth

Rocks exolullvely; IIfteen. egg. 'I; thirty '1.6O.
Thol. FranCII, Sever..nce, Kas.

RED KAFFIR CORN - For sale at 11.65 per 100
ponnd.; lack, 20 cents. D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, Ku.

STALLION AND JACK FOR SALE-An Imported
Percheron; sure foal·getter. A No. I black jack,

good performer, Must be .old to close out a CO!D
pany. Write at once If you want .. barllaln . .(\ddreal
L. C. CI..rk, Secretary, Granada, Nemaha Co., Kaa,

BULBS AND PLANTS.-C..bbag!!.l..tomI!tO, celery
and str..wberry pl..ntl, 12 per I.WlI. Egg pl..ntl,

Scent' eu.ch. Cauliftower, 75 centa per 100. Pepper
plantl, 11.6O per 100. Greenhou.e plants, 18 for 100;
thIrty for II. Oanna and gladiolus bulbi, f2 per 100;
6O cents for IIfteen, Dahli.s, 6O cent. tor twelve.
Tnberoses, 26 centl per twel ve, M..y prIce llstfree.
Bonner SprIngs Nuraerles, Bonner 8prlngs, Kaa.

FREE SEEDS-Oholce mn.kmelon seed sent free
to any KANSAS )l'ARMER'subscrlber wbo wlll

divide with hi. neighbors next spring. Send post
age .tamp to defray cost of mailing, to Clarence
Sldnner, Topeka, Ku.

T1lIRS1IIY BULL::::Baron 'Coomu81e 32488 A. J. C. C.
" Three ye.... old. Color solid d ..rk fawn with
blu.ck tongue aud swltoh. One of the IIneBt ..nlmals
In the' State. For sale by C. F. Armstrong, proprle·
tor of the Olyde Cre..mery, Clyde, Kas.

CHOIC1II HER1IIFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Elgbt
to thirtymonths old. Wilton stock. Fine cODdl·

tlon, registered and aU right. AIBO'" few ftne helf·
en, l ..nd 2 ye.... old. SIxmiles north of Harveyvllle
In Osage county. J_, Q. Cowee, Grand Haven, Kas.

FOR SAL1II-Two Short-horn bulls, sired by Imp.
Thlstletop; re..dy for servIce; lit to head .. lIrst

clu. herd. Also S. C. Leghorn eggs at $1 per 13.
Address Peter Slm, Wak..rusa, Kas.

WANTED-Sale billS, horse btlls, catalogues ..nd
other printing. A specialty at the Ma.'! job

prInting rooms, IlIlONorth Kan8BsAve.,North Topeka.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVEI,v-The f..rm·
er's "staud·by." Eggs, $6 for IIfty. Mrs. Emma

Broslns, Topeka, Kas.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS
At II.6O apiece. Also Wblte Holland turkey•.

Young toms $8 eu.ch, $6 a p..lr. Mn. E. P. Mason,
BeUe Plaine. KBB. .

GALLOWAY BULL8 FOR SALE-I have .ome

line young Galloway Bnlls for .ale cheap; also
8ootob Collie Pups. Oome and see them, or addres.,
1'. R. Huntoon. Bnokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Ku.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit ..nd stock
f..rms for sale. 1IIncl08e stamp for prloe list,

term., etc. Hynson" Elmore, Mammoth Springs,
Ark.

ALFALFA AND RED KAFFIR CORN.
Fresh stock.

Address W.,P. H..ywood, Lakin, Ka••

FOR SALIII-Two pnre·bred Red Polled bnlls, one
5 ye..rs old, the otber 2 ye ..rs; lrom best f..ml·

lies. WrIte or come and see. 10'. Schlltzbanm,
Bden, Ras. .

F·OR SALE-Oue hundred and sixty ncres valuable
.

f..rm land ne..r Oklnhoma City. Title clear.
Terms c"lh. For particulars addre.s G. M. Flegnr,
608 East Third St., 'l'opek ...

PASTURE-For 600 head of stoclt. Tome gra8s.
J. H. Davis, Slrl\lght Creek, Jllckson Co., K1l8.

ONE MILLION SWEET PO'l'ATO PI,ANTS 1I'OR
sale In May ..nd June. Ten best kinds. Address

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kas.

BUFF COOHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA ANDWHITE
Mlnorc.. egg. at $1 for IIfteen. ,Toulouse gee8e

e&:gsI2� cents each. Arthnr Bernard, Dunlap, Kas.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SAI,IIl - Or will
trade for a good·slze family driving horse. Ad·

drell "H.," Kan888 Farmer office, Topeka.

ITEREFORD BULL FOR SALE OR 1IIXOHANGE,
n -The K..ns.... State Agricultural College olfers,
to sell the Hereford bull, ll'ortune 11 87486, or will
exchange him for a good young Hereford bull. The
oolleae ..Iso ollers to sell several line yearling
Short-horn bulls sired by Imp. Cr..ven Knight. Also
some Aberdeen·Angus heifers. Addre&s Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, Manhattan, K....

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Anctloneer, Lincoln. Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

!�Yc�:.!t��e••. Prlcea�uon ..ble and correspondence

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTION1IIER
I;: • Manh..ttan. Riley Co., Ku. H..ve thirteen dlf·
ferent sete of stud book. and herd book. of cattle
..nd hogs. Complle catalogues. Retained by the
Olty Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make ..II their
I ..rge combln..tlon sales of horses and o..ttle. Have
sold for ne..rly every Importer and noted breeder ot
clLttle In AmerIca. Auction ...Ies of line horses a
specialty. L..rge acquaintance In C..II�ornla, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerons public s..les.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 2, 1894.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
COW·AND CALF-Taken up by John W. Sud

darth, In Welllngton tp., P. O. Welllngton, April 19
1894, one d..rk brown cow, weight ..bout 600 pounds:
with young calf; valued at 116.
Pawnee county-James F.Whitney, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by William Arnold, In Grant

tp., P. O. ROlel, AJtrll 6, 1894, one lron'({rBy' hone
U� handa high, scar on bac.k; valued at 126.

'

hl:1�f:':;:'� ���ke,;; ��tu�';f�i�� mare, 14 hands

Cherokee oounty-P. M. HumphTey, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by 1IIdw..rd Humphries, In

Minerai tp .• Aprll 21, 189', one bay hone,' about II
yeara old, four feet eight Inches high, branded J. E.
on left hlp, m..rked In right e..r; valued ..t 18.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 9, 1894,
Ford county-J. H. Leidigh, clerk.

. 2 STEERS-Taken up by Dora Shusty, In Wheat.
land tp., P. O. Spearville, Marcb 80. 1894. one red
steer, belly and tip of tall white. branded I. C. on
lett slde,5 year. old; al80 one .potted lteer. branded
U on left .Ide, left ear cropped, 4 yean old; 'valued
at 160.
Shawnee "county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by G. W. Selover, In Topeka

tp., December 22,18911, one b..y pony, 9 Jear. old. no
mark. or brands; valued at e6.60.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MAB1II-Taken up by A. A. Kenworthy, In Shaw

nee tp .. P. O. Crestline, one lron·gr..y mare, 5 ye..rs
old. white In face, IIfteen hand. high; valued aUB5.

2 :!��id�;':��� �f:I��all mOllse·colored mule,

Harper county-Ww. Duffy, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J..mes O. Oros.man, In Stohr·

ville tp., April 9, 1894, one ronu m..re, t years old,
.lIt In left e..r, both hind feet white; valued at .15
M ULE-'l'aken up by O. A. Clift, In Stohrvllie tp.:

P. O. Blutr City, April 11, 189t, one m..le mule, 10

�:r�:do����n, black stripe dflwn each shoulder;

Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by O. W. Hili, In Freedom tp ..

P. O. PhillIpsburg, April 10. 189t. one three-year.old

�.:i��'!Jma:��.rolLn colt, no m..rk. or brands visIble;

Crawford county - Peter McDonnell, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Wm. H. Braden. P.O. Pltls

�'gjfe !E�!1�'f'i:gt; ��ru::�� ,���wn lilly, a little

Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.
MARE-T..ken up by C. D. Soule; In 'Vernon tp.,

March 26, 1894, one brown m..re, 3 years old, a little
white on left hind foot, welgbt Ilbout 700 pOllnd.;
valued at 115.

Wyandotte county-Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Nelson. In Wyandotte

tp., P. O. address TwentY'slxth alld Centr..l avenue,
Kan .... CIty, Aprll2t, 18\11, one sorrel mare, H year.
old, fourteen hands high, white star In face and
right hind foot white; valned ..t 180.

Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.
HOB�1II-Taken liP by 111. Davis, In Anthony tp ..

AprlllU, 1811t. one bay horse. 10 years old, br..nded
"J. 0." on left hlp. one gla.s eye;· valned at 112.
HORSIII-By sume, one bay horse, 0 years old, no

marks or brands; valued ..t 112.
MARE-By Bame, one Iron·gray mare, 10 years

���;'e�e:aI2�ane and tall, branded M on left hlp;

Rush connty-W. P. Hayes, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by P. Magerknrth, In Bill Tim·

ber tp., May 1, 1891. one dark bay two·ye..r·old horse
co]l., one while hind foot, .tar In forebead, rope
around neck; valued at 1130.
COW-T..ken up by D..vld Zlnk, In Big Tlmbertp.

(near Liebenthal), April III, 18!!4, one dark red cow
wlth·whlte spots on hips ..nd fnee. borDs droop and
turn In, a little lame In rIght hInd leg; valued at$15.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
FIV.lll HEIFEHS-Taken up by John 'BIdwell In

. Lone 1IIlm tp .• tour red heifer., dehorned, sma1l', 2
·Jears old; al.o one red heifer with horns, some
white In face, 2 yellrs old.

KANSAS- SEED HOUSE
-F.' BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KAN,SAS.

EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE. Our S,p.ecialties:-Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and J'erusalem-Oorn, Cane, Millot and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyru8
Silvestris ( Flat Pea), .the new forage plant.

&" New Catalogues mailed free on application. (Pleasemention this paper.)

Combination � Breeders' � Sale!
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT,

Ka.nsa.s Oit.y, Missouri'.
Fa.hlonably bred trotting stock, .addl.... cobs, gentlemen's roadsten and extra knee acting coach

horees. MAY 2., 25, 211, 28. Entrle. to cu.talogue close May 10. Send for blauk•.

S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers.

Picturesque America I
---------------OEt---------------

THE WE LIVE '1 N.LAN·D
---------------TIIE---------------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Oanyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Featur� of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & 00.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

Edited by WILLIAM OULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date;

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of

twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six

teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engraving8, 400 Beautiful Wood �ngrli.ving8,
•

A

700 P&.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FAR.ER 00., Topeka, Xas.

'SPEOIAL To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
subscription to the KANSAS FAlIMER and at the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE I After seeing one

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cente per

number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil
lion were disposed of at this price.

BIIBKSBIRB, Cbe.1er 'It''bl1e,
Jer.ey Red and Poland China

PIGS. Jerley, GuerDI!,. and
BolateiD Cattle. TborouBbbred

::r�o::,DcgO�I�111t&ia�o����1
..111.,. "laeater Co•• PenD.

New 64pageCatalogue for ltHH
IR now ready. The most complete book

.

ever ubllshpcl on FnD�y Poultry nnd
Stamfarll sel'(I�. Send 4 cts. In stamps.
John Rauscher Jr., Freeport. HI.

'Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you desire to purchase fowls or eggs of tbls breed

froin the cholceot stock InAmerlca,Bend for large IIIus·
trated catalogue and price list, whlcb wlll be lent free.
Wlll.end I> beautiful little cbromo'of a pair of P. Rocks
for 4 cents In stamps. Elegant breedil1i cockerels for
sale cbeap. Address, GEO. T. PITKIN,

3438 Rhodu Ave •• <lhlcatr•• IU.

Hns 'Won more prizes In 1892 ..nd 1893 th ..n ..nyotber
herd out, Including champIonship at six State fairs
and World's Columbll>n Exposition on lOW"D..vyson
10th 3U9. His c..lves for s..le. W�lte.

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne. Neb.

Florence, Kansas,
Breeders of HERE�'ORD CAT-

_ 'I'J,E. We oll'er che ..p good well-
bred younl! bull. and belfer•.

Also choice show llelfer. nnd bulls. WrIte or come.
HO! ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Do you want cheap' lands ? Send for free

clrcul ..r containing full description of Okl..homa, Its
soli. cllm ..te, crop. and other resources, with valu
..ble statistiCS. Address HAGAN, PAINE" RUS·
BEJ,L, GUTHRIE; OKLAHOMA.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Polan(l-China Swine,
Bull'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.

E.L.KNAPP,
Maple lIIll, Kanllall

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Propriel.or, Emporia, Kp.
Breeder of pure·bred Herefords. Benu Ile..l 11006

hends the berd. Young llllll. nnd heIfers for 88le.
AIBO for snle,

.

Polal1d-Ohlna swine. Choice bred
young boars and sows by the World's I!'nlr prIze·
winner, Longfellow 2m'85j nnd liurk8hire swine of
the noted Ducbess ..nd ],lIdy Lee stmlns of N. H.
Gentry. BI.marck nnd Geneml Lee, (Jul.h Gentry
bred lIoars, In service.

ALLSTEEL_

WIND MILL
Th••tronge.t m1ll evermnde. Quadrupl.
Braced Vnne ArmH, Self Rdjusting_Turn
Table, direct lift Plun./i,er. Flexible Brake.

J:,�e� !'1�EI�sHtf.,�tro·J��a jj����o�rn":t
and 1. safer in a gale tban any otber ro1lI.
Write now for ngency. Circulars fully
deROrintl,e mailed for the B8kinll.
STEVENS MFC. CO.,

�����T. ILLINOIS.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and hu for ...Ie Bates ..nd Batea-topped
SHORT-1I0RNS. W..terloo Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Prince.., Gwynne, Lady Jane ..nd other
fuhlonable families. The grand B..te. bullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon IIUl No. 89879 ..nd
Winsome Duke 11th 1115,137 at head of herd.
Choice young bull. for s.. le now. Vlsltora weloome.
Addre.s W. L. ClIAFFEE, Manager.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·f·
·

• Farms, Orcb ..rds, Vine· •
· w" �

yards and Live Stock In

: -ru tthe Pecos Valley, New·.Mexico, mean Increas
• Ing values ..nd luge returns In a climate that.
.Is dellghtful ..nd Invigorating to m ..n, prollllc.
• and healthful for brutes. the pertect place In •
• frUits, and the abode of

f
·

• abund ..nce forgr..lnsand

m.• vegetables. Irrlg..tlon Is ar .
• the magic touch of suc· •

• ce88 In modern farming. I,ands are now 0 er·.
• ed· ...t tu" f30 per acre, perpetual water'rlghts •
• lqeluded, on ten years tlme. I01'elugate,lml&rate,.

, iSfciifc-[andsi
I; ! PeCOS Irrigration�Improyement co.,!
! • McCoy's Hotel, Clark & VanBuren Sts, Chicago, III, •
..........................Mention KIln8as F..rmer when writing us.

/'


